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1974

Betsy Buell,9, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Buell of E. Shore Drive, hugs
two of her own personal quilts that will be in the Quilting Exhibit to be held at
the Women’s Community Building Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 3 and 4. One is
the Sunbonnet Sue motif and the other is a quilt given to her by her godmother,
the late Helen Sears. It was made about 1898 by the women of the Baptist
Church in Mecklenburg to raise money to pay the parson. More than a hundred
names were inscribed on it ( each one paying for the privilege) and it was
given to the “most popular young lady in the parish” by vote ( each vote cost
$.02) who happened to be two year old Helen Sears at that time.

Many other modern and antique quilts will be displayed at the exhibit with
some from Museums. A special quiltinq bee, demonstrations and slides will be
going on during the exhibit, and at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday and again at 3
p.m. Sunday a special film from the Shelborne Museum will be shown. Hours
are from 10 a.m. to 8 pun. Saturday and from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Donations are for the benefit of the Women’s Community Building.

Barbara Dimock and Madeline
Arnold quilting at the exhibit.

Exhibit organized by Jeanne Greene and Jeanne’s sister, Helen Varian. Sponsored by
the Board of the City Federation of Women’s Organizations. The exhibit led to the

first organizational meeting of people interested in organizing a quilting guild.
August 3-4, 1974
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Historic & Recent Quilts
Literature
Slides

to Benefit the

QUILT
EXHIBIT

lEN’S COMMUNITY
BUILDING

DONATION 75c

AUG 3&4
SAT10-8

S UNI 1-530

children underI2-Free

By NATALIE MILLER
Finger Lakes Living Editor

If you are interested in quilting-^or even if you aren’t—
there is going to be an exhibit of a number of antique and
modem quilts, demonstrations of quilting techniques, a
continuous slide show and even a special needlepoint
exhibit at the Women's Community Building Saturday and

.'Sunday Aug. 3 and 4.
' The committee has corralled more than 150 quilts from

the ShelburifcMuseum in Vermont, from our own DeWitt
Museum, from Ellis Hollow Fair, from people and from
Hie Whimsey in Aurora and from oodles of local people.
You name it and they have probably found it. Jean Greeny
is in charge. .

VAlong with all the quilts, they have a team oi
/experienced quilters carrying on an old-fashioned quilting

bee, and a chance for beginners to try their hand.
It will be running simultaneously With the New York

Slate Craft Fair at Ithaca College in the hope that some of
the out-of-towners will come down the hill to to take
advantage of the exhibits.

Saturday, August 3,1974 . ITHACA JOURNAL 9

Quilts on Display

LohfM -ffi/alL. Set" uJO cA>e- i-cxd.

" ovMrfUotcoJeXfiJ- A enlace d. Lade peoU- tMuU .

A special quilt exhibit will be held Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday from
11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Women’s Community Building to benefit the
Building . In addition to the almost 80 quilts on display, there will be a full-
fledged quilting bee, a continuous slide show, and a special film on quilts at 3
and 7 p.m. Saturday, repeated at 3 p.m. Sunday. A room of needlepoint by
Ebba Mars will also be included In the Exhibit. A curious passer-by, Laurie

Avery, posed for the picture beside the old spinning wheel.



August 5.1974,

It Was Great

The Quilt Exhibit —Sorry If You Missed It
BY NATALIE MILLER

The first quilt exhibit held in
the Women's Community Build
ing sponsored by the Board of
Directors of thhe Federation
owning the building was a
success both financially and
artistically according to Mrs.
.Jeanne Greene, chairman of the
committee In charge of the
event.

More than 500 persons came
to see the exhibit of almost 80
quilts tn the auditorium, watch
the continuous quilting bee in
the upstairs lounge, peruse the
books concerning quilting on
display, and look In on the
needlepoint display by Ebba
Mars in a separate room.

• • •
The quilts came from person

al collections of local people.
from specialty shops, and
museums. They dated as far
back as 1839 and were as
modem as this year.

There were several dating
. from the 1850s belonging to Mrs.

Nellie Hamilton and to Mrs.
Florence Townsend' both of
whom loaned "museum type"

pieces for the display from their
private collections.

"I was surprised to see so
many men coming to the exhibit
and showing an active
Interest,"said Mrs. Greene.
"There were many young peo
ple who asked very Intelligent
questions , showing that they
had a background of quilting."

• • •
The walls of the room were

hung with gorgeous quiltsoof all
kinds, ano the others were
artfully displayed so that the

designs were evident
Each quilt had a card at

tached telling some of the his
tory of It, its design, or some
thing about the pattern used.

Because many of the quilts
were local, the many people
seemed particularly to enjoy
reading the cards.

...
Mrs. Greene admitted that

mounting the quills to hang had
not been easy.

"But I consulted the

Shelbome Museum who loaned
us two of their Museum quilts
as well as the slide shows, and
took their advice," she said.

On long soft pine strips she
carwfully hand-stapled the
quills and then hung them with
wire.

“I figured If the Museum
would allow theirs to be hung
that way. It would be alright for
the others." she said.

P • •
None of the quills were for

sale, but the Shelbome Museum
expressed an interest in
purchasing one Centennial quilt
made by two sisters belonging
to "The Whimsey" in Aurora.

• • •
Many people signed up saying

they would be interested in
taking a course in quilting at

'the Community Building this
fall.

"There seems to be a growing
interest In the craft." said Mrs.
Greene "A lot of people had
questions and I'm glad we had
some experts around who could
help them."

Some questions such as how
do you clean an antique quilt.
and where is the best place to
get an antique quilt repaired.
the committee suggested getting
in touch with Pat Foltz at the
DeWitt Mistorical Society.

"But we were able to answer-
many of the problems and tell
some people how to store them.
Keep them out of plastic bags.
The quilts have to breath." she
said.

IN several cases, those who
came, went back to bring others
, which is a sign of a successful
exhibit

August 3-4, 1974
Impetus for forming the guild

Ithaca Journal August 5, 1974

Beth Mulholland hangs one of the locally-made quilts that will be on display at the Tompkins County
Public Library until Oct 25. A special talk on quilts and u 'Show and tell** evening will be held at 7:30

p.m. Thursday In the Library. It Is open to all interested persons free of charge

Beth Mulholland’s exhibit at the Tompkins
County Library for the month of October

1974 also increased interest in local
quilting prior to the guild.

Ithaca Journal October 1974
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OUR GUILD BANNER

SQUARES MADE AND SIGNED
BY EACH FOUNDING MEMBER

(pfrebe (Erdman Joan Lawrence Ethebyn Maxyvetf EFeanor A- (Beattie

Mary A- TFinn Mildred T. Milder (Betty Mackenzie Ann Mott

Margaret (Bruckgrt Linda Jfarrington (Barbara (Dimoc^ Edna ^FieeCer

JdeFen Kramer Joan Aldrich Madeline Arnold Jeanne Cjreene

Carrie Edare Madeline (Dunsmore Nina C Linton Vioba (W. Crisped
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FOUNDER. AND F1KST PRESIDENT

Jeanne with her bicentennial quilt
1976
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'Ku.W 'UuMmbir a, i$)4

r’wrrJSi
To proaote, encourage, rapport,

and atlBulata quilters, and
quilting In Towpklns county.
*?o provide education and felloe
ship for the neabcru.

XEMMRSHIFi
open to everyone with an

interoot In the art and craft
of quilting.
Cueetc nay case to croup orsalons
free of charge.
Annual duest $10.00 per neaber

MEETINGSi
At the lounge of the

Woaen’a Cocaunity Building
100 Meat Sente* street
Tthaca. New York 1*850
phone, 272-12*7

Every Tuesday, alternating
afternoon (l-*p.a.) and
evening ( 7-10p.a.) Matings*
12 nonthe a year.

Special interest or special
educational progress quarterly.

M cabers cay attend either or
both sessions.

All ages and both sexes are
wwlcoae at all cartings and
special events.

photographers dust obtain
pernloslon in advance froa the
chairoan.

."AIS. *-gif.
- Exchange patterns and Ideas
- Fabric swap
- rook loans
- Baollng quilt tope together

with backing, and batting,
oo they say be resoved for
quilting at hear.

- Quilting Prases are available
for use at the building.

- quilting
- practice quilt squares.

Instruction available for
beginners. as well as the
sore experienced.

MATE WE HELP OTWEW^
- Evaluation and appraisal

of quilts.
- Occasional special

instructional sessions.

pvT^r W.
- to operate as a true Guild

with the novice, inter
ned late. and experienced
quilters.

- To quilt for people outside
our own group.

- Quilt DhOWO
A neater of the

spEspt rr-tFir-—197$_. _

• Quilting Fee- open to the
public. April 19. 1*75

• Making a rlcontemlal Flag
to fly at th* Clinton House
Ithaca, New York, during
the Bicentennial year- 1976

• Designing, researching.and
constructing a Tompkins

County Bicentennial Quilt.
featuring towns of the

county.

• Tour to Shelburne Museus,

Shelburne. Vermont.
June 3rd.and *th 1975

e participation In Federation
plans for International
Woatn’s year.

CPPTCET------197*-7 5

president
pre. wearl Green* (Jeanna)
1578 rjaaty Read

< Ithaca. N.Y. 1*AJO
Iticna, 607-272-6713

Vice president
rru. navld Flinn (Mary)
866 Ridge Read
Lansing. N.Y. 1*982
phonei 6G7-533-*777

| Secretary
Miso Madeline Duncaoro
DeWitt Apartments
Ithaca, n.Y. 1*350
phonei EO7-272-5*70

I
Treasurer

Mrs.Angus Aldrich (Jean)
. 2J Van Dorn Road

R.D.A6
Tthaca. W.Y. 1*850
Phone, 607-273-9375

Day Chairwomen
rrs. Roy Linton (Nina)
R.D.85
Ithaca. N.Y. 1*850
Phone, £07 273-1380
Mrs. Jonathan Herring tcn(Linda
P.O.Pox 175
Freeville. N.Y. 13068
Phonei 607-838-33*7

Evening chalrwcsan
ltrs. Milliaa Hare (Carrie)
R.D.P2
Trusansturg, N.Y. 1*856
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Early 1975 Events

Pat Foltz director of the DeWitt Historical Society hold up one of the IS nineteenth
century quilts he had on display at the Historical Museum Tuesday evening
for the Quilting Group led by Jean Greene. They met at the Museum to gather
ideas for a Tompkins County quilt they are considering for the bicentennial.
Foltz spoke briefly on the importance of quilting in the last century.

The quilt shown in the meadow lily design. Photo by Michael Parkhurst—

Guild meeting at the History
Center February 4, 1975

Ithaca Journal February 1975

Doris Hoover
“Contemporary Quilts and

Their Cousins”
The guild’s first sponsored

speaker. April 16,1975

Ithaca Journal
April 15,1975

She Makes
Contemporary

Quilts
“Five years ago it was di(- .

fault to find quilting thread of
any kind in the stores, but with
the sudden new interest In mak
ing quills, you can now find the
thread In not only while but a
number of other colors as well.”
says Mrs. Doris Hoover.

A teacher and workshop leader
in quilting from Palo Allo Calif.,
she is in town only for a short
time en route to Chatanooga,
Tenn., to participate in the
Southern Quilt Symposium. Mrs.
Hoover has consented to give a
lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
St. John's Episcopal Parish Hall
sponsored by the Quilter s Guild.
There will be an admission
charge.

She participated in a workshop
last weekend at Cortalnd Slate
CbUegtand is staying with Mrs.
Phytlu Dukes.

Mrs. Hoover believes the rea
son for the resurgence of interest
in quilting is because so many

I people are lorn from their roots
and it is a reaching back to the
past

"And it gives people.— not
only women but mena chance to
use their crealiveness
effectively."*!* added.

i
Her wwk. pictures of which

have appeared in six or more
• books, is usually contemporary

and used for wall hangings as
well as bed quills.

"I call it more of an art form
than quilting, she said.

Her lecture entitled •‘Contem
porary Quills and their Cousins”
will include a discussion of wall
hangings and soft sculpture.

"The problem with soft
sculpture is that it lakes a long
time to make, and then it is
bulky to store,” she said.

Mrs. Hoover has made quilts
for her three daughters, two of
whom are in college and the
third one in junior nigh school.

She tries to make the quilts to
suit their personalities.

"One they ail seem to like is
the one 1 call my ’pocket quill
for forgetful sleepers* that has 27
pockets tn it,” she said.

Graduating from the Univer
sity of Tennessee al Chatanooga,
as an art major, she turned to
textile work about a dozen years
ago and look up quilling and sim
ilar forms about six years ago.

“Painting lakes a big chunk of
lime and if you are traveling, it
is not easy to get out the paints
when you have a few minutes to
spare.” she said. "This way you
can simply carry needle and
thread in your bag and you'd be
surprised how quickly things
grow.”

Mrs. Doris Hoover shows off one of her contemporary quflts,
about which she will be lecturing Wednesday evening at SL
John's Parish Hall. It is a combination of patchwork, applique

and quilting.
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QUILTING BEE

Jeanne Greene (center) and visitors

Herman and Helen Kramer
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Raffle winner Ann Huntington (right)

Guild member Barbara Dimock (left) presenting the quilt.

Eloise Hadlock demonstrated
how to make cathedral window

pattern at the
February 18, 1975

guild meeting.
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SHELBURNE MUSEUM
il»iX -51

INCORPORATED

IcunJfJin /(’// fat Mr. aid Mrj. J. H'ation If'rbb

Ofi/e of tbr Dmri"

SHELBURNE, VERMONT
0J4I2

April 17, 1975

Slxlburnt 9lf-U+f
Artt Colt 102

Mrs. Mearl Greene
157B Danby Road
Ithaca, New York 14850

Dear Mrs. Greene:

This will acknowledge the receipt of your recent letter
and confirm a reservation to visit the Museum on June 4 by your
group from the Tompkins County Quilters Guild. We look forward
with interest to your visit and we will do our best to make it
a memorable experience.

Firm plans have been made for the quilt lecture. Mrs.
Jessica Goss, a staff member who has been assigned some of the
tasks formerly undertaken by Mrs. Nowlin, will narrate a slide
presentation in an area adjacent to the quilt exhibit on the
Museum grounds. Referring to the Museum brochure recently sent
to you, the building is No. 25 called the Hat and Fragrance Unit.
It is true that the Inn is only a short distance away and it is
suggested that shortly after your arrival at the Inn, a telephone
call to Mrs. Goss would insure that all is in order. Any further
communication on the lecture could be addressed to her.

It was our decision last year not to operate the transportation
vehicle, which we refer to as the "barge", mainly because of the
gasoline shortage. We are taking another good hard look at the
situation this year and because of an improvement in this area,
the barge will be in operation, as needed on a day to day review
and evaluation.

We note that it is your decision to use our Cafeteria for
lunch. We serve a variety of sandwiches, hot dogs, hot soup,
pies, cakes, ice cream and beverages. It proves satisfactory
for the majority to tide them over during their visit. These
services will be made available to your group. Adjacent to the
Cafeteria is a large outdoor picnic area which is most pleasant
when the weather cooperates.

Very truly yours,

Joseph J. Quinn
Assistant Director

We look forward to seeing you and your group on June 4 and
if we can provide any further assistance, please feel free to
call on us.

June 4-5, 1975
First trip organized for the guild. Included
an overnight stay at the Shelburne Inn, a
detailed tour of the quilt-coverlet exhibit,
and a lecture by Jessica Goss. About 24

women were in the group.
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Early Officers
Quilters Choose
Officers
The Tompkins County Quilter's Guild has

elected officers for 1975. They are: Jeanne
Greene, president, Mrs. Roy Linton, secretary,
Ethelyn Maxwell, historian, and Mrs. Angus
Aldrich, treasurer.

Co-chairmen of the
afternoon group are
Mrs. Marin Arnold
and Mrs. Herman
Kramer. Mrs. Thom
as Dumoek and Mrs.
Wiliam Hare are co-
chairmen of the eve
ning group.

The guild has just
completed its first
year of personal pro
jects, field trips, and
public quilting bees,
demonstrations and 
displays. Members Jeanne Greene
are currently preparing Tompkins County
Bicentennial pillow kits which will be sold
through the Bicentennial Commission.

They are also preparing for the Finger Lakes
Quilt Exhibit to be held in August as part of
Ithaca's Bicentennial celebration.

Membership in the Quilter's Guild is open to
anyone with an interest in quilting.

Ithaca Journal December 5, 1975

ITHACA JOURNAL Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1976

Quilters elect officers
The Tompkins County Quilter's Guild

elected officers for the year. They are
Barbara Dimock, president; Nina Linton,
vice-president; Ethelyn Maxwell, secretary;
Joan Aldrich, treasurer; Betty McKenzie and
Barbara Dimock, night co-chairpersons and
Helen Kramer and Madeline Arnold, after
noon co-chairpersons. The organization meets
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Women’s Com
munity Building. ____________

4 ITHACA JOURNAL .Monday, November 7, 1977

The
Ithaca
Journal

By JOHN PECK
The plctur* today shows Joka Dnrfc, a semor al Ncrwich

Uolvcnity. receiving th* HUTU Dutioguubcd Military Siodetit
Award from Col. John J. Doody.

John Uvea at 112 Updike Hoad. Ithaca

4 ITHACA JOURNAL Friday, November 10, 1978

The
Ithaca for the record
Journal

Il's minj-boggllng Picture, it you can. a party with 4,000
guests, and I eat art ng eight kinds ot Irish whiskey Top it oil with
a visit o( a Penthouse PH.“ and you have the makings lor a
bash to rod all bashes.

That s what they iay is going to happen Saturday night at 9
when the Cornell Intcrfratemity Council and the Panhtllecic
Council will co-spunsor a ‘Winter Warmup' party. That title
could be the understatement ot the year.

There's only one place to hold a party that toe. and that s in
Barton Hall. That's where it will be.

"There are going to be two bands. They say the purpose ol the
party is to tester a spirit ot cooperation among all Cornell s
Iraternities and sororities. There are even going to be soil
drinks.

Io case the news may have escaped you. Barbara Dimock has
been elected president ot Tompkins County Quilters Guild. Betty
McKcoxk has been elected vice president, Lisa Turner. treas
urer. and Ethel} n Maxwell, secretary. U you want information
conirrnuig meetings, call the Women's Community Building tn
Ithaca.

peck's people
By JOHN PECK

The Garden Gate Club Committee held a workshop for
the residents of McGraw House in Ithaca Wednesday.
The committee helped the ladies with such skills as
pruning, and talked about plant culture. It was sort of a
plant "spruce up” operation'

The Tompkins County Dental Hygienists and Assistants
Association are inviting dental auxiliary members to a
discussion, "Aspects of Orthodontics " at 7:30 p.m.
Monday at BOCKS on Warren Road

The speaker is Dr. Kcnnclh Lieberman.

Teens and adults should have fun at the Heritage Craft
Resource Fair at 7:30 p m Nov. 15 at the Ag-Home and 4-
H Center, 225 S. Fulton St.

There will be Instruction in crewel embroidery, book
binding, quilling, needlepoint, carving apple head dolls.
fell ornaments, crochet squares and dipped candles.

Registrations are requested and may be made by
calling the 4-H Office at 272-1421.

been elected to the Student Government Senate at the
University of Lowell. Mass.

Deborah is the daughter of Mr. and Mn. Howard H.
Brown.

Martin Carpenter of Dryden, New York State Grange
Prince, will be among "royally" attending the 112lh
Annual Session of the National Grange In Denver, Colo.
He will vie for the national title

Also attending the national meeting Nov. 13-20 as New-
York State voting delegates will be Mr. and Mr,. Morris
J. Halladay of Groton. Halladay is chaplain of the
National Grange and Master of New York State Grange.

Lisa Turner has been elected president of the Tompkins
County Quilters’ Guild. Other officers elected are: vice
president, Barbara Dimock; treasurer. Betty McKenxie
and secretary, Ethelyn Maxwell. __ __
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Finger Lakes Bicentennial
Quilt Exhibit

In Bicentennial '76

Rally Round the Quilts
®ftwbyatlJaaSttad Dmr<2berot(90
^reprexr^g tta Hcoxlxscf tta Rvr Lakes pas

(Mxn CUd «th tta C3su» ct the DeU d Ibtorwal

few ’Art ist hn fed mry LU she cxll fnf <n Ur
a^rt. tsrrnyrtd wto prfrcwxali mn tta coo
tn t-snM ti EURxra wax sptnd q_i vr<r«-» oJ
cw»d taru 1 n tta Ltk si iLn hu sdfeh hid i
m-.-l rr-j the nxri.*y

I «» s—prued to t nd ttare wit Ci ttole u rotund
P24 ° <* Or rt.-rrJ a qa-V^” sod

Lea t.—t r as > or^ba d the terd <4 dnctxs eftta I
Ctj Fedrrx’us c4 Kxaeo t Orgxux'uA tta tu^irted
On qx.-i-r a ruacV-iu d •sra 71 qtis al the

I Vx» »C<==i.-^Bu2_X3xlUwei!lhrTf rufh u,
*3 uixrui p qjJi jg wdergatotox a tad asdi^g £—f "

The respex was phcnxxxal a ipte a a bwknd
pxxixacJltacxLta ITcpcclx-wdLrthestowlobe
arid no A Urr? nzntrr roed up a rrtemted in some
ntdapAl
‘lira *e were latng fx a Bxrrinxid prejert that |

would tipess the aim d ax rain it »a nd had
to dxxnc tpJlX «s n tnd^sui I Ik art d Ur wears |

I Uk frca nv^Atxan U traJero trues." ixdMn Dn

lUsus. ptideal d Ur Fedtniua board.

The tact that U u to be on wch a Urge acale is a
”*<e to cocrdrjtx Jcaaat Greewei orpaixatbnal
chluu aaa toe cxxKxxn d ilw beard and Ur ocnnulice
wxxn working wfh tar

"To roe a jrar ri£t were a lx» lure ’ txd Jeanne
tU artfully kr afl we wad lotto, # b hardly tune

2* Lu gathered u-ued tar at cirunviee hexK
jrr'r. ixjh n art. jhitoty-Aj «nux. crdls. cuil-nx
tad otter talds ,

They se»ra n&r tu lure a a chance to shirr la
ror.Lag la Ur ttoixerul Uat will be co a proftBanal
«!e." dr exphiad • • 0

The Ent sups haw prwrea so m^nstire that Ur
Tor^kru Cecity Eatrtnxual rerawlee has (totaled 11X0
loklpauhtta tipxa

Bib Ur New Turk State Corxil cl Ur Arts and the
Nrtcnal Enfcwtrwrl lx Ur Fix Arts have repressed a
dd.-ie Lined tn Mlqi L-Mul.y.

• DU eld we Lxm Atouiv we cast go chead with
roe <4 our rrxre crUt.ia jkoT *ud Mrt Green as
she UVd ibrut *L1 Lu areas) been frex

- U we gd lu-alag Iron thna we hope to be able to
pndure a aired b«ft d the qxAs « Ur th.'w.
pofe^ir Ajj ssdmt^raadtokrtl«hso(the wurtuhepsao
U». cca be used iE'T Lx vhulx c'-d" and vgjnizai wxa
Stxpnsr^) eE^ihLVrtireaognaibbleastarasassfe
have beta able tj fid cd.' t

KcaewLle Mn Gwr tod her Kiani’tcH are not jus
W_11-^ ar./nd Lr th- tmi* to r;a vi She w rls be’wens
!xr tod vx ttox-s a -Ln ptr-rUf. scrtxlBg tod keepu*4
tnck de.tn xptdd Ur «?.b4 - writing a aU 4»an in
bertagfdebak

Mm Jl wm 4edM to tertxb a»rourari * >o we could
love a mni srrton d Ur Lsurial culture c4 Ur area
Mn Crane did vi kwe fntoQ a quilts to chxnce
2r traveled to cads d Ur d/frrcni curtses. explained to

1TM> <4 fcltreiud wuom whrt Ur xbow was dl about and
Evicd Urm to ptotmpxe Sr hid ctctocicd museum.
Lninurt tuertr^ durtsrd roqxrslnv edenuxi — an)
lead she codd Lad to cd the women al one place

• Ettnwberr we snri we met wuh nihng but cn-
tfuuam." she sx±

Mr*. Jeanne Greene, chairman of the IS-counly T6 Bktnrtexnial
Qalll Exhibit, worts ra her family history quilt os Daniel Manin
of the County Bicentennial Commission watches with approval.
The Commission has recently given J1JXX to help defray

expenses for the Exhibit.

One county said Unr ancestors had net gone la lor
qiLling. but dd tvwv instc.d

• That s great 'ia£j Jc.mnr TUi: tdis wmrthinj* about
Ur people and their way d life, and that is whit we wL°

When she found then.’ were no rli-xtord rule* for setting
up a quill show as this one. Jeanne wrote unc for it.

"It was after I had viuted the various count»ei. gotten
Urir suggestions and Urn worked with our own Quilter’s
Guild.” she said

The Tompkins Count V Gtald had been farmed as a result
of the muii-exhibil, luxl une uf Jeanne’s tapes is that guilds
on stole and national kvrts udl be started u an outgrowth
of the BicmlMiQial exhJjit in *7S

There will be W quilts allowed from each county, which
will include historical, rortemporary. patrtoUc. craxy or
novelty and ertb-sind ones

“And wc shall have a special sectraa far each county to
have its very own Bicentennial quill” she said.

Already several towns in the various countcs have
worked on quilts or haw* completed one.

There will be one spccnl section for quills In a juned
show.” said Jearew?

She explained that not all 600 quills would be Judged and
It would brut tothecQun'icslomakelhe»clecti«wwrthetr
particular to i a.

• After aD. *ho can say where grandmother sewed better
that sonvuiw rises." ?a;d Jr-innc

Again, finding no standird lor <Tu|ls- she and he
tar committee are pi her lit’ inf ormotinn from the experts
and plan to run a wurfchop on judging quils when they “get
it all together.”

Ue tape this is one of the thmgs we will be able to tape
for other dubs in the future.” she said, “and wv want to
hast it w the comnutccs tn the counties can use it to make
their selection for the exhibit

Research is alread) pine cn the Tcmpkim County
quill, which the Guild pans tn make

“You’d be surprised the local history we have come
across io make the quilt.” she said “It is all part of the
fun”

Jcannne should know. .She U (inbhlrq a penunxl Bicen
tennial q-jilt of her own family

“I started with tta theme »4 cneof my ancestors who was
tta congressman Inxn New York rei.poas.ble for hiving the
lx* passed in 181B stAtnlumg the number of stripes in the
Rag1"

Abo on her quilt will be luted tar ancestors and those of
tar husband, a ekrret deuendart of Major General
Nathaniel Greene of ResuluUmiry War fame.

Whether it will be in the 7S cxlab t she doesn t know.
“Il will all depend how map)- we collect from Tompkins

County and m far — I hire seen some beauties.” tta said
enthusiastically.

A)w. »IU u much joins <n ns Jerne lus. •>« nuy w*
have time lo finish it. _ v

In additicn to the (jilting exhibit. Jeanne has been helpw
tar huiband Meari at the Ithaca Sprch Clinic Camp, which
hr has been managing in the rummerx for tta part 17 )»*«•
and sta is co-chairman of the Emends of the Library Fall

you can be sure that big block book aboil tta jilting
exhibit won’t be far from tar at any time.

Ithaca Journal
August 22, 1975
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Design for Bicentennial Banner

n. even ttaugfi we pervraEy taw very
urand frriicKk Amrrkam have dJfirrrt
■jndnpti'.vA'

I d »ay. iftrTF tan be a qnn" said
MuobeOl Mikx-lLtfd. gsardJn d lhe Ctf-
deGr*ewwa> prujb L' but she's nt* be to _
tr >xpo*cd cc il d its.

The qztat was b endtfad rrxta-m. ■
wTafa bverthrins rtf lectod vacuoewrs

at). — — ------------
Accepted wuh (tanks was a Bicerten

rail tamer trade by the Tompkmi Count)
QjIit* Guild. h was based on the city >
Ktf ederxu) teal dmgtad by Peter Kahn

Applupjed on tcadcldh by Barbara
Dimock. Came Hare and other merrtan
cl the gxld. (he four loot banrrr will be
djpbjed in Cdy Hall and other downtown
Lx-aUmt (hats, ear <

_ traxM ta-.e •rdtxn Ud iLgha
P Mrs N.;*xXv vxd her tetafn (tat beau

r(j cxlt-^s raprtatar an the cskntaru
and defradat^n cd the IrmaJe tody. and

(LxVivon Wednesday they were reading
both to approCTialiTca of lhe conlcsi and
assumption al (he city's name.

Why, (hey wanted (o know. wasn't the
quern to be called “Miss Tompkins Coun
ty"? They sxd tfrir ptanra taw been
nrgmg. «uh ergative rtacUXM from ac*
quxclances. ever since the contest was
xwomced.

true purpose acd meaning cf lhe
American tenia#."

"Thai's son of strong language.*' said
Florence Hurd, another cwiurlzwa

City Bicentennial Group Nixes ‘Miss Ithaca’

City's Bicentennial banner.

She staled that beauty page ads "glorify
axnmrmatam and mravakanre. * re*
fared to "vulgar spectacles. and caEed 

By JANE MARCH*U
»te American HcvAutan war wared

■ the pbJj^pty that every man uu king.
t .try Wutranaquccn

With Hut statcmral. the Ittaca Kiccn-
lenraal Connmujo objected Wednesday
to flam tor sefation of a * Miss Ithaca *
beady queen this spang. prompted by
members of tte Tompkins Crarly B.crc-
tcnnul Commashn.

The resoluum. votedinanimuitfy by II
members of the city cumnuvkwi at tneir
session Wednesday, voiced "offnoi.cn to
ony beauli contest for selccua o( any
tpren for lhe Qty of htaca"

ft will be earned to a meeting of the
county commliano at l.ii tamgU in tte
□inion House (neither with a plea tar re
consideration M the beauty ccnteM.
Whether the county group tar formally
agreed to co-spucwe may bo clarified at
ItaiUme.

Charles Chatfield, ctarman of the coun
ty comnusoon. objected today to lhe idea
his group was ‘ca-vpcxKQdbt the cunt

“We tanl operate that way." be Mid.
The county rorrwmunxi has approve d

gudritr.es. he said, for the kind uf events it
deems impropriate. "If there is sotneone
out in the community who wants to do

sxnrlting llut u approprUU—(me.
Chatfield said

fn this rate, a cuwncmal cdablrJi-
nrrl ta; agreed to ukc an the eyent. he
sad

I’Lua tn name Miss fltara as part of
the Mi>» America compiiion. were d.v
fixed M'jcday Itutard lluhr, mamgiT
erf the kx-aJIbiiday Inn. uxl lhe mcU! will
spcr.jir "in conjunction with the
Tcn.pkJns Ccunty Biccwennial Cotn-
rr_»aun "

The city and county ccmrmsawra. two
wpuatc bodxs. have cl times differed
<jv«.r liictnlcroual plans, (hough seme
mrrrher, mu4 their relabixUup tas been
iiEj'jt!;

Preparing for the
Bicentennial

1976

k.WI
Alice Kemenway, secretary of the Bicentennial
Commission demonstrates how to make a
pillow from a Tompkins County Nino-Star (one
for each town) Bicentennial Pillow Kit The kits
are available through the DeWitt Historical
Society in the Clinton House.

One of two pillow designs created by
members of the guild for the Historical Society.
The other was a white-on-white quilted eagle.

February 1976
Quilliiif! Exhibit Takes Shape
SrxtT.d muwully Ltm-au qudtcig cxprrli will g^Jur in

litacu I tt activities rvuxxtcd with the rtfutd id coo quatv
rcnrruxlmg (hr Flr-gtr takrs ana

Jean Hay lxun. ultra- btm qu-.ktrg drugra appeor in U*
February itsm? 01 "Fanuly Clrtlr.' u cunurg Iruu CafXms
to lead a wurkvlxp and to pie a lecture

Nvroii cul Fats) UrU Ay uili kcime on ilv Liuury und
fclkkrc ot qcilU TJa.-> uruc QudG in Amcrua '

1 G-Ltan ILthUtn, aulkir t4 11* Prtvd Qu.Ut .AmsTKun
Lfctfgn Tradaiui.” will ducuu d»wr.-». He ar4 k-iv wde
«g.uur»d the IK1 quill < ilatit in (be U Ltncy ILciwn in New
York Cdv

Crlicc MxMt r (4 "Ckxi I pa A Qx2; lame will speak ca
r.> tr. fabnc

The wetft's avtiMtiei wul uaLde dxly work*h>f>s (ur
tfdldrcn. an ajult wurkitap. q-xlio^; btc unJ »tfde kbuw. pats
Iwata fur 4iurxtair4 qulGr.*; ButenXs. A wcrtahip ui
judgtrv. qmta wui be held al ibe Uurcen’s CixTjrjj-*ty Bu.kL.-4;
wt«Tc '*) qwta tnaOe in ite Lui fnc years will be m dtvplai

"Da.- >tf<r add qwks will be at ittaca ILJ> SttkXd ard will lie
f d.nikti uiln sucfi (aUa.orics as adiq-ae. tcuLxen. nciein-

preary. painctic. hidccral. mvd arj enb sued qudis

Eatb coonl) coorduuiBr U lhe U tuunics pcn.vqa(irg wiU
set tain to ulcil tlx <0 quits allcwid pir rauaty IVnurci
wuh quits U particular ir4«nnl «those ttal uil a stay U (ta
n„iun alv pariituLul) dc-^td* snould Iks It*n
Man Ji of 117 Lbr<«uud Aic cr Jcxme Grnnr al ita Manin »
Gwnmun.lv lUn!d.rg

Tta tnrrj wttrh cuawuks with tic suit of the Male
Banatraxd Ban.e m 'pt.tA.nd by public lands In part inxn
(ta State Cuuixd <4 (ta Arts in cuupirutmi wuh It*' City
FidcraUun al Wutnens thvnuoiiixa end (be UnipJurj*
Gxsdy Qu>Hr« Guild

Ithaca Journal February 14, 1976

5. A quilt bill....
To bee. cr net t> bee’
What a ufly qwstMo. To bee, of crane Tn lbw qwitaM bee. "Putl where

rcu can see ecoe of the cotorfwl cover lets which make co to Btetsmlal Fte* •
Lakes Quill Exhdkt. taiag bekf Saturday threugh Frttay. Asa V. trxxn oocu
to * pm. al Ithaca High Sehoof

Tta quilting tee win bo ow throughout tte twit; the quUlcn will be Mitchmg
aa L'pstate New York QtxIlL

Abo araUahb for viewing througtect the week, will ta a «Ude rtow aod booths
seUicg books and kua. There win abo be a staiy center and displays qf more
than quilts from 1< Central New Yurt rucr-lxx

Amang tbe quilts co dupby will be ®c made by mcEten of tte Toomkias
County Quillen Guild, which b made up cf cdortul Meets <b^xu« various
parti of tte evenly

Some of tte quills will be judged tar carb pruee. and will be on 11 Mil at
lhe Women s Conmnaily IhdMiac. I® W Seneca St. d=n=g tte same bran
as tte high actocl events.

Al tte HoLday low in Lcutag there will be krtam by ab wrttm on ijaUung.
; Monday through Thursday at > pm. Senn Uckcts are available at (te W czsea a

Ccranuroly Daildiag. where betats may abo te purchased (nr a aeon of
children s woetitepa an quilling Ttese cLssscs will uke pUee in th* Ccazsanity
Buldief from 10 a m. to LJo p.m weekdays Tte otter activities are tree.

--------------------- AuJ]usta<,K7C

TOMPKINS COUNTY
BICENTENNIAL

PILLOW KIT

Prepared by the
Tompkins County

Qu liters Gu i 1 d

Tompkins County Bicentennial Pillow Kit
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Quilters Gather for 4Bee’

a

IAL

oitnwi

Erie Ca»

Quilters gathered from
many miles are, from left,
Barbara Dimock from
Tompkins County, Mary
Helen Foster from Onon
daga, Madeline Arnold and
Jeanne Greene from
Tompkins, Mary Anne
Treble from Seneca,
Pauline Dennison from
Schuyler, Linda Halpin
from Chemung, and Helen
Shepard from Livingston
County.

By JANE MARCHAM
Huy hards are nuking light work ol a Finger

Lakes’Birertmaial Qxlt, to serve as a ceoter-

mc* lor tee regional quilt show scheduled here
u August

Ucon Ircm a doren counties assembled
Saturday at tee Women's Community Building
althaea. Withtiineoutlorluneb.inlhemanner. "
d as old-time quilting bee. they stitched togeth
er the Hacks they'd made (or the quilt top.

' Mas is a dream cl mine come true," said
Jeanne Greene ol 1578 Danby Rd, the show's
energetic coordinator. “1 think of America as
a glare where dreams can stall come true, don't
>»■"

Mrs Greene began dreaming of a regional
Birertrezul qxlt two yean ago, when an initial
qxlt show was held here, and later she saw a
q_lt depicting scenes Irom the Hudson River
Valley.

Represented on the Finger Lakes quilt will be
II cooties, their individual motifs surrounding
a cteocette map of seven lakes.

• • •
qd'l'r’ BPPUT>«^ a square that

tew a boat plymg u>e Erie Canal. Cortland

ih' maple sugar in-

ler embroidered a landscape |
^toteecoumyoutene.CbemunglH I

in age from 22 to 78, and the almoipberw
convivial with nary a quibble over a
stitch. "The spirit of the women working
er has been great," said Mrs. Greene.

The general conception of the q-21 *■**

were asked to contnouu: a _

their own design.

The Tompkins County block was designed
Daphne Sola and stitched by Barbara (V—w*-
Laurie Marvin embroidered the TomHc* -
name. The titles, in larger letterirg, were -
embroidered in satin stitch by Ruth Thacker

Ithaca.Scheduled Aug. 21-27 at Ithaca High Sehx*. *
the show will feature quilts submitted from DC

14 counties."We've already chosen MO, allot them fit Cs •
a museum." Mrs. Greene said, "but we Etgt* 1
be able to squeeze in a few more that are rex-? ’

exceptional.Workshops will be taught by widely kx. - a ’
quilting authorities at the Women'sCmt.t .
Building and Holiday Inn. Some ol these re *
already filled, but there will also be Let—J
open to the public. 1

The Tompkins County chairman, abo txs ■
information on the week’s events, is Kathenre
Marvin of 117 Elmwood Ave. Cayuga's ctir-;
man is Jo Ann Wagner of Aurora, Seneca's L»
Mrs. John Knight of Interlaken, Sctyyler's Is.
Mrs. Arthur Dennison of Beaver Dams, til
Tioga’s are Mrs. George Alve of Spacer exd

Dorothy Kniernen of Berkshire.,
‘ i

Samuel Clemens, a favorite son, and Tompkins batting and backing will be stretched on

KIters appliqued the lake and hills topped by frame. At that time the center mdp will be
lowers of Cornell and Ithaca College. couched to represent the area's topography.

The final quilting will take place as a demon- Demonstrating quilling’s new and broad ap-
stration at the August show, when the top, peat, Saturday's bee attracted women ranging

BJ. CIS' YFEitt VA

hmki
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Tompkins County Block of the Finger Lakes
Bicentennial Quilt

Designed by Daphne Sola
Appliqued by Barbara Dimock

County Name Embroidered by Laurie Marvin Side border

Madeline Arnold quilting the Tompkins
County Bicentennial Quilt
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Ithaca's bicentennial quilt exhibit
gets national, international hand

DRYDEN — The Finger Lakes Bicentennial
Quilt xhibit held in Ithaca recently has been
acclaimed by leading quilters across the nation
as one of the finest quilt shows ever held in the
country.

Nearly 600 quilts were on display during the
week-long event, including some of the finest
crafted in the past two centuries, as well as
examples of contemporary work.

Visitors attended the exhibit from 28 states and
two foreign countries, according to Jeanne
Greene, a member of the Tompkins County
Quilti rs Guild and the woman responsible for the
original exhibit concept.

Ine show, which was co-sponsored by the
(filter’s Guild and the City Federation of
Women s Organization. Inc. was billed as “a 15-
cnur.ty regional display of hundreds of the best of
Vp-taie Neu York s historical, contemporary,
novelty, and Bicentennial quilts.”

Quilts made in this area of the country, and
(hire collected by area residents, were all visi
ble at Ithaca High School from August 21-27. ’
Workshops taught by textile and quilling
auth irities provided a learning opportunity for
local quilters. Each workshop could have been
filled five times over, according to- Greene,
because the registration was so quick.

A kk line for 11k- general public was also held
each evening al the Holiday Inn on Triphammer
Rood. Very well attended, the coordinator said
each lecture drew over 200 people. Topics
(tscuased included "History and Folklore of
.Ami-wan Quilts,” “Contemporary Piecework
Design/ and "Expressions in Fabric.”

An oiier feature oi the show was the display of
a Bicentennial quill designed and worked by
quilters from each of the 15 counties par-
lu i|>aUng in the exhibit. Many of these, including
tiie Tompkins County quill, are being donated to
the hislotical societies that serve each county. It
•-ill thus ait as a reminder of the Bicentennial
year. Greene said, and document local historv.

1 "ir.|\iils Countys Bicentennial Quilt was
iz.gii-illy coordinated by Linda Harrington of
M< Lean. who handled the phases of research and
determination of blocks and the size and how
they would fit in. according to Greene. After
Harrington left the area to relocate out of state,
Madeline Arnold assumed the role of coor-
dinuior celling the final ID blocks together.
T.ven'y blocks vure stitched, using applique and
some embrokk ry There are five rows of blocks,
with lour in each row.

The Bicentennial quilt will be donated to the
DeBitt Historical Society by the Quilters Guild.
according to Madeline Arnold. Persons wishing
t-> vu .v the quilt should contact the society.

The Toiffpkins County quilt represents the
following historical scenes North Lansing in
1840, designed and stitched by Betty McKenzie <2)
— Dauby Church. 1820, now the Town Hall
designed and stitched by Eva Mae Musgrave;®
—Scenes of Jacksonville, past and present, with
Cayuga Lake in background, designed by Nancy
Dean and Daphne Sola and worked by Gene
Housworth.Ap— Ithaca Street Railway, 1884,
designed andvvorked by Peg Bruckert.

The second row shows :(Q-Grove Cemetery
Chapel 1893, designed and worked by Carrie
Hare^-Clinton House, 1831. designed by James
Powers, a senior at Ithaca High School, and
worked by Jeanne Greene;(j)-First settlers of
Caroline, the widow Earsley and her 10 children,
designed and worked by Nellie Hamilton, her
great-great-granddaughter; ©-Southworth
Ubrary in Dry den. 1894. designed and worked by
Mariellen Rumsey.

The third row includes;(Q-Enfield Applegate
Slone Schoolhouse, 1807, designed by Sarah
Nivison and worked by Caroline Pyhtila;©-
Ilhaca Calendar Clock, 1853. designed by James
Power and worked by Eleanor Beattie; (3)-
Dryden Eight Square School, designed and
worked by Carolee Schnurle.©-Cooperage Mill
in Malloryville. 1826, designed and worked by
Helen Kramer, whose family lives on the
property and is restoring the old firkin factory
building.

In the fourth row are®-Old Mill al Enfield
Falls, 1838, designed by Deena Wickstrom and
worked by Gayle and Nina Lilton;(©-Cornell
Library Tower. 1891, designed and worked by
Madeline Dunsmore ;(©-Jacob Yaple and Isacc
Dumond, first settlers of Ithaca. 1795, designed
by Deena Wickstrom and worked by Madeline
Ajiiold;©-Ellis Hollow Church, 1896, designed
and worked by Barbara Demock.

The bottom row shows :(T)-Newfield Covered
Bridge, 1853, designed by Rusti Miller and
worked by Albertine and Susan Miller; ©-
Brooktonadale Trestle, 1894. designed and
worked by Molly Adams;(3?-Etna Community
Scenes, designed and worked by Sliaron
TUrecek(©-Grist Mill in Lansing, 1795, designed

and worked by Anne Davis.
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August 1976

AUGUST 21-27,1976 i
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS

SLIDE SHOW, QUILTING BEE
ITHACA SENIOR H.S., 12-9 P.M.

Workshops and lectures by advance registration al the
Women's Community Builbing, 100 W Seneca St.

Sponsor*-City Fed. el Wonun - * h g. & 1.0. QuUtenGld.
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Points and stars> •

Jeiwi n xsomwnwp

A sampler of piece work patterns, this entry by ths
Coming Quilter's Guild won first prize in Bicentennial-
regional quilts judged for the Finger Lakes Quilt Show.
Names of the 14 needlewomen and a key to patterns
are Included in the design. Photo by George B. Clay.

— from "Lafayette's Orange Peel'"
"Delectable Mountains." They’re numbered and labels-'
as part of the design.

Mailed from Michigan, where the quilt reportedly tooA
fourth place in the Bicentennial category of a natldtdd-'
show, it was picked up Friday morning at the Coming pc<*
office and rushed, unopened, to Ithaca by car,

Arriving here just in time for the judging, the Corti/
quilters were relieved to unwrap the package and find th*
right quilt bad been mailed, said Jeanne Greene, chalrtu-*
of the Finger Lakes show.

The judges examined 57 contemporary quilts, submitted
by needlewomen — and men, since some of the ititctcry
was done by boys from area schools — in H cattle*
Those quilts will be displayed at the Women's Commutt/
Building, where judging workshops will take place.

Displayed at Ithaca High School will be the mala shew.
consisting of more than 500 quilts made In Central Nr*
York during the past 300 years, Including a few believed
to date from the 18th century. At both location, the ibrw
opens at noon Saturday, and continues from noon to 8 prx
through Aug. 27.

The variety to come was already visible In the relatively
few quilts submitted for judging. One entry sunucodrd
a silhouette of Canandaigua Lake with pictures of land
marks from neighboring counties.

There were embroidered, appllqued, and mostly oct
color quilts, and "yo-yo” quilts, made of gathered rcv-ds
of fabric tacked together. And one was a landscape, with
barn and animals that stood up in three dimensions.

"This job Is not easy," said Nina Linton of Enfield.
chairman of the judging panel. Her four panelists a!»
included Nellie Hamilton, a quilt lecturer and long-time
collector, and Eileen Rhonemus, who teaches quilting at
Tompkins County BOCES.

They looked for such things as perfect "points", where
the triangles and blocks join; a backside as well-made as
the front; even stitching, and final quilting that echances
the effect; and careful binding, as well as the over-all
quality of color and design.

Machine stitching was permissible — the Coming qz2L
for example, combined machine and handwort, and the
difference was almost undetectable — but it bad Io be
precise and well-finished.

“You see, the pencil marks show here," Mrs Union
added, “and one of the cardinal rules is that the marks
shouldn’t show," though pencil or chalk are nearly a out
for guiding the quilter's needle.

The judges invented their own .point systems and
standards, and had a starting list of 21 Items to consider.
"As far as we know,” Mrs. Linton said, "no criteria fcr
judging quilts have been published anywhere so far." That
may be one of the outcomes of the Finger Lakes show,

Mrs. Linton herself began quilting nearly 50 years ago.
"I guess It’s really only 47," she said, doing a bit of
calculating. “My mother-in-law taught me, just after I was
married."

Now her own daughter-in-law thinks she may take cp
the craft, but she had a few qualms as she watched the
judges at work. "I was qettlng all fired up to make a
quilt,” said Myrtle Linton, "but after listening to this, I'm
almost ashamed to start."

Jo no Marcham Is a Journal staffar.

Such were the meticulous standards, during Judging the
other day at the Women's Community Building, of a craft
that tries women’s souls, not to mention their needlework,
sense of design, and eyesight.

Less than an hour later, the judges relented. They gave
a perfect score of 100 to a quilt that topped the competition
in the senior citizens’ category.

Consisting of repeated medallions In red, white and blue,
it had 3,666 pieces, many of them less than an inch across,
and was made by Mrs. Phillip Bassett of Spencerport in
Monroe County.

The Coming entry will be ot special Interest to quilters
because it displays 17 patterns in an order that represent?

. '7 SV
Quilt judging is a patchwork oj critique and appreciation■

By JANE MARCHAM stitches, in white thread against navy blue, were overcast American history — from "Lafayette’s Orange Peel
“Not 100 per cent," Janet Church, a judge from Sooth (or fastening off. That, the judges decided, ought not to "Delectable Mountains.” Thev'm r»,mh.~i —<

Otselic, was Insisting. "You can't give anything that’s show.
handmade a score of 1® per cent."

“But this is beautiful," murmured Virginia Partridge,
assistant curator of the Farmer's Museum at Cooper
stown. as she examined the precise seams and satln-stltcb
lettering. “I wonder how many guilds in the country could
do Ibis "

Another dose look, and the quilt from Corning, a
sampler of piecework patterns in red, gold and blue on
white, was docked a single point

Scoring 99, It woo first place In the Bicentennial-regional
category for the upcoming Finger Lakes Bicentennial Quilt
Show, opening here on Saturday - which appears to

1 represent the first Upstate Olympics of quilting.
The flaw? One could see where some of the final quilting

1----- ----------------- :-------
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takes you to

a MW MI Mill!

0

Downtown ITHACA at 2p.m.
C‘

AT TREMAN MARINA 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ALSO A MASTER-apprentice field Day
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at OfflBI W

CRAFT & TRADE DEMONSTRATIONS—live mutlc & garnet—icagon rldca!
tquarc dancing! chicken barbecue! corn roait and lemonade! (Organized by

Learning Web)

IFEBOT IFK©G2 TOE »K TO TOE« MN

—" > DO NOT FORGET THE <■■—■
ginger£nhro gicentemiinl (Quilt Qrrijibit At Hilfll School

ART FILM FESTIVAL 10a.m. to 4p.m
“A THURBER CARNIVAL” 815

Will @@wirw ffiUKUTOSMW

FOLK DANCING, puppeteers
THE Cayuga Chamber Orchestra — 7 p.m.

A supplement to The Ithaca Journal Saturday August 21, 1976
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By JANE BROWN
A collection of perfect symmetry, nostalgic designs,

scenes from the put, dramatic colors and the painstaking
wort that created MO quilts — It’s stunning, both in scope
and quality.

The quilts, representing 14 Upstate counties, provide a
glimpse of America's past through what has been called
our most enduring art form.

Each quilt Is a reminder of a time when recycling was
a necessity. Our ancestors saved each small scrap of fabric
from old dresses and curtains so that they might become
the graceful flowers on a "best" quilt, or a friendly animal
on a "crib" quilt

The result: Quilts — historical, contemporary, novelty,
patriotic Centennial and Bicentennial — are hung at Ithaca
High School and the Women's Community Building each
day from noon to 9 p.m. through Friday.

A wedding quilt — all white with an Intricate trapunto
design - is a show stopper In the historical collection.

A quilt behoved to date from the early 16th century,
bandwoveo with concentric circles and made from all
homemade materials, wool, homespun and thread, is worn
and discolored from use, too fragile even to clean.

Quillen often referred to political events in the quills.
One shows a Urge figure of Zachary Taylor victorious in
his presidential election. It ns nude In IMS In Gorham.
A more recent quill refers to the Nixon presidency.

And there is ample evidence that It was a popular custom
for the women left behind by the Civil War Io make quilts
(or their men. A quill from Scipio Center was made by
the sweethearts and families of the men who went to war.
Each man's name and regiment was inscribed in a block.

From Ontario County there is a quilt that was mentioned
ta a 19th century diary. The diary reveals that each man
who went forth Into war was given a quilled flag with the
names of the women who made the quilt. These quilts
apparently served a very practical purpose.

Three Centennial quilts in the collection are made of
fabric that Is dated lllt.The “crazy" quilt — a collection
of brightly colored squares - Is a romantic reminder of
a lime when people became betrothed, and when being
Jilted was a serious matter (or a young girl. In the 19th
century one young girl In Bjoome County pined away for
a lost love. She spent the summer making squares for her
hope chest until her hopes faded. Each square (they have
never been put together) tells part of the story of a summer
romance. She used owls to represent figures. In one square,
an owl Is sitting with a parasol and, tn another, the maker
fashioned 'an owl sitting on a branch, and embroidered
somewhat sadly. "Where were you owl summer?"

Net all the stories of the show are old. Among the large

Even among contemporary quilters, politics is
□ nnnnlar theme.

collection of contemporary quilts Is a whale that has been
copyrighted — its creator plans to produce and sell kits
featuring the friendly blue cotton whale.

Many quilts are gentle pastels, whimsical collages of
animals and nursery-like objects. There is a reminder that
quilt-making Is an Ideal thing for ladies-in-wailing, then
and now.

The displays are museum-like — the work of Masa
Klnoshila and Linda Long who devised the forms, and the
Ithaca High School shop classes who made them.

And among the nicest effects of the show occurred some
time ago when Lois O'Connor wrote an article about the
quilt exhibit plans for the "American Agriculturist" which
included a picture of an old quilt owned by a family in
Broome County. A family In Dundee recognized It as being
similar to one they had. It turns out that the quilts were
made by the same person, and they had simply been
lovingly preserved by two separate branches of the same
family, who recently discovered each other.

The quilt exhibit also provides a chance for the pros in
the quilting world to come together.- People from all over
the country have gathered to enjoy the exhibit The highly
skilled in quilting have come to share new Ideas with each 

other and with other qulltegs, whether they be novices rt
experts.

Some of the top names in quitting will give lectures each
evening today through Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn. Myron and Patsy Orlofsky begin the series tonight w® 

finger lakes

LIVING
a lecture on the history and folklore of American quilts.
Anyone with an historical quilt can bring It to the lecture,
and the Orlofskys will date it for them.

Celine Mahler, whose decorative skill was used la •
redecorating the east wing of the White House, will share y
the latest Information on new fiber fillers and picture «
ouilting on Tuesday. The following night. Beth Gutcbeoa
will share secrets of how she has successfully conwoed
traditional designs and modem Ideas. Finally, Jean Ray
Laury will come from her home In California to give a
slide lecture on quilting techniques. One of her quilts was
on the cover of February's Family Circle magazine.

A series of workshops will be conducted at the Women's
Community Building. Today through Wednesday the basks
of quilting will be taught to beginners. And today through i
Friday youngsters will be able to learn quilting techniques •
- but, advises chairman Jeanne Greene, they should bring
a bag lunch. Walk-Ins will be accepted, but must be there
by 10 a.m.

The week will be capped by a workshop where quilters ,
from all over the country will gather to establish standard!
for Judging quills. According to Mrs. Greene, the Finger
Lakes Bicentennial Quilt Exhibit has already devised a J
point system in preparing its juried exhibit, displayed at i
tire Women's Community Building.

Visitors can also browse among the mini-shops where
quilts, quilting supplies and a large selection of boob are
offered for sale.

For additional information about the quilting activities
and displays, call the Women's Community Building, at
272-1247.

Jane Brown is Finger Lakes Living editor.

FIl.T-ER lakhs
BICENTENNIAL quilt show

ORMON QUILTS
AUGUST

WCKBtl'S COXkVNITY BLDG.

CORNER 3EKECA A CAYUGA S
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Photographing quilts for the show

The City Federation of Women's Organization and
The Tompkins County Quilters Guild

cordially requests your presence with other special guests
for the Main Exhibit of the

Finger Lakes Bicentennial Quilt Exhibit
Opening Ceremonies

to be held at the North Cayuga Street entrance of
Ithaca High School

11:45 A.M., Saturday, August 21, 1976
r.s:v.p.

Mrs. Barbara Brock, 313 N. Aurora, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 (607)272-6286

Ribbon from the judged
section of the show.
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Chairwoman Jeanne Greene with
county legislator Sam McNeil

listens to opening remarks.

Opening Ceremony
Ithaca High School

August 21, 1976
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Historical quilts section in the high school gym.

Contemporary quilts section in the high school cafeteria.
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Quilts...
Notes from all over about quiltx

which have been entered In the Flyer
Lakes Bicentennial Quilt Exhibit:

"The Tompkins County Guilin GuJd
began making plans to make a his
torical quilt of the county ... In June
1975. ideas were discussed about
which historical sites we were going
to put into the quilt. We planned on
using muslin squares, which wan
eventually phased out. end people
used materials that they thought
would look well with the pedicular
squares they were doing.

"Much thought went Into the draw
ing of the designs. Some ol the people
had their designs done by artists —
Others struggled through erJarghg
their pictures from post cards or photo
graphs. Many of these people were
novices; a few had done quite a bit
of quilting-"

"...A group ol Mormon womanolthe
Relief Society ol the Church ol Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints In the
Ithaca ward have made an applique
quilt ... One block shows the boy
prophet Joseph Smith, kneeling tn
prayer in the Sacred Grove Another
shows the Angel Moron!delivering the
golden plates to Joseph - The quTt
will be exhibited in various church
centers but will return to Ithaca to
remain in the ithaca group-"

"This Hag' quilt of red. white and
blue cotton is unique to Ontario Coun
ty. The five-point star pattern is coin-
prised of 35 stars around a large
central star on which is printed in rk.
Three rousing cheers for the Union.''
it was made in 1861. Each star has
rhe autograph ol those who worked on
it..."

"Joan Wagner of Aurora madaoEst
of the objectives she had In getting
women of the village together to male
a quilt ._ T1) create an interest in
quilting in the village - 12) Inspire
those who participated to continue to
quilt on their own — 13) create a
special remembrance of the village lor
the Bicentennial „ (4) turn the hearts
of the women to their ancestors end
an appreciation of the skills and crafts
of the past"'

Those, and other stories are the kind
you will come across al this week's
quilt exhibit

Fifteen counties altogether are in
volved; the project Is sponsored by ike
City Federation of Women's Orgxrla-
Uons and the Tompkins County Quillen
Guild.

Quilts will be on display starting
today, noon to 9 p.m. at Ithaca High
School, and a quilling bee, slide show
and workshops are part of the week
long affair. There Is an admlsshn
charge at the high school.

The way It was organized was this.
Each of the participating counties

was eligible to enter 40 quilts, quilts —
no matter where made — that were
owned by a resident of the county.
These quilts will be shown in a ctxcty
display area at the exhibit

In add! Uon, new qull ts made by can-
munltles or groups have been added to
the show.

A centerpiece of the display Is the
Finger Lakes Bicentennial Quilt- De
signed by a Seneca County woman.
Mary Anne Treble, the quill Is “to-
posed of blocks designed and made by
Individual counties, surrounding a cas
ter map of the lakes In the region.

The Tompkins County block depicts
Cayuga Lake and the surrounding hills;
Cortland's design highlights the maple
sugar industry; Chemung features
Mark Twain; onondaga, the Erie
Canal; Cayuga, a Cauda goose flying
over the Montezuma marshes.

The final quilling on this project will
be done during the exhibition as a
demonstration — the top, batting ad

Coatlsses-
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.,.as a jaortc
of bur past

...eon tinned
backing will be stretched on a frame
and the center map quilted.

What de yea look [or In examining
a quilt?

Well, besides the quilting technique
look for a story In a lot of these that
are on display.

Example: In its quilt, the Tompkins
County Quilter's Guild studied area
towns and chose representatives for
each quilt block. Accordingly, each
section has its own story, Alice
Hemenway of the DeWitt Historical
Society reports,

The Jacksonville block, for instance,
designed by Nancy Dean and Daphne
Sola, and worked by Gene Housworth,
Maureen Huebsch, and Florence
Graham, "is a collage of scenes past
and present. The corner roof is the

VanOrder Hotel/Tavern originally built
by John Mattison in 1IU II was torn
down In 1MI and a gas station built. The
large building la the Old Colonial
Church, built In 1877 and moved to its
present site In 1893. The church still has
Its 1836 bell and 1871 organ In the
background Is Cayuga Lake, with Mil
liken Station smoke stacks on the shore
line ...," .

Each section has such a history.

And, so, of coarse, do quilts in gener
al.

Those who were busy working this
week at the Women’s Community
Building, organizing the quilt exhibit
and photographing the entries and mak
ing last-minute plans, saw plenty of ,
echoes of what Joan Wagner meant
when she said such a project "turns the
heart... to ancestors and an apprecia
tion of the skills and crafts of the past."

The pictures
The four pictures on these pages are the product of many boors of
work by Finger Lakes area quilters. On the opposite page at the
top is aportion of the Ellis Hollow Quilt. Below is a representation I
of the Enfield Mill. The block is part of the Tompkins County Quilt
and was designed by Deena Wickstrom and stitched by Gayle and ,
Nina Linton. On this page at left is a section of the Aurora
Historical Quilt, designed by Joan Wagner of Aurora. Below Is
Madeline Arnold, of Enfield, a member of the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild, standing next to the Tompkins County Quilt. She
supervised assembly of the Tompkins Quilt Photos by Flora

Gross.

.11
i ■ 1 1 "r

I

LEISURE, The Ithaca Journal, August 21, 1976—Page 7 1
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Monday, Aug. 23, 1976 ITHACA JOURNAL

Clan Scholes of Ithaca works on a baby quilt In one of the demonstrations.

Quilts,

quilts,

and more quilts

Photos by Larry Baum

In the Hall of the Counties, people enjoy discovering the quilt presented by their very own neighbors to the Finger
Lakes exhibit.
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Quilting Bee at the Show
Each day of the show representatives from the

participating counties were responsible for
demonstrating quilting at the ongoing quilting bee.
Carrie Hare (in white) represents Tompkins County.

You are cordially invited to the BOOK
BARN exhibit at the Holiday Inn to

MEET THE
AUTHORS

| Myron & Patsy Orlofsky
Monday Evening, August 23

| Celine Mahler
Tuesday, August 2U

(Afternoon 4 Evening)
| Beth Gutcheon

Wednesday, August 25
(Afternoon 4 Evening)

I ~^gan ^ay Laury
' Thursday, August 26

(Afternoon 4 Evening)

Please check the BOOK BARN Poster at
Ithaca High School and/or the Holiday
Inn for exact tines.

BOOK BORN P. O. BOX 254
AVON. CONNECTICUT 04001
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Myron and Patsy Orlofsky lecture at the
Holiday Inn

Myron Orlofsky, 48, ’
Lawyer, Co-Author \
Of it Book on Quilts

. --------u
Myron Orlofsky, a lawyer,

author and art collector who
from 19^5 to 1975 was deputy

j director of the White Plains
, Urban Renewal Agencyk died of
t a heart attack Tuesday after
1 giving a lecture on quilts at

Cornell University. He was 48
' years old.
( Mr. Orlofsky was; stricken in

an* automobile in Deposit, N.Y.,
eh route' to his home in South
Salem, N.Y.

He and his wife, the former
Patricia Kulp, were co-authors

i of a book, “Quilts in America,”
published in 1974 by McGraw-
HIH, and had been giving a

■ series of talks on quilts at the
f university and other places.
; Their book was an alternate
• selection of the Book-of-the-

Month.Club.
> ■ The Orlofskys, who have been
t described as two of the fore-

i

t

1

rtitcen latte
■ most collectors of antique
■ quilts in this country, wrote the
i book after seven years of re
search. v ,

They were also collectors of
, contemporary art works, which

have been exhibited at the Mu-
; seum of Modem Art, the Gug-
• genheim and the Whitney. Mu
seums, the Art Institute of
Chicago and other institutions
in this country and in Europe.

Born in White Plains, Mr. Or
lofsky received a B.A. degree
at Stanford University in 1949
and his law degree in 1951 at I
the Harvard Law School. He |
practiced law in New York City t
and White Plains before joining
the Urban Renewal Agency,'
and resumed his practice after
ward. He specialized in real-es
tate law.

Survivors, besides his wife.
include a brother, Seymour, end
a sister, Roslyn Orlofsky New
man.

The funeral service will be
held at 11 A.M. today at the

| Hebrew InstituteL 20 Green-
fridge Road, White Plains.

TOPICS
A monthly newsletter published by The Finger Lakes AssociationiT®-1 Conrad T.Tunney 309 Lake Street, Penn Yan, N.Y. 14527

' Executive Director Phone: 315-536-6621

QUILTING - Finger Lokes Bicentennial Quilt Exhibit outstanding.
No single special event Inspired more portidpotion during the Bicentennial than the Finger Lakes Quilting exhibit. 14

counties were Involved ond the blocks which comprised the quilts were not only symbolic of the spirit of '76, but together
’----------------- ~ related the fascinating history of our region since

the time of the Revolution. Our most sincere
congratulations to Jeonne Greene, chairman of the
project, ond all those who mode It possible. It wos
on outstanding effort ond o superb accomplish
ment. We ore hopeful the closing of the exhibit will
not be the end but rather the start of o tradition
that will rekindle Interest In this type of work so that
residents ond visitors oilke to the Lokes Country con
enjoy this exquisite craftsmanship. It Is o fitting
sidenote to know one of Mrs. Greene's ancestors -
Congressman Peter Wendover (New York. 1814-
1621) sponsored the flag Act of 1818 In the
Congress of the United Stores which stabilized the
number of stripes in the American flog ot 13.

Jeanne Creme end her Symbolic Bicentennial Quilt

New York Times
August 26, 1976
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September 22, 1976

Greetings Quilters:

Doesn't seem possible the busy fall season io here again. Hope
you will all plan your schedule so that Quilters' Guild meetings
have top prlorityl

Didn't you enjoy the Quilt Exhibit In August no matter how hard
you worked for it? And didn't you get so inspired that you want
to start a new one or finish the one you have started?

There are still loose ends related to the exhibit that have to
be attended to but not too many. Jeanne Is working on the slide
kits while away. The Judging Workshop Is still being in session
in that letters are being received from those who attended with
the aim of arriving at some definite criteria for Judging quilts
and setting up categories for competitive classes.

Because of irregularity of meeting dates during the summer when
so many things had to be done our fall schedule didn't arrive
at the building in time so that our Sept, and Oct. meeting dates
are a little mixed up. In order to save money It was decided
that both groups would meet on the same day after we get on a
regular schedule.

PMBRBapw P.M. GROUP MEETS FROM 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
EVENING GROUP MEETS FROM 7:30 - 10:00 P.M.

Sept. 14 - P.M. group met
Sept. 21 - Evening group met
Sept. 28 - P.M. and Evening groups will meet
Oct. 19 - Annual Meeting - both groups will meet

at 7:30 P.M.
Nov. 16 - P.M. and Evening groups will meet

------------------ Nov. - P.M. and Evening groups will meet
30

Nev/ officers will ba elected at the annual meeting and then
further meeting dates will be announced.

A nominating committee has been selected to prepare a slate of
officers for 1977 and will be presented at the Annual meeting.

DUES WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING - OCT.19

Happy quilting -rf! ■

Joan Aldrich and Barbara Dimock are organizing our participation
In the Cornell Plantation Fall-In in Oct. Why not volunteer

I Sunbonnet Sue quilt
Quilted 1976-77

to go quilt and have fun?

A few examples of blocks that members
contributed to a block collection of

patterns and templates for members to
borrow. Theses blocks could also then be

used as educational exhibits.
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StpUabtr 20 >1977

Dmt Quilter,

Thar* ar* a fa* upcoslng *v»nt» that I thought I should

bring to your attention. First of all, because of snail attendance

at afternoon Beatings, It has been decided to have only evening

Matings for the nonths of September and October. This will

only bo a U^orary change until wo got weaber response to It.

All Mabera are invited to the evening neetinga beginning at 7:30 P.H.

Dstas are Sept. 27, Oct. 11, and Oct. 25.

The September 27th Meting will coincide with the Woa.n's

Federation Mooting, so rather than having Quilters Guild that

evening, all aenbors are invited to attend the Federation Meeting. .

Ilnda Halpin, an outstanding quilter and quilting teacher will

bo presenting a "History of Quilts". It should bo an excellent

presentation and something no one will want to sdss.

The Annual Cornell Plantations ?all-In will be hold Sun., Oct. 2nd,

froa 1:00-4:30 P.H. lisa Turner and Susan Toe have volunteered to

organise this year's Quilting Boo. They do need the support of all

Guild nenbers, however, to sake it a success. Please try to give

at least one hour that afternoon to cone and quilt. It is a way wo

can encourage new nenbers and have slot of fun as well. Last year the

weather was beautiful and those of us who attended had a wonderful

tins talking with many enthusiastic visitors. The rain date is Oct. 9.

Lastly, the Annual Section of Officers is fast approaching us.

Be date is tentatively set for Oct. 25. We will need J people to

volunteer as a nominating cosdttoe. It will probably require only

on* noeting to establish a slat* of officers. Be thinking of

possible noainees to suggest to th* cosxittee.
IX^nodJC

!__________ _______________________ _______

1
March 27, 1973

Dear Quilter,

I just want to remind you of a few things which are cosing up.

Wo have uissod sone of our old friends at neotings over the winter,

and I do hope that with Spring on the way, you will cose back and

Join vs. i

First of all, the Hinckley Foundation Husoura, 410 B. Seneca 5t*»

is sponsoring a quilt talk ontitlod ’’Flower Quilts - A Show and Tall".

This will be held on Sunday, April 2nd at 3:00 P.M. Both Mulholland

will conduct the talk which is opon to tho public. Anyone who has

quilts with floral motifs is asked to bring them to show. Do try te

attend as it promises to bo an interesting event. Tho talk will

probably run about an hour.

Our nestings for April and May will bo April 4th and 18th and

Kay 2nd and 16th. Tho April 18th sooting will be a business naetinj

so it will be evening only. I urge all of you to try to attend that

sooting so we can soo what the group has been doing and what it will

be doing next. Lisa Turner will bo collecting duos from any rtrxbers

who haven’t paid yet for the year. The othor three seetinrs will bs

both afternoon and evening.

THE SUNBOKNET SUE QUILT HAS BEEN COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO IT3 CiZ. .

I hope to soo many of you at tho Hinckley on April 2nd, but If

you can't make it, then bring your projects and ideas to our regular

seating on April 4th.
See you then,
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Plantations'
Fall-In
rescheduled

Cornell Plantations seventh an
nual Fall-In has been rescheduled
to take place Sunday afternoon.
The event was postponed due to
rain last weekend.

Throughout the county, people
have been getting ready for this
unique autumn celebration which
will take place on the arboretum
grounds. Although the Fall-In is
sponsored by Cornell Plantations,
the local botanic garden and
arboretum, the events that high
light the afternoon represent the
contribution of time and effort
from many community groups and
individuals.

• • •
The Tompkins County Quilters

Guild, whose members come from
throughout the area, will be having
an old-fashioned quilting bee. Vis
itors who sew are welcome to set a
spell and contribute some stitches.
From the county S.P.C.A. will
come an exhibit on pets, including
puppies and kittens to hold. The
Varna Boy Scouts have constructed
a rope monkey bridge to challenge
the abilities and courage of older
children.

Organizations from the city of
Ithaca always participate in the
Fall-In. The local branch of the
American Wine Society will be
explaining the art and science of
home wine-making. The Ithaca
Ballet, directed by Gwen Reid, will
give two performances of the
Mother Goose Suite on Sunday af
ternoon. And the Ithaca Women's

'Spring Fever!'
Seven Ithaca area craft guilds

and individuals will participate in
the second annual “Spring Fever!”
sale and exhibit from 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday la 
the Women’s Community Building,
100 W. Seneca St.

Sponsored by the Black Sheep
Handspinners Guild, the event will
feature juried crafts, live demon
strations of bobbin lace-making,
spinning, weaving, quilting, and
other crafts. Suzanne Hokanson, a
rag rug weaver from Marathon
who specializes in wool rugs, will
be this year’s featured craftsman.
In addition to the Black Sheep
Handspinners, guilds participating
include the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild, Ithaca Potters
Guild, Seven Valley Weavers
Guild, Flying Geese, and the
Ithaca Textile Arts Guild. A
number of individual craftsmen
will also be exhibiting.

There will be a small admission
charged.

Community
Events

dtdober* IA3H

- 9 Ocuj. ddcL!

in rfUA. Veneer

to cjitMp azncL aZt cMxcj-

Volunteers echo mcuZa it possible.

Garden Club will sponsor a bake
sale to support the Fall-In.

Individuals also contribue to
make the Fall-In successful. Bill
Valavanis, who is a master of the
Japanese art of training dwarf
potted trees. travels from
Rochester with his Bonsai exhibit.
Steve Kraus, a blacksmith from
Jacksonville, will shoe a horse.
Dora and Ed Swart of Ithaca will
demonstrate weaving and breaking
flax. And Dr. L. H. MacDaniels
will present an exhibit on edible
wild nuts, will give advice on grow- ■-
ing such trees, and have black
walnuts and filberts to crack and
sample.

As in past years, clubs from
Cornell will present many interest
ing displays and exhibits. The Pre-
Vet Society will have baby
animals; Jordan! Club will have
snakes; and the Floriculture Club
will explain and demonstrate the
fine points of bulb culture.

Ithaca Journal October 1977

Craft Guilds’
Sale $ Exhibit
March 3441984-

11 am to 4<30 pm
Novan; Weaver >

featured Crahsperaon <
duned, qua/du crafts bu individuals {area gudda
Black Sheep Hanaspimers 'build, “Rnqer Lakes Lace Guild,
Uuinq Geese, Bhaca 'Potters Guild, Ithaca ledde/kts
Guild,Tompkins County Quillens Guild.
Sponsored but Saven Val/eu Weavers dui/d
, , _ Admission- JO4
women's Community Bldg-, IOO WL Seneca St, Ithaca. Uy.
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Guild Members
in the News

Beth Mulholland (left)
Brigid Hubberman (below)

Lady’s Circle Patchwork Quilts
No. 17:1979

Jane Postlethwalt helps New York State Fair judge Nina C. Linton decide the quality of * quilt.

Suddenly there seems to be a lot going on'ln Ulster
County. Nina Unton of the Ithaca Quilters Guild has been
selected as a judge In the juried division of a 10-day quilt
expasillon. It all brings back memories of the Quilt Exhibit
that was one of the highlights of the Bicentennial. Union
was coordinator of that show and she also conducted a
workshop on judging criteria. The criteria of that workshop
which attracted people from all the country have been
adopted nationally. Among the shows Linton has judged is ,
one al the New York Slate Fair, just last year.

Anyone who wants to enter a quill for exhibit in the Ulster |
County Quill Exposition should submit entry forms by April |
I. For more Information contact Wlltwyck Quilters Guild, |
UPO Box 3103. Kingston. N.Y. 12401.

The time has come to lake that old quill off the bed and
hang 11 on the wall. It could be a masterpiece. 1 wouldn’t
know a masterplcccwork If I saw one. Bui a lol of people
around here would.

-JANE BROWN

Nina Linton
1978
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1979

Photo by Mark Kettey

Quiltina bee Cecilia Griffin, Madeline Arnold, Lisa Turner, Barbara Dimock, Belly
y MacKenzie and Margie Bracewell, members of the Tompkins Counly

Quilters Guild, work logefher on a quill al lhe Women's Communily
Building Tuesday afternoon.

Contemporary quilters: These ©/rtists
are as sociable as they are ere©;five

By ELIZABETH NEUFFER
Picture a group ot women bud

dled around a quilt, thimbles
Hashing. fingers moving, laughing
and gossiping, piecing odds and
ends of fabric Into intricate de
signs.

It sounds like a scene from
Colonial America, but It happens
every olher Tuesday at lhe
Women's Community Building,
when the Tompkins Counly
Quilters Guild gathers for a quilt
ing bee.

lhe group brings together two
generations ot women, ranging in
ages from 25-70, who aim to revive
a long-standing American tradi
tion: as one group member com
mented. ''Quilting is again becom
ing a vital art."

Since its founding in 1974. the

Quilters Guild has produced seven
monumental quilts. One, com
prised of commemorative squares
depleting the Clinton House, Cor
nell University. Ellis Hollow
Church, and other local land
marks, hangs in the Dewitt His
torical Society.

Another of the group's major
efforts was the Finger Lakes
Quilt, which was made for the
Bicentennial. Local counties each
donated a representative square
and the quilt was assembled dur
ing a large, open quilting bee. The
group has shown many of their

auilts at lhe Cornell Fall-In and
le Tompkins Counly Fair. Ac

cording to Lisa Turner, president
of the Guild, the Guild's future
Includes participating In lhe Tex
tile Show to be held at the

Hinckley Museum here June 11 -
August 26.

Originally conceived for prac
tical pureoscs, quilts became In
creasingly elaborate and were
often brought out on only ceremo
nial occasions. Today quilting is
an accepted form of graphic art.

The Guild's members enjoy
quilting for both its social and
creative aspects. Meeting togeth
er and trading ideas, designs and
stories is half ot the fun. they said.
Some concentrate on the in
tricacies of traditional patterns —
the double wedding ring, bear's
paw, Hying geese, Burgoyne sur
rounded — while others experi
ment with more modern Innova
tions. such as mixing two types of
fabric.

Many of the women have been
quilting all their lives — Inspired
by their great grandmothers
before them — while others are
quilting for lhe first lime. The
group finds their Intimacy to be as
great a reward as their finished
quit:..

Modern material and sewing
machines have changed lhe nature
of quilting. Ono member com
mented. "With modem materials
there is more latitude for different
techniques."

Nonetheless, much ot the work
must still be done by hand, and
Guild members estimated that it
would take at least two weeks of
working full-time to make a fin
ished quilt. As the Guild meets
intermittently, it can take up to
six months for them to complete a
quilt.
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Ithaca Festival
June 1979

Lisa Turner quilting on Tulip quilt and Betty
Mackenzie quilting on lap frame demonstrate

quilting at the Ithaca Festival.

Tompkins County Quilters Guild
The Tompkins County Quilters’ Guild has been encou

raging quilters since 1974. The Guild meets every other
Tuesday at the Women’s Community Building in afternoon
and evening sessions. Experienced and novice quilters and
interested visitors are welcome. Guild members exchange
patterns, books, fabric scraps, and advice. The Guild
occasionally sponsors lessons and demonstrations. Members
often bring their own projects to share at meetings, and there
is usually a quilt in-progress on a frame. The Guild has made
a banner, a bicentennial quilt, a Grandmother’s Flower
Guild’s demonstration at the'Festival. For more information,
contact Lisa Turner, president of the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild.
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Hhaca. Textile .Arts Guild

Black Sheep dLmlspinnerj' Guild

Se^enVaRaj 'VVszkkrj’Guild

June i6~ September 3, {975

Members demonstrate quilting
during the Hinckley Exhibit.
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Photo hr Moth Damon

Although quilling is an art enjoying renewed popularity. there is also a movemenl afoot Io increase public
awareness of (he historical significance of quills made In the pasl. Elizabeth Mulholland helped organiie
a group of quill appredafors, and will give a public lalk on the subject Sunday. See slory on Page 5.

Thursday, March 13, 1980,ITHACA JOUKiVAl.

1980

Flying Geese

Quilt Study and
Appreciation Group

started in 1980.

Quilt appreciation is an art itself

PT»oro Or Merk Demon

Elliabelh Mulholland and one ol lhe quills she will discuss al lhe DeWill Historical Society.

By TAMAR AS KOO SHERMAN
Jovrnd Writer

A unique quilting group has fanned in Tompkins
County, with an aim oct to make quills but to (tody
and enjoy American quilts nude by others

Gra.p members are considering calling them-
■elves Delectable Mountains ar Flying Geese, both
names of quilt motifs that art significant for this
area.

Elizabeth Mulholland, one cf the organizers and ■
tanner curator cf the DeWitt Historical Society,
will offer a hlitcry of American quilts, at 2 p.m.
Sunday, in Ithaca’s CUnton House. People are
encouraged to bring examples of quilts, both eld
and new. to share.

Quilts can be divided Into two mala subgroups.
■eroding to Mulholland. a quilter henelf and a
collector of quilts. There are whole doth quilts.
made of cne piece with a decorative top. and there
are patchwork quilts which can be cither peccd.
appliqued cr folded Into threedtmensicsal designs

“The pieced and appllcued quilts are the great
American ones.” Mulholland said, eating these
were made for both practical purposes and
aesthetics.

“Many women who were artistically Inclined
would nuke that tep decorative with whatever
means they bad.” she said. “They couldn't help
themselves. ”

There are hundreds of names of quilt motifs
which changed as people migrated west. The lily
became lhe mountain lily, then the prairie lily, she
said

Quills can often be dated bv the fabrics used and
by the sewing techniques China quilts were made
In the Ute liJQs and are extremely valuable. even
la dilap.djtcd condition, according to Mulholland
The quilters used the remnants of chum draperies
when Ibxy wore out Women cut out U* flowers and
pheasants and stuffed and stitched them onto
quilts

Stenciled quilts were made in lhe 1822s through
lUOs in much lhe same way as stenciled
wallrupcr paint was pressed (ran lhe steacd onto
the fabric and touched up wherever ncvcsxiry.
These quilts, too. are bard to ccme by and are quite
valuable. Mulholland noted

Crary quilts were popular in the Victorian era
when quilters sewed together small pieces cf clcth
tn almost random patterns

There was a quill revival during lhe Depression.
“The fabrics are easily recognisable. They were
pastels and plain fabrics.” Molbclland sold

She is seeking an example of Hawaiian quilts tex
her lalk These have a large design cut from a
single piece cf cloth and appUqued to the quit tsp
Colors are usually brighter than ether malts and
rarely have while as a background

Future sessions arc scheduled for April JO. when
Jean Nowack of West Danby will talk about ”A
family ■ quilt inventory.” and for May 18. on Hower
quilts.
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Members of the Tompkins County Quilters Guild put finishing touches on the sampler quilt Io be
displayed and later awarded, this weekend al J.W. Rhodes department slore in Pyramid Miff.

the quill's 12 blocks was made by one member, according Io the pattern of her choice, those p|t|.
will also be on display, as will an entire exhibit ol quills. Money from lhe project goes toward is.
1911 quilt show.

TOMPKINS COUNTY QUILTERS GUILD

QUILT
Drawing At 8.00 pm Women’s Community Bldg.

December 9, 1980

Donation: 50/ each
Need Not Bo Pro.ont To Win or 5 for $Z00
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Ruth Him (back) and Pat Valerio (front)
talk with visitor at guild’s exhibit at the

Insulation Show.
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. Quilts on Display--------------------
| ‘^TFie^Tompkins'County Quilters' Guild will

present “Quilts of Tompkins County" today and
Sunday at the Women's Community Building,

; Seneca and Cayuga streets, Ithaca. Admission is
| $1 and the hours are 10 a m. to 5 p.m.

More than 100 antique and contemporary
I quilts will be displayed throughout the show.
I Six quills were made by one woman, Belle

Frank, the grandmother of William Frank of
Ithaca. She was born in Missouri in 1875 and

| made nearly 100 quilts before she died at the age
of 97.

The rich hues of a lifetime's accumulation of
silk neckties assembled with very old construc
tion techniques give the quilt made by Lisa

| Turner an unusual appearance.
The youngest quilter represented in the show

^ is Alison Ford, 8.
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QUILTS OH DISPLAY

WINDOW... Robbing Peter to Pay Paul
Pieced and quilted by Eleanor Abbott, Brooktondale,N.Y,
$5^0 Seriously interested persons may call-^39-6128.

ESCALATOR WELL... Double Wedding Ring
Collection of Barbara Phillips Long, Ithaca, N.Y.
Pieced and quilted by her great aunt in 1928.

Tuberose and Pikake ( Hawaiian Quilt)
Appliqued and quilted by Anne Howard Myers, Honolulu,
Hawaii. B.S. 1936 College of Home Economics at Cornell
University, in honor of her 1901 class reunion.
The Pikake is a Hawaiian plant similar to Jasmine; the
design of this quilt is original.

VESTIBULE(STORE BANK AREA )...WALL HANGING...BABY QUILT...SAMPLE
BLOCKS.

Valentines quilt...
Owned by Billy Turner, age 2, North Lansing, N.Y.
Pieced and quilted by his mother and grandmother. The
quilt is a Jean Ray Laury design.

Prarie Star hanging...
Pieced and quilted by Eleanor Abbott, Brooktondale,N.Y,

Quilters guild block collection...sample blocks from projectsmade by the guild and its members. _ __ J
Top, left to right... Oak Leaf and Reel, Sunbonnet Sue, Album block,

Little Scotty, Album block, Pine Tree,Miniature 9-patch, \
Tulip applique.

Second Row... Road to California, Grandmothers Flower Garden,
Chinese Lantern, Pinwheel, Flying Geese,-- —, Road K
to Sacramento.

Case... Broken Dishes, ----Dresden Plate, Bears Paw.
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hpll Odynty Publications October 14,1981

An artistic innovation in quiltmaking

tar timrlngi md. ta ta wortii 

Ha book, Omtmponry

tea to man your own. oripnal

Thr book b dMrtr written.

bj aid raputiug tetr ttat co-

trad;toad quit pottww with thir

* Anyone wto'r mn drawings

by M.C. Eadar would bo rtrvck
wtti da dalpu md ta artistic
■utau ha‘r crowd with Mr pan.

Kay Mar wit muck by both
md went taut combining tarn.

Conamporary OuStt by Kay
ftrl er. puMtati by ta Oosting
ftta Tnmrntarj, N.Y.
if ROBERTA SKRUNG

No quEotwkrr worth bar talt
tadd mt duy tint quitmiking
hmm. Taking placn of hbric
■ad putting tarn together to form

tarty dotafl ta work bwofnd ta
, tacitesktag.
i Kay writar thathar book ban

“cqiortan of a typo of ramie
design knram ta geometry ta 1

; •tmaMon.' A trnefbtion h
Ouilters Viola Benn, left, and Denise Lee, right, flank quilter/author Kay Parker. AU three will have quilts on dis

play at the show this weekend in the Women's Community Building in Ithaca. Kay, whose quilt of interlocking geese

can be seen above, will also be on hand to autograph her book. Contemporary Quilts. -Photo by Rob.™ sp~i».r

type of design and then ttaloff
tan description! of quilts she's
cade baaed on this typo at Esther
deaipt ta splatas how It wis

Then an designs for quilts of
btertodung m turtles, replies,
bKk annen, cnscent wrendwti

as well as a moselc da tipi and a
design which Indudei both whales
and snails-Key's own creation.

The descriptions of how to
nuke each kind of quilt Induda
how truth fabric one ttoirld buy
to crake a crib tin quit, or a
double or quean sin carer. She

rwplalnl how to nuke borders and
eeen glees suggestions for pieced
borderland quilting patterns. She
makes It look easy. Sha also makes
It look Iks kin. .

Thera era color iUustratiom of
quilts that Key has made which an
Inspirations!. and thoau wbo'd Un

ati ■ .:>

an aren doser look con come to
the Tompkins County Quilters
GuildTEnlT&io^ this weekend
and we the actual pieces on dia-
play.

Kay, too will ba on hand to
Nil and autograph her book and
anfwarquartiom about her work.

It's a good chance to get a look
at what can be done and how to
do it.

The quilt show will be held in
the Women's Community Building,
Seneca and Cayuga Streets in Ith
aca. Admission is $1 and the doors

continued on page 15

, confzhyed frontpage 12

wiD be open from 10 aun. to 5 pjn.
each day. Besides Kay's work, over
100 quits will be on display, in-
duding heMoom quits. Then’ll
be a drawing for a wall hanging.
A resource room sponsored by
Rying Geese: The Quit Admira
tion Society of Ithaca will be aval-

| Alt for taa who have questions
| about »la.

Copteipporary
Quilts

Original Patterns Based on the Drawings of M.C. Escher
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Tompkins County Quilters Guild

Presents
QUILTS

OF
TOMPKINS COUNTY

October 17-18,1981

Heirloom and
modern quilts
Drawing for
wall hanging
Viewer’s
Choice

Resource Room
sponsored by
Flying Geese:

The Quilt
Admiration
Society of
Ithaca

Women's Community Building

Seneca & Cayuga Sts.

Ithaca, New York

Admission - $1.00 Hours: 1O-S
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For the Record
I PECK'S PEOPLE

d-.Name: 11

Address:

Phone:.

Medallion
Raffle Quilt

Great Grandmother’s Quilt
Viewers’ Choice

Be apprised that Ruth L. Him of Ithaca won the
‘‘viewers choice award” for her great grandmother's

i quilt at the recent program of Tompkins County
. Quilters’ Guild. Pauline Brower of Ithaca won the
: drawing tor the Medallion quilt. , ,z '
I---- --------—-----m -■ A-rw—------- --------------- •

By JOHN PECK
Journal Slatt

A NTIQUE AND CONTEMPORARY quilts
will be displayed by the Tompkins County
Quilters’ Guild at Ithaca Women’s Com-

' / munity Building, Oct. 17-18. Hours are 10 to
■ 15. There will be a drawing for a medallion
; quilt and demonstrations.
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QUILTS
^^^OF TOMPKINS COUNTY
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1982

TOKPIINS COUHTT QUILTERS guild presents

Joyce M. Schlotzbauer
- Quiltaaker -

DEVELOPING A DESIGN
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES

Voaca'i Conn unity Building
100 V. Seneca St., Ithaca, H.T.

Saturday, September 18, 1982 - 2:30 IM
Advance Sale $2.00 - Door $2.50 a

QUILT
LECTURE

DEVELOPING A DESIGN
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES

JOYCE M. SCHLOTZHAUER

2:30 SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,1982
Women's Community Building

Seneca & Cayuga Sts.
Ithaca, New York

TICKETS: S2.OO IN ADVANCE; S2.5O AT THE DOOR

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Send S.A.5.E. to - Toap-cina County Quilters Guile
Joacr.D Coxiunity Bldg
l»h) West Seneca St.
Ithaca. I.’.Y. 14650

September 18, 1982 - 2:30 p.m

DEVELOPING A DESIGN FROM VARIOUS SOURCES

JOYCE M. SCHLOTZHAUER

Quilt designer from
Painted Post, N.Y.

Lecture with quilts
and slides c
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1983

UnitUnit

Add W seams to patches A-G.

(Kites on a

MARCH 1983

Unit

Prt
Gr

rn
Gr

Kibes on a
String Quilting

Prt
G

Prt.
&

iJnit
3

Ol IIITCDfcNEWSI-ETTERVUILI lKjmac azine

KITES ON A STRING continued ....

Unit 2. Set aside 4 each of these units. Mike
48 Unit 3's and 48 Unit 4's by adding blue Fl
to remaining Units 1 and 2, as in diagram.
Now, referring to quilt picture and Fig. 1,
join 38 Unit 3’s, 2 Unit 1’s, and 3 G’s. io!
sew to left side of quilt. Stitch to seam tines
only at bottom, not to edges, because you
will be mitering the comers there. Join 38
Unit 4's, 2 Unit 2’s, and 3 G’s reversed (Gr),
and sew to right of quilt, again stitching to
seam line only at bottom. Piece the bottom
border in this order 3 Gris, 2 Unit 2 s, 10
Unit 4's, 10 Unit 3's, 2 Unit 1's, and3G's;
sew it to quilt, stitching to seam lines stere
it will meet side border stitching.

Finally, referring to Fig. 2, miter the two
comers at bottom of quilt. Trim away the re
sulting excess material so only a W seam al
lowance is left.

Trace two halves of kite tails quilting mold
given on page 18, overlapping halves and
matching dots and squares. Mark wboz
motif in each E patch. Quilt as marked, out
line quilt patches, and bind in blue to finish.

This bright, new, simple-to-sew pattern
was designed by Barbara Phillips Long for
our Modem Quilting Contest

Quilt Size: 56'/ri x 80W for youth bed or
twin coverlet Block Size: 3W x 7W.

Yardage (44" fabric) and Cutting:
From 2’A yds. medium blue solid cut 2 strips
2W x 70”, 2 strips 2W x 40”, binding 1V’ x 8
yds., 40E (next page), 41 B, and96F. From
114 yds. total scrap solids cut 145 Aand41 C.
(Pattern C is on next page.) From 2Vt yds.
total scrap prints cut 41 A, 41 D, 58 G, and
58 Gr. Also needed are 4-Yi yds. lining and
60” x 84” batting.

Assembly: First, refer to block diagram
and make 41 blocks of different colors from
scraps. You should use the same print for A
and D within each block and use a matching
solid for both A and C in same block. Next,
join the kite blocks and blue E’s alternately in
9 rows of 9; then join rows. Now, add 70”
strips to sides and 40” strips to top and bot
tom, trimming ends to fit.

Next, make the units for the pieced bor
ders. Refer to unit diagrams. The print G
and solid A should match in each unit. The
first step is to make 52 each of Unit 1 and

continued on page 29

c'^rnoilfiion^i8.

The folks of Tompkins County Quilters Guild report
that Barbara Phillips Long is featured in the March
issue of Quilters Newsletter Magazine as a modern
quilling contest winner for her original design of
"Kites on a String" quilt pattern.

They say we're all invited to meet Barbara at the
next quilters meeting, set for 7:30 p.m. March 8 at
Ithaca Women’s Community Building.

HOBEhUQuilting contest whweB] a ’ zr-71

KITES ON ri STRINf

4
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We Sponsor Spring
Fever ~ 1983

free, Z^e»Xs

Spring fever! 0^
ITHACA—The third annual Spring Fever Sale and

Exhibit by Ithaca area craft guilds will be held at the
Women’s Community Building. 100 West Seneca Sts.,
Ithaca, on Saturday and Sunday, April 9 and 10.

The event is being sponsored this year by th.eTomp-
kins County Quilters Guild and features juried, high
quantycraflsTbTsale, as well as live demonstrations of
bobbin lace-making, spinning, weaving, quilting, and
other crafts. A number of individual craftsmen will be
exhibiting. Guilds participating include the Black
Sheep Handspinners Guild, Seven Valley Weavers,
Ithaca Textile Arts Guild, T.C. Quilters Guild, Flying
Geese, and more.

The featured craftsman this year is (guess whatl) a
quilter. Eleanor Abbott of Brooktondale is doing a
series of crib and lap quilts featuring birds of our area.

Hours are 11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day. There is
a 50c admission charge per person.

For more information, please contact Pat Valerio
(607)257-6116.

SPRING
FEVER!

CRAFT GUILDS'
SALE AND EXHIBIT

APRIL 9 -10
11-4:30 p.m.

Juried, quality crafta for erring by Ithaca
area guilds and Indivlduala.

Sonething for everyone!
Featured craftsman: ELEANOR ABSOTIquilter from Brooktondale. Hew Tork
Women'a Cocaunity Building, 100 V- SenecaSt., Ithaca. 50d admlealon.
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Arts and Crafts
and Culinary

Awards Donated

ART AND CRAFT SPECIAL AWARDS

The Sterns & Foster Company will award a MOUNTAIN
MIST quilt batt to the six best Blue Ribbon winners In the
quilt categories (classes). A “Best of Show" winner in the
quilt categories will receive a $25.00 award and a hand
quilted “Best of Show Ribbon”.

Quilt Corner, Incorporated
Camillus, N.Y.

$25.00 Cash Award in Quilting

Towpath Quilt Guild
Cazenovia, N.Y.

$25.00 Cash Award for Best Hand
Workmanship in Class 44

* * *
Tompkins County Quilters Guild

Ithaca, N.Y.
$25.00 Cash Award in Quilting

ART AND CRAFT SPECIAL AWARDS

Chapell's Stores
$50.00 “BEST OF SHOW” AWARD

Sections 1-23 eligible

The Stearns Technical Textiles Company will award a MOUNTAIN MIST quilt batt to
six Blue Ribbon winners in the quilt classes. A “Best of Show" winner in thequ 't
categories will receive a $25.00 award and a hand quilted “Best of Show" Ribbon

Black Sheep Handspinners Guild
Ithaca, NY

$25.00 cash award from Sec. 13, Handspun Yarn

Quilt Comer, Incorporated
Camillus, NY

$25.00 cash award from Sec. 8, Quilting

Tompkins County Quilters Guild
Ithaca. NY

$50.00 cash award from Sec. 8. Class 45, Pieced Quilt
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m
 TOMPKINS

COUNTY
QUILT
SHOW '83

More than 100 antique and
contemporary quilts on exhibit.

Friday October 14, 6-9 pm
Saturday and Sunday,
October 15 and 16,10-5 pm.
Womerrt Community Building
Al the corner of Seneca and Cayuga Streets in
downtown Ithaca, near the Ithaca Commons.

Admission $ 1.00

Quilts, quitted clothing, and other quilted items;
demonstrations, vendors, on-going slide show.
Sponsored by Tompkins County Quilters Guild.
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Quintessential Quilting
By GLORIA ROSS

t> FW JwctsJ
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Driszatrau-j are placed lor Satarday cd
Saday ca cuklfif pictwzrt purses, hed-xade
p2cw (n-ras, labels Chr slmucrrjnm ’j, tatetd
<1121 w.-z:w a^b;aes cd Scaixle Ind -an plee-

L’tzbers ef the ' Flyey Geese.'* a $zdl ap-
pmiaun pwp. wd be co band with
EliTEatla cd ncwsleUers about tbeir otciu-
L*M

• Make c.try bat he rlocn qaltT b the
thexe cf the stow, and represenUt^cs d supply
dopa wj] be 00 Led wib books cd sarnies

^=Zl by to £i=2y cd Lriesdi. To do so earfier nujht
base brxfht about a brake rcraaxt. accords to
xxpenLUB.

No Dewhora s crib w» ccraplre wibxt its cow-
wtte qzlt cr ccurtzrpce, cd qziis were fre^oeclly
rude to cor rar-orate be death cf a lx ed oce.

were ced n place d dxn cd broken
windows, lx hcdi<0. raatrosa. bedrulb cd
pkxae thekets.

They were rad for tracts it play, u pay meet for
deto brc< years when crops faded, cr as a fund-
nixbf Deas at rb^rrh b^rxan

Q—lLz< bees were bif social Frets ioc 19b century
Irra :e Groups of wxnen cd <irb would pther
arwd the ^a-tra< Ince, cd curt qudts were often
racketed 13 a <to- eicx<. the ran would
ccrae for d-cer a their Sunday best And after th2
bee. each s_\rte can and wtcun (npped a cercer d
the new q=2t asd flared a cal tn the center. They
wxld Grag be cat mb the az-. arJ the Lcky perse
slaad rg closest to the spot where the cat lasded wu
supposedly the next cue to become cga<ed

Pai Valero, part president cf the Tompkins County
QzJicrs Guild cd chairman of this year's show, has
Lied scat cf to life with quilts. 'When I was 1 little
prl I locked al qrilts ay grandmother had nude, and
wedered at them, and about her." she said. “Much
later, when 1 was elder and living near Las Angeles, I
deeded to make a quilt tor a friend who was going to
tare a baby I coaldn t bek of a wetr 11ft. but 1 didn’t
reatoe bat n±e roocths Isn't nearly long enough to
nuke a qzilL I pct the project on the back burner until
we moved to Ithaca about era yean ago.

-It seems an area conducive to quilling, and I’ve
beta able to pct a many hours. However. I knew I
cetded help when bat finished baby quill was big
esragh to fit a single bed. Five yean ago I read an
arsoratsnenl in the Ithaca Journal about a Quilters
Guild meeting at be Community Building. There was
ay help, and IVe been quilting ever since."

Ithaca Is something of a pthering place for quilters,
Valerio said. “Quillen have a way of planning
vacation trips around quilting shows. I know my
hsuly docs, and we expect to see people at our show
frxn as far away as Toronto. Canada and West
Vxrpnu "

Qudts are nude in three layers. A filling of cotton.
wool or polyester is “sandwiched " between a plain,
fdi-width fabric backing and an onute, patterned top.

QuJLrg is be term used far be bousands of liny
L9 stitches, sewn in patterns, which bind be bree
layers together_____ - -- - - , ■

H a the tep that tells be rtory.
By examining the fabrics, patterns and even the

cc’.ors used, quills can be accurately dated. For
example, red and green appltqued (one cut-out pattern
sewn over a base k) er Jflouers on a white background
usually date that quilt to 184MO. Small, all-over,
cahco designs predate the larger floral pa Items that
slowly evolved after lhe 1900s.

h 1870-75. Victorian crazy quilts became popular.
They were nude of rardom-sire shapes, pieced togeth
er. Many times they included silks, satins and velvets,
and often were used as furniture throws.

Every quilt pattern has a name. They were named
for flowers and foods (Primrose Path and Melon
Patch), birds and insects (Wild Goose and Honey
Bee).

Qjills were named for people, pieces, trades and
occupations, and political situations.

Although early quills were often made tn be name
of economy, handmade quilts are not cheap today. "If
you’re lucky enough to find one for sale, you might be
able to purchase it for 9800," Valerio said.

“It takes an Incredible amount of lime — we plan on
two years — to complete a hand-sewn quill. Thai's
why we have our quilt shows every ober year."

These days, it’s considered fair to use sewing
machines to stich 1 quilt, and one can make one at a

cost of about |60, for the three fabric layers needed to
make a double-sized bed qullL You’ll also need
ordinary sewing implements, graph paper, pencils and
erasers for the project

Valerio said that although three-quarters of lhe beds
In America were covered by quills in lhe mid-1600s,
be tradition died down until Its revival during the 1976
Bicentennial.

Then, she said, "A whole new group of
into being, and (now) we use quilts 7^*35*^
ancestors did. You can look at a q
radiation. If you look carefully,
hidden messages stitched in the quilu^

One of her favorites, she said. Is this
in an old California quilt: "Thank

•Is Finally.Done.*’ Vw
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1984

TOMPKINS COUNTY QUILTERS GUILD

Women’s Community Building
100 West Seneca Street

Ithaca, NY 14850
May 25, 1984

Our Guild is ten years old this year, Thatrs right!
According to our banner we were organized in October
of 1974. No doubt about it...we’re here to stayl

We'd like to get together with you and the others
whose signatures are on that banner to meet the people
belonging to those names, Tuesday, June 12, which is
one of our regular meeting nights, is being set aside
as Founders’ Night. We invite you to come and meet the
members of our present Guild. There are 37 of us meet
ing and working on current projects. It will be a time,
also, for us to reminisce about our beginnings and the
part you all played in establishing the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild,

One of the favorite times at each meeting is "show and
tell". If you have something you’d like to show us
(old or new) we'll be tickled pink to ooh and aah. And,
we,ll"show and tell" about some of our special projects.

A historical scrapbook is being compiled which will be
on display that night. If you have any pictures or news
stories you’d like to donate to our archives, we’ll pre
serve them for future quilters.

If you know you can't attend Founders' Night, will you
give me a call so I can report that I've talked with
you?

Looking forward to seeing you June 12th.

Ruth 1. Rim
(272-3150)

Tuesday, June 12, 7:30 p.m.
Women's Community Building
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Quilts blanket the walls of Johnson Museum
By WINIFRED YU AND

JAMES MCGRATH MORRIS
Journol Stall

Quills will blanket the walls of
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of
Art this summer.

Two exhibits displaying the art
of quilting by regional and Interna
tional artisans are featured at the
Cornell University museum
through August 2S.

A display of 24 quilts by
nationally-known quiltmakers Is
hanging in the museum's main
gallery. To complement the trav
eling collection, an exhibit by Cen
tral New York quilters is on dis
play on the floor below.

Louise .Porter, coordinator of
crafts at the museum, and Eugenia
Barnes, quiltmaker and teacher.
selected 16 quilts by 11 quilters for
the regional portion of the show.

According to Porter, the exhibi
tion captures a limited sample of
what quiltmakers in the area are
doing.

"The exhibition Illustrates the
diversity and richness of quiltmak
ing In Central New York," she
said. "There arc many active
guilds whose members are produc
ing really fine work. In general.
these quilters are interested In
working with variations of tradi
tional patterns."

Eleanor Abbott of Brooktondale
Is one of the quilters whose work
appears In the show. Abbott has
two quilts on display, "Tree of
Life” and ‘‘At Home on Wood
thrush Lane."

"Tree of Life," Abbott said, de
picts a "funny-looking tree with
lots of different songbirds on It.”
Abbott said she stitched a cat into
the picture because her family
once owned a catbird that teased
their cat.

Her other quilt, “At Home on
Woodlhrush Lane," symbolizes her
family, Abbott said. Abbott's ad
dress Is Woodthrush Lane and the
four baby birds in the quilt repre
sent her tour children "who have
long flown the nest," Abbott said.

Abbott said she Is excited about
contributing to the show___________

"To be at the Johnson is a real
ego trip," she said.

Family also was on the mind of
quiltmaker Leland Bumham yvhen

i she created “Anansl the Spider"
which hangs on an adjacent wall.

The Fayetteville artist said she
made the quilt for hLi*"10.year-old
son, a "lover of nature and all wild

Quiltmaking has strayed far
from Its original purpose. Porter
said. Begun as a means of using
unwanted scraps of material, quilt
ing has evolved into an art.

"Some of these quilts will never
make it on a bed." Porter said.

"Crafts have always had a hard
time getting into a museum." she
said. "Some people think because
of their functions, they aren't
crafts, which Is terribly wrong."

In conjunction with the exhibits.
the museum's Anticipation pro
gram this year will deal with
quiltmaking. The "hands-on" dem
onstration program will be held at
the Central Pavilion of the Ithaca
Commons from noon to 3 p.m. on
July 26 and 27. .

The program will include demon
strations of quiltmaking, and vis
itors can help create a community
crazy quilt.

Suzettc Lane, assistant coordi
nator of education at the museum,
said visitors will be given a block
of material, and the museum will
provide accessories. Including fab
ric paint and embroidery.

"It's just to let people's Imagina
tions go wild," she said. "We will
have examples of more traditional
quilts too. After people see how
traditionals are made, they can
make them or let their imagina
tions run wild. What we're hoping
is that everyone makes his or her
own crazy quilt."

Participants will have the choice
of keeping their block or returning
it. Lane said. Returned blocks will
be sewn together to create a large'
community quilt.

A second Articlpation program
will be held at the museum from
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on July 28 to
give visitors an In-depth look at
contemporary quilts and quiltmak
ing. Show curator James will give
a leejure accompanied by slides.

Ithaca quillmaker Beth
Mulholland will lead a workshop on
block patterns, and again, every
one can get together to work on the
community crazy quIlL museum
olflcials said.

Quilter Elcdnor Abbott of Brooktondale shows off one of her two quilts, "Tree ol late," on display at
the ILF. Johnson Museum of Art at Cornell University.

JaAj 4^.
The. J

tilings." Inspired by the children's
i book of the same title by Gerald

McDermott, Bumham Included
spiders and other creatures.

i------- Tbe-maln exhlbltr'Tabnc Con-

structlons: The Art Quilt," fea
tures 24 quilts by It contemporary
quilters from around over the
world.

I
I Michael James, a quiltmaker

and author, organized the show.
Porter said the Worcester Craft
Center wanted to exhibit only
James' quills. He said he would

1 only agree to display some of his
work If other quiltmakers were
included In the exhibit.
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October 27, 1984
Quilted on the 1985 show quilt &

displayed unfinished Schoolhouse quilt at
Cayuga Nature Center's Pioneer Days.

Guild Birds
Guild members made blocks for Betty
Mackenzie to thank her for her term as

president. Betty assembled the blocks and
quilted it.

Sally Kern and her daughter at the
Ithaca Festival.

June 1984
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Mrs. Helen J. Kramer
Mrs Helen J. Kramer, 72. of 24 West Malloryville

Hoad. Freeville, died Thursday, Aug. 2, 1984 at her
heme after a brief Illness.

/zZZ (G,

t Madeline D. Arnold
I F.NHELD — Madeline D. Arnold, 71, of 92 Gray
I Road, Enfield, died Thursday, Jan. 24, 1985, al Tomp-
[ kins Community Hospital after a long illness.]

o
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1985
ROUND ROBIN QUILTS

Ground Rules

Other than the expectation of one block per person per month,
there are no ground rules.

The ideal is for each participant to make one block per month
for a different participant each month. A reasonable leeway
can be made for late entrants, flood, fire, broken limbs.
Broken legs should not change anything but broken arms constitute
a legitimate handicap.

BLOCKER - Person whose quilt it is - will establish size,
shape, pattern.

i

BLCCKEE - Person making the block, a different one each month.

Blocker should provide a sturdy box, case, basket, to circulate
supplies. This should contain:

1. Name, address, phone (at home) (at work?) in case
blockee has questions.

2. Description of and instructions for desired block.
If blocker wants identical pattern repeated by each
blockee, the box should contain pattern templates
noting whether or not seam allowance is included.

3. Fabric. (Additional fabric may be added periodically
• if all fabric is not available at the start, and if

blocker wants to alter colors midstream). (If applique,
it might be a good idea to precut background blocks)

4. Instructions about signing the block.

5* List of participants. This will establish an orderly
progression of exchange whereby blockee can cross off
name and know who gets the box next.

Exchanges will be made at the FOURTH TUESDAY Guild meetings,
at Round Robin Show N Tell starting February, 1985*

Other suggestions can be made to guild president, who is
automatically

BLOCK HEAD
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Round QuiH'S — 1905
About a dozen participants in this exchange prepared a box which
included a pattern and instructions for a quilt which they would
like to make. Some or all of the fabric to be used could be
supplied or suggestions made as to type and color. The boxes
were passed to the next person on the list at a specified interval.
Each participant was expected to have her contribution prepared by
the specified time. Because some quilts take more than a dozen
blocks, it's necessary for the future owner to make up the extra
needed blocks, unless some good friend volunteers to make two!!!

Here are frive of those quilts.
Six

’□nJ

■JJrctce luelj

Sekool hou se.

L i 5 A I ar ne r
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More Round Robin Quilts

o e r\A-S Vv p

To p fc> fiTkc. Kc n 2. i e.

CUAVA Melisscjoualer in kOCQ.

Oak LeceP + Ac ot-n
Virginia, f-fin+on
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QUILTS NEEDED
For the Tompkins County Quilters Guild's 1985 Quilt Show

Quilts, Of Course* "A Collection of Quilters' Art"

Coming on October 11, 12, 13 at Women's Community Building

Selection Day
Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m,-3 p.m.

Women's Community Building100 W. Seneca StreetIthaca, New York

Please bring your QUILTS, old or new.

We'd love to see them and talk with you about them.

Selection Day

QUICK ! Put thia on your calendar

Oon’t Miss quin WEEKEND in downtown Ithaca!

local merchants a indoes
area museums
the Ithaca commons
some hanging quilts!

* For more information call,
Ruth Him (607) 272-3150 or
Brigid Hubberman (607) 257-5308

* Over 100 antique and contemporary quilts
and quilted wearables.

* Vendors of, quilting supplies, fabric,
books, paintings and handmade items.

» Lecture by Omen Marston and
Joe Cunningham, well known qui1 lookers on,
“Artistic Aspects of QuiItmaking" Saturday
October 12 at 12:30 and 3:00 Adm. $2.00.
Smart to purchase

Close bu:
* QuiIt displays in
♦ Quilt exhibits at
♦ Apple festlual on
♦ Alee restaurants,
* Lovely fabric shops

Tompkins County Qui Iters present:
QUILTS, OF COURSE!

“A Collection of Quilters Art
'October 11, 6-9pm, 12th and 13th, 10am-5pm

Women's Community Bldg.
100 W. Seneca St.

Ithaca, N.Y.
Adm. $1.00

tickets in advance
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| QUILT WEEKEND
Lj October 11,12,13,1985 B

Quilt exhibits at 'Quilt displays In MJJ}area museums merchants'windows^?

5*1 .Apple Harvest Festival on
jg the Ithaca Commons sg
V TompWns County Quilters Guild W

1985 Show

# QUILTS, VO ®g COFCOURSE!^ g
"A Collection Of Quilter's Art" ™

a %

32ff

1

Friday, October 11,6-9 p.m.
Saturday, October 12,10-5 p.m.
Sunday, October 13,10-5 p.m.

Womens Community Building
100 West Seneca St

Ithaca, N.Y.
$1.00 Admission

nOver 100 antique and contemporary quilts
oQuilted wearables and other quilted items
^Drawing for a stunning applique heirloom fig
|| quilt O

Ongoing demonstrations
sgj Fashion Show - Sunday 3:00 p.m.
H LECTURE at nsH

H Gwen Marston and Joe Cunningham g

Well known quilt makers

gjg "The Artistic Aspects of Quiltmaking" gg
Saturday, October 12 sg

12:30 and 3:00 p.m.
$2.00 Admission 35

Limited Seating w-w
Advance Lecture Tickets'. KjZj

U*>dwdJW»iUit> ToopHni Court/Outers OuU
Sertwthasel #ddrt«cd itomped envelop# to. •’fcW

pWimOSS

Master quiltmakers
Gwen Marston and Joe
Cunningham will share
information about art
in needlework as part

of Quilt Weekend ’85 at
the Women’

Community Buildin p?
and elsewhere. Cafiji

272-3150 for details.
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> OTHER QUILT WEEKEND EVENTS -

Presents:

Quilts in Women's Lives

ueicnc

Saturday, October 12 I 12:30 and 3:00 p.m. I $2.00
Central Casting Theater / 115 N. Cayuga St. / Ithaca

MUSEUM EXHIBITS
The Dewitt Historical Museum

Saturday. 10 aun. - 5 p.m.

In conjunction with Quilts, Of Course!
Quilt Show and Quilt Weekend.

Don't miss Quilt displays and Apple Harvest Weekend in Downtown Ithaca

MORE INFORMATION Call RUTH HIM, (607) 272-3150 or (607) 257-5308

Historic «rBsd dotting
Dfeptay and rtormsitan concerning

IWsNng gut Bps

Johnson Museum ot Ait
Central Avenue

Frt-Sal-Sun 10a.m. - 5p.m.

October 11,12 and 13th
Friday 6-9p.m. I Sat. and Sun. 10-5p.m.

Over 100 Beautiful Quilts
Vendors - Fashion Show-Demonstrations

Sunday, October 13 1:30 p.m.
Admission 750

I=or further information about this or other Quilt Weekend activities,
call Ruth Him 272-3150

WOMEN’S COMMUNITY BUILDING
100 W. SENECA ST., ITHACA, N.Y.

$1.00 Admission

SLIDESHOW
The Frear Family Quill Collection"

Saturday, October 12,
2 5X) and 4:00 p.m.

The Dewitt Historical Museum
Clnton House

116 N. Cayuga St
No Charge

MOVIE
"Quills In Women’s Lives'

Sunday. October 13
1:30 p.m.

Tho Hinckley Museum
410 E. Seneca St
$.75 Admission

See this wonderful, award winning
documentary of enthusiastic

quiltmakers sharing their lives and
their art. A warm and sensitive film
about seven quilters from across the

U.S.A.

LECTURE; GWEN MARSTON and JOE Cl
"The Artistic Aspects of Quiltmaking"

Quilters N. STM • "A smashing success, quickly invited backl Their warmth and humor please all that hear them.'
Plus 20 Quills to illustrate remarks.

The Tompkins County
Quilters Guild Presents...

QUILTS, OF COURSE!
"A Collection of Quilters' Art"

The Hinckley Musem
410 E Seneca Street
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11-13 — The Tompkins County
Quilters Guild will sponsor quilting
events throughout the weekend. The
show Quilts, Of Course!: A Collection
of Quilters’ Art, will be on display, 6-
9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday, Women’s Commu
nity Building, 100 W. Seneca St. Lec
ture: The Artistic Aspects of
Quiltmaking with quiltmakers Gwen
Marston and Joe Cunningham; 12:30
and 3 p.m. Saturday, Central Casting
Theatre, 115 N. Cayuga St. Slide
show: Frear Family Quilt Collection,
2 and 4 p.m. Saturday, DeWitt Mu
seum, 116 N. Cayuga St. Movie:
Quilts in Women’s Lives, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, Hinckley Museum. 410 E. Se
neca St. The program corresponds
with quilting exhibits at The DeWitt

, Museum, The Johnson Museum, Cor
nell and The Hinckley Museum. For
information, call 257-5308.

SLIDESHOW:

3 FREAK FAMILY QUILTS

Showings at 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. today

V MURAL LOUNGE

Free and open to the public

QUILTS.
OF COURSE!

'A Collection Of Quilter's Art"

p* MUSEUM EXHIBITS
The Dewitt Historical Museum

Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Contemporary African - American quilts
Historic quilted clothing
Display and Information concerning

finishing quilt lops

Johnson Museum of Art
Central Avenue

Fri-Sat-Sun 10a.m. - 5p.m.

Advance Lecture Tickets

Indicate first preference___ 1230 p.m.___330 p.m
Number ol Tickets___
Amount Enclosed $

Make checks payable Io:

Tompkins County Quillers Guild

Send with a self addressed stamped envelope to:
Ruth L Him
1217 Dryden Rd.
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
(607) 272-3150

Central Casting Theater
115 North Cayuga St.

Ithaca

Saturday, October 12
12:30 and 3:00 p.m.

$2.00 Admission
Limited Sealing

Friday, October 11,6-9 p.m.
Saturday, October 12,10-5 p.m.
Sunday, October 13,10-5 p.m.

Tompkins County Quilters Guild
1985 Show

Women's Community Building
100 West Seneca St

Ithaca, N.Y.
$1.00 Admission

SLIDE SHOW
"The Frear Family Quilt Collection'

Saturday, October 12
2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

The Dewitt Historical Museum
Clinton House

116 N. Cayuga St.

'Quilts In Womens Lives"
Sunday, October 13

1:30 p.m.
The Hinckley Museum

410 E. Seneca St.
$.75 Admission

• Over 100 antique and contemporary quilts
•Quilted wearables and other quilted items
•Drawing for a stunning applique heirloom

quill
•Ongomg demonstrations
•Fastvon Show - Sunday 3:00 p.m.

We invite you Io panicpale in an informal
showing ol your applique, patchwork, or
quilted clothing. II you plan to ‘Show
Your Own", stop by at the Information
table and give your name. And do keep
in mind the name and number if you used
a commercial pattern.

Stunning contemporary quilt
Selections from Fok Art collection, including

quilts
' North American-Indian basketry

The Hinckley Museum
Saturday 1-4p.m.

’ Exhibit ol 19lh century music In the home

VENDORS
•The Strawberry Patch - Fabric, Quilt supplies
•Burnt Hill Books - over 100 quilt books
•Anne McClintoc - Fabric and Quilt supplies
•Anthony DiChesere - Templates
^at Dolan - watercolor quilt paintings
•Tompkins County Quilters - quilted items

Gwen Marston and Joe Cunningham
Well-known quilt makers

"The Artistic Aspects of Quillmaking"
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The Tompkins County
Quilters Guild Presents..

• Quilt ShowQuilts, Of Coursel
"A Collection Of Quilter's Art"

• Apple Harvest Festival on
the Ithaca Commons

• Quilt exhibits at area
museums

• Lectures, by Gwen Marston
and Joe Cunningham

QUILT
WEEKEND

IN ITHACA. N.Y.
October 11,12,13,1985

•Quilt displays in downtown
merchants' windows

Betty MacKenzie and Mary Lehmann
display the finished quilt
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Z^THEGrapevine
October 10-16,1985 FREE

oOTOTWWWwwwwwcwwrowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwnwwwwre

The cover of this issue is graced by a quilt brvuj,*'-’ '
us by Brigid Hubberman. It was made by a gnxzp cf \
mothers who had sent their children to the Unhcra '
Co-op Nursery School, as a gift (or one of the Schoo - '
teachers, Sally Reimer. Many in theg
foreign countries and had never sewn
taken part in the enjoyment of this truly Ameriazi
tradition.

The cover photo is by Emil Ghinger with prop he'.'
from Richard Schultz.
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displaying over 600 quilts. This was the
first national gathering of quilt en
thusiasts. It was an important event for
quilters who were just starling to come
out of their isolation and communicate
about an art that had — for most of them
— been a family tradition.

Several movements in the '60s and
’70s contributed to the rising recognition
of quilting as an art form. The first im
petus was provided by the Women’s
Movement, which brought women out
of the home and into the spotlight, while
at the same time recognizing their
domestic work for the hard labor it is.
There was also the back-to-the-land
movement which increasingly
recognized traditional values and craf
tsmanship as an important national
heritage that should at least be preser
ved. if not practiced anew. Increasingly
alienated from the present, many people
tumed to the past to rediscover a sense
of their roots. This, in turn, inspired the
revival of many almost lost folk arts —
basketmaking, traditional boat building.
carpentry done with hand tools, draft
horse plowing and the domestic arts
from bread baking to knitting Io tattinz

con!.xuzd an 5

were’~ necessary. Usually- quilting
became a social occasion for an extended
family of women and community.
Needles and tongues flew. What
resulted was a product of time, place
and family; a product meant to be used,
never hung as ornaments, as some are
now.

People quilt for different reasons. Lisa
Turner, a Guild member from Groton.
has a quilt in the show as does her six
year-old son. Billy. Lisa says, "Quilts are
no longer made so much out of
necessity. Now they are also made
because they're beautiful. And that sen
se of beauty is very important to a
quilter." Her son Billy has been going to
quilt shows since he was' a baby. His
quilt was his own idea, a "nine patch"
that he hand-sewed for his teddy bear,
"Beady" — a project that required
patience from both "mother and son,”
says Lisa. "I do it because it is fun,” says
Billy. "It "gives me something »o do
besides comic books." Like most
quilters he has his next quilt in mind. It
will be another nine patch, perhaps for
his brother's Teddy bear. Brigid Hub
berman, another Guild member, says
quilting "Ties me to women of the past
and present. Quilts survive long after the
woman is gone, but the woman lives on
in her quilts.”

Whatever the underlying reasons,
quilt sales and quiltmaking materials are
now more than a "billion dollar" in
dustry, according to the Wall Street Jour
nal Each year there are more country
prints to be had, and more and better
cottons and cotton-polyester blends to
work. Cotton and wool battings are now
readily available as is polyester fill.
Traditional patterns are followed, and
modem ones initiated. Both require in
novation and a sense of design. Quilts
are pieced by hand or, as is more often
the case, by machine. Some quilts arc
lied but more stunning achievements are -
made by quilting a pattern (usually by
hand) through the quilt top, the batting
and the quilt bottom which provide
another element of design that adds 

durability, warmth and originality.
In addition to coverings for 

accessories. They preserve quilts from
the past and often finish quilt tops that
have been found unfinished in attics and
trunks. New titles in books and
magazines are constantly being offered.
The first edition of Quilter's Newsletter
appeared 16 years ago with 5,000 copies.
Now the four-color glossy magazine has
more than 170.000 subscribers. And the
Ribbon Project — not a quilting project
per se, but largely a women's project of
threads and fabric — wound 15 miles of
sewn fabric around the Pentagon this
past August.

Who is responsible for this renaissance
in needle and thread? Behind this quilt
fever is a network of women who are
involved in this stitch-by-stitch and inch-
by-inch act of love and faith. The novice
and the experienced exchange ideas. "It
is a form of self-expression." says Brigid
Hubberman when trying to describe her
nine year involvement with the Quilter's
Guild. "We each bring what we’re
working on to our meetings. We show
and we tell. There is so much inspiration
and support from these other quilters."

Quilt fever is highly contagious. This
weekend you may catch a good dose.
Isolated outbreaks of the fever will occur
all over town. Quilts will be on display
in many shop windows. There will be a
lecture by Gwen Marston and Joe Cun
ningham, two famous quilt makers.
Related exhibits, a slide show and a
movie will occur at local museums. But
the biggest outbreak of all will happen in
the Women's Community Building,
where over 100 antique and contem-
porary quilts and quilted wearables will
be displayed in the "Quilts. Of Course!
Collection of Quilter's Art” exhibit on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. C

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild
meets the second and fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Women's Community
Building. Far more info, cull Ruth Him at
272-3150.

ITifj quilt utu made by the Tompkins County Quilt Guild. Sunday the group will raffle it off.
EMOTO BY EM4.GHXGEH

QUILTS
continued from cover

and — of course — quilting. The Bicen
tennial in 1976 provided a further
renewal of interest in these "folk arts."

Quilting is an art bom of necessity —
the need to keep warm with the
materials at hand. When all clothing was
made at home by hand, a diverse pile of
scraps was a by-product. When clothing
was too worn out to be patched again, it 

was added to the heap. These scraps
provided the materials for the quilts,
which lay on every bed in the
household. Familiar symmetries — geese
flying, pinwheels, log cabins, wheat
sheaves, trees, floral motifs — provided
the patterns. And generations ot women
provided the stamina, the creativity and
the ingenuity for the long hours that

by Linda McCandless
rigid Hubberman calls it
"quilt fever” and she con
fesses she and at least 35
others in the area have a bad
case of it. An epidemic of

the calico and patchy fever is due to hit
Ithaca in its biennial outbreak this
coming weekend when the Tompkins
County Quilters Guild presents their
Quilt Weekend in conjunction with
Ithaca's Apple Festival Weekend.

The carnival of fabric, color and
design will include a splendid sampling
of traditional quilts that have been found
in sales and people's attics. But by far
the greatest number of samples will be
quilts of traditional patterns sewn by the
modem needles of Central Finger Lukes
quilters. Each quilt is unique but many
are patterned after traditional designs.
Quilt techniques will range from pieced
work done by machine and hand, to ap
plique, stipple quilting, trapunto and
more.

The Tompkins County Quilters
Guild's first show was in 1976 when the
then two-year-old Guild organized the
Finger Lakes Bicentennial Quilt Exhibit
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Quilters exhibit pieces of their lives at local craft show
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Local artisans spotlighted at 1985 Quilters’ Weekend

i October 9, BK

T-K*X33r?.G-Tta Tompkim County
;tz2te <i.-~d hr IMS poeiKi to be even bigger
dzaa at. >-er s, wiki wu mended by more than
.51 Tcpc- The C=2d is sponsoring a “Quilt
*¥ -w-wT* wixi nrfadrt djpiays of many quilts in
tzmn £daaa rgAann* windows, lectures,
ert.ixr. di^Liiizw.

7f ar ~ w2 be represented by the work of
itea gmte-t ±s CCS prominent of whom will be

— ,-r—i.- cd Mary Carter. Each has her own
c term be each makes a personal state-

=z a -js work produced.
. -C- ~grran qmjs coruriently and plans to open

mor: rncym her bene next summer. She currently
asew: i" a£s soi of her work in a handicrafts
asc b ~ *ara Stoy's quilting takes on less
~—a Sbzs aiso. Bags, bibs, ornaments, soft
3Etc. wal ***rT. beamful vests and completely
-c-gihe^mrm are rs>—pies of the quilting work she
lk. stay cf sbese oes w3 be shown in the Craft

OeQc2s*ssbow.
XK? : fececg the pattern called “the house

nc ae mL" ■— be a the qudt show. The pattern is
SMBtat sxfiMMt bat Mary has personalized it
vc rpn tzi band qmhing to suggest pathways
-*~S rm~~»7e;.

.=.-ri sxc “ires an owl quilt that consists of
K ta=s of pwe-meh squares and triangles. The

:» a er er red through a moon in the
;------ cd a brxxh to peth on.
tas s: xq of derX "i for quilters to make, ac-

—•mcg 3 i ar—c.- Designs must be created or
—c. xrtei and blocks must be sewn together
no xsi ba.~gs. AH this takes place before
xr_m rmxng a doc. She says. “Quilting is like the
czx n: Je-ro.”

■T-j" m_-.es that half the fun is derived from
ter-5-q x the fabrx and design to be used in a quilt.
3r nta am mcasung fabrics and lighter
•atuyjaaaSa’bcqmhs.

. u-sm- p-'-~ Stoy Can er. She willingly
..--t.-ir mmmsi tn — -:-g after being presented
• - - mJt b a weddng anniversary present by
or -o-g-ng The qt£s reeded a few finishing 

touches; not an unplanned gesture. She now quilts in
concert with her daughter, Bridget Hubbennan, as a
team. Their work is on display in store window’s
located in McBooks, Logos and the Cat’s Pajamas.

One of Mary Carver's quilts, entitled the “Boston

Quits oi all colbn and style* will over
flow the Ithaca Commons this weekend as
the annual Quilters’ Guild show for 1985
gets underway.

Gardea” for a Lsty lady ia H5s HoCow. She es-
piaimed why she qmhs. “Il’s so satisfying. It's really
good to knew that you are doing somethiEg that wi3
last a Icmg ri~me,'* she says. There is also a lot of per
sonal expression that goes into the rrokirg of each
quilt that gives a csrtaht gtrtfactinw.

Q-r^t'-g is an old an form but cne that continual!y
attracts people. There are cany vartoions is
terf-e-~qze. azd cze may dcocse to use a roThg frame

’or a hoop to qmli ca. Carver prefen a hoop froze.
She w^-^y expazded cn the- subject of ''sa>
dwidzzg” of zrorna tv Layers azd Ehg before at ar
ticle can actually be qmhed.

The Qrnhess GtSd, aoccrdmg to Carver, is I very
versatile group. She j.~ned about five years ago azl
enjoys the vpevkrrx, and derujnstrolicnj cf
teclmique presented at them twice-momhly meetirgs.
She also enjoys the “vbow and tell’’ time when
problems with stitches cr colors are aired, and the
camaraderie of the group.

Quilting can be aaccmpushed in several ways, fa-
cluding piecing and applique work. Stitches tan be
hidden by “quHliag in the ditch.” Some quilts are tied
rather than hazd-quHted. tAhatever the techzques.
the quilts made by Mary Leh—nmi and Mary Carver
are special and worth viewing.

So gather year scraps, ycur borders, your blocks
and your ideas. Come find cut what a template is and
how to baste a quilt. Plan to see these in the
of the quilters at their show. “Quilts, of course" at the
Women’s Comm unity Building al 100 W. Seeeca
Street in Ithaca. The show will be open on Friday fra
6to9p.m.; and cn Saturday and Sunday from10 to J
p.m. Over 100 antique and contemporary quills and
quilted items will be featured.

Commons,” was made for another daughter, Clare.
Family is important to Mary and she plans to make
quills for her six grandchildren, and the two who are
currently on the way. Having raised ten children. Car- •
ver will not run out of people to quilt for soon.

She has recently miiJc a fan quilt that featured vari
colored fans and prints and a “Grandmother's Hower
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Quilts, Of Course!

im, two well

good crowd, said chairman Jean
Deming. •‘The Commons is not
only the center of our commercial
district,” Deming said, "it's also
like our city’s stage.”

Continued from Page 3
botl's “Executive Board in the
Oak Room” won in the less-than-
bedsize category.

The Apple Harvest Weekend,
on The Commons and sponsored
by the Downtown Ithaca Busi
ness Association, also yielded a

asking about the guild, and we
hope to get some new members.”
Dimock said shows not only pro
mote quilting, but also the shar
ing that is inherent in the art.

Although the show attracted
many experienced quilters, many
non-seamstresses were there, too.
“Oh, I avoid a needle and thread
like the plague,” said one visitor.
“But I love to just look.”

Visitors to the show were in
vited to vote for their favorite
quilt in four categories. For an
antique quilt, a pure white bride’s
quilt made in 1842 was chosen. It
was from the collection of Itha
can Marion Howe.

A trapunto jacket, from the
collection of Jeanne Riley of
Camillus, won viewers’ choice in
the clothing category. In the con-
temnurery category, “Delectable
Mouataia Redbud.” s quilt de
signed aud sewn by Nancy Ann
Sobel of Brooktondale captured ;
first place.

Guild president Eleanor Ab- i
Turn to AUTUMN, Page 5

It’s quite interesting seeing all
the different types of quilts that
are possible," says Brigid Hub-
berman, a member of the Tom
pkins County Quilters Guild,
which is sponsoring an entire
"Quilt Weekend” opening this
Friday, October 11, and ending
Sunday evening, October 13. The
following is a list of events, times,

I and places for the show which
this year is entitled, "Quilts, Of
Course!"

• Quilts will be on display at
the Women’s Community
Building on Friday from 6-9 p.m.;
on Saturday from 10 a.m.-S p.m.;
and Sunday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

• On Saturday-Gwen Marston
and Joe Cunning
known quiltmakers, will be
featured in a lecture entitled
"The Artistic Aspects of
Qjiiltmaking” at Central Casting

I Theater, 115 North Cayuga St.

By KATHLEEN COOK
Journal Staff

The Women's Community
Building was transformed into a
quilter’s showcase during Itha
ca’s Apple Harvest Festival this
weekend when more than I,JOO
people came to iharvel at the
sight.

There were similar festivals in
Newark Valley and Cortland,
featuring craft demonstrations.
music, food and various apple
products. About 1,500 people at
tended the the Newark Valley fes
tival, organizers said.

In Ithaca, quilts splashed with
vibrant colors and others pale
and delicate, adorned large racks
throughout the main exhibit

” room' of the ,Women’s Commu
nity Building.'

The show was sponsored by the
Tompkins County Quilters
Guild.

Guild member and show chair
man Barbara Dimock said she
was happy with the turnout.
“We've had a lot of people

Apples and pumpkins
signal return of autumn

The lecture takes place from
12:30 to 3:00 p.m. Admission is
$2.

• "The Frear Family Quilt Col
lection," a slide show, will be
shown also on Saturday at the
DeWitt Historical Museum
located in Clinton House at 116
N. Cayuga St. from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m.

• On Sunday at 1:30 p.m., the
movie, Quilts in Women's Lives
plays at the Hinckley Museum at
410 E. Seneca St. Admission is
75c.

• The DeWitt Historical Muse
um will also have a quilt display
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. A quilt drawing will take
place on Sunday. Some lucky per
son will go home with a beautiful '
quilt made by members of the
Guild. Throughout the entire
weekend the Johnson Museum
will display folk art objects.

Harvest festivals
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Grace McQueen gives a reverse applique
demonstration during the show.

Public was invited to display their quilted
clothing at the fashion show.
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Gwen Marston and Joe Cunningham Lecture
“The Artistic Aspects of Quiltmaking”

Special Exhibit
by invitation

Clockwise starting top left:
“Bete Noire Log Cabin Variation”

by Maria McCormick-Snyder
“February Fantasy”
by Judy B. Dales

“Splendor of the Rajahs”
by Nancy Drum
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TOMPKINS COUNT! QUILTERS GUILD PRESENTS

The Artistic Aspects of Quiltmaking
by

MARSTON AND CUNNINGHAM

q Saturday, Ootobar 12, 1935 - J:OO PN
Z » Central Cast lux Theater

Rear of Masonic Temple on Seneca St.
Ithaca, New fork
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LETTERS

I Of a

Barbara Dimock i
Show chairman ■Caroline

know that you were appreciated.
Thank you and I hope to see you all
at our next show in '87.

Ithacan Patty Elwin Davis' work Happy 150th
Lone Star State will receive an honorable mention in
the professional quilt category and Wendy Gross
man's Rainbow Cross will receive an honorable men
tion In the nonprofessional pieced nontraditional cat
egory.

Quilts by Elizabeth Mount, Nelda Kubat, Doraline
Kesten, Seanid Dineen, all of Ithaca and Tammy So
bel of Brooktondale will also be included in the
show. ________ ■ _ _

Quilters turn stitching f
into joyful, elegant art A*

One of the most joyful exhibits
to view that has hit Ithaca in recent
years was "Quilts of Course."

The Tompkins County Quilters
Guild did themselves proud. The
exhibit, held at the Women's Com
munity Building Oct. 11-13, must
surely have been a thumping suc
cess in total viewers and satisfac
tion for each of the hard-working
participants. They have raised this
craft to an elegant art form.

The family pride evident in the
involvement of this occupation,
took noble form in the community
spirit of cooperation this exhibit
generated.

Ithaca needs much more of such
efforts from other groups. This is a
talented community that cares.
Let's show it.

Don't miss this energetic group's
next show in two yean. It’ll bright
en your life. Congratulations,
Quilters Guild.

W. Earle Tallmadge

Many hands Stitched up If I have missed anyone, please
a successful quilt show

The success of the recent quilt
show,- VQuilts, Of Course!” was
due to the efforts of many people.
On behalf of the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild, I would like to say
“thank you”:

To the many people who loaned
quilts to be shown. There would
have been no show without all of
those beautiful quilts.

To the many volunteers who
helped put the show up, worked .
during the show and took it all
down at the end. Things would not !
have gone so smoothly without so
many helping hands.

To the local merchants and
banks who gave up space in their ,
windows to expand our show by
providing a mini-show on the Com
mons before and during Quilt
Weekend.

To the Ithaca Journal and the
Grapevine for their wonderful cov
erage of our show.

To all the countless others who
have supported the Quilters Guild
over the past year as we planned
and prepared for "Quilts, Of
Course!"

And finally, to the public for
their interest and response. We had
over 1,500 people visit the quilt
show in the two days it was open.
Many were local, but many also
drove for several hours to come
and see.

By JEANNE CERQUONE
Journal Staff

W
INNERS In the Schweinfurth Memorial
Art Center’s fourth annual juried quilt
show Quilts —Art~ Quills will be hon
ored at an awards ceremony open to the
public at 8 p.m. Friday at the center, 205

Genesee St., Auburn. The exhibit will officially open
Friday and be on display through December 31.

The show has gained a reputation for showcasing
the talents of quBtmaken as works of art as well as
examples of fine craftsmanship. A panel of judges
based scores on skill in four areas: visual impact, col
or and design, construction and quilting. Talented
Tompkins County quiltmaken will be presented
many awards, running the gamut from Best in Show
to Honorable Mention.

Nancy Ann Sobel of Brooktondale will receive the
Best in Show award for her quilt Delectable Moun
tain Redbud. Sobel will receive a second-place award
for a miniature log cabin quilted wall-hanging. An
appliqued quilted wall-hanging commemorating her.
25th anniversary, complete with 25 hearts, also will j
be on display.

The Judges Special Award will be given to Liese
Bronfenbrenner of Ithaca for her quilted wall-bang
ing Mandrenke. This work focuses on a theme of the !
legendary North Sea Coast floods of the 14th cen-1
tury. Accompanying literature describes the symbol
ism of the appliqued mythological figures in the art-;
work.

The first winner of a new award created for origi- ’
nil fabric creation will be presented to Shirley Pen
man of Auburn. Penman stitched an unusual fabric
that creates an optical illusion.

Other quilts on display include Executive Board in
the Oak Room, a bird applique that pokes fun at the
corporate business world, by Eleanor Abbott of
Brooktondale.

_. local women are among the winnm i* •
Fifth Annual Juried Quilt Show at theS^l?1/
Art Center in Aubur^Th“«
Ithaca, whose quilt was the judges' choke ta tl- '
pictonal category; Naacy Aan Sobel of
Brooktondale, judges' choice for the best
workmanship; Grace McQueen of Berkshire
honorable mention for a traditional quilted I wall
hanpng. Others taking part in the show were Mary
Kay Campenot of Freeville; Doraline Kest« k,’ 4

PhlIliI» Ixtng, and
of Ithaca, and Tammy Sobel of BrooktonitgU The
Homespun Boutique of 101 The Cotnmom««0--
of the sponsors of the show. rife
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7 pm - Tuesday,September 9, 1986

WOMEN'S COMMUNITY BUILDING

Corner West Seneca & Cayuga Streets
Ithaca, NY

/

Bring an old or new quilt to show
for an evening of quilt talk

with other quilt lovers.

Sponsored by
Tompkins County Quilters Guild

in '$v\e
jueJ /4«<x/A

y„jk

Phone 607-272-3150 FREE ADMISSION
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Making Quilts and Dreams

tng wxueUung mull. After all, what

She b plrajcd with the fabric sclcclum

tried to r>kk fabrio that I like.

‘When I was growing up, there was always

a quilt on my mother's frame.' '■Quilling l» an American tradition that

bargain brands al fabnr and thread on

-Lorraine Sack, owner of Quilts 'n Thing?
quality nuleriafa In a craft pcioect. why

on telcvldon recently who said. DM er 

running a quilt (hop h Jud as vurrrwflil

«*w than do Jmi about anything else."
“Rut family background, o.mtdncd with

al the quilt thuw rpunwrcd by thcTooip-
ktns County Quilter's Guild. "Not bad for 

necdlerrafter*. Iler shop it stocked with
bolls al l(X) prrrent cotton fabric and
quilting supplies. In addition, the visitor

momLig. If you give aomrthing j cu Pri vo
much more in rvtum The shop b my way

sons. Sack soys her husband and children
have been very supportive. "I told my

reality."
Her new store, located at 210 State

Street (next to Carpel Haxaar) is some
thing of a dream come true for Ithaca

boys I'm using up their Inheritance. They
Vsiil, "That's fine, Muro. Go right
.ahead,** site smiles. ’The mrrnbrra of the
Tompkins County Quilter's Guild hare

Things
thinning her own budncM bongs many

new life." she explain*
Keeping her own quilt shop carefully

quilts and sewing In this area.**
menu quiltmaker Virginia Fenton,
especially nice to have a shop now that
caters tn the quilter’s special needs.”

One of (I mm rare pleasure* of living tn
Ithara Li (he occasional discovery of a
store that la more than Just a store. Such
Is the caw with this one. An avid quilt-

Il H a Wednesday — generally a slow
day according Co many area merchants.

evruignnimi basis, lewons In qullt-
raaking and a quilter's sewing bee — a
kind of working support group In which
needlewomen work on each other's
quilts collectively to save time There's
also a quill book lending library, a
planned newsletter for sharing informa
tion, and plenty of free sewing advice to
be had for the asking. "The one thing I
don't have yet is a coffee pot.” Sack

BY wnxow ANN MLTOW »
Ca true Shakespeare didn't have
quilt in mind when he mentioned the
stuff drcams arc made of. Maybe he
should have. Quills have been respon-1 slide for making more than «« dream

In buvlnesa only a scant month or so.

small amount of fabric. “It's all I nerd,”
she saya shyly. Tm only making a
pillow. ”

tumen In the past hour. Lorraine Sack
listens patiently, offering suggretions as
one woman Mgonbes over which fabrics
bi itw* In a wall hanging she bt planning
Two other customers purchaw quarter-
j ard lengths of richly mlnrrd calico. One

PEOPLE

Guild Members
in the News

Lorraine Sack
Willow Ann Soltow

Ruth Him
Judi Heath
Sally Kern

Ithaca l imes December 18, 1986

I PEOPLE TtHvoco- -T<2uvtv»Aj|- ry

By SUSAN SWEETNAM
Journal Staff

TWO NEW QUILTING BOOKS written bj
Ithaca resident Willow Ann Soltow can be
found in local bookstores. Soltow is'a

member of the Tompkins County Quilter’s Guild.
Her book, “The Kids’ Very Own
Quilt Book,’* teaches basic quilt
making in language young people
can understand. And for more
advanced quilters. Soltow has

; written “Making Animal Quilts:
, Patterns and Projects.’’

1

Soltow \ *
. .X—-___

Making
Animal Quilts:

Patterns and Projects

Willow Ann Soltow
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Guild Members in the News

Betty MacKenzie
Nancy Ann Sobel

"GALIERY*

GEORGE HOEETS

ceded overalls cod wwk ihlrti lifha "ln3fotk«t fine art observes life, mix-
—-___ E-,,- U..14. ,-Z-IJ..- _ —J

tiqueslfe; folk art simply is life.

The work nf Betty MceKanx of Uxn

qxls for cocxnuady fund raising. Giv-

‘7Tu That Bind: Four Folk Artists of Tompkins County,
at the De Will Historical Society, March 12-Jan. 1.

Shown here sewing breds of • rag to-
ether, Betty is first cod foremost •
iccter. She Uujhi third trade in the
octhern Cayuga Ccrdril School District
ad manstEd to include i healthy dose
[ rag brnding cad knitting along with

Kinp Gagtty ad DA D13L3. «s well
u of Betty KUdCesse. Curator Eten

Uk<rt — at tetfl not to the purist the
a=cdec& cal the art merctazL

FcQkxuts irrw oa the grnenl enter-

by her thrift cad adf-suffideacy. Her
mother'i frugxLty carries oyer into her

Rediscovering
Folk Art

al Now before you duh out to
fabric quihlrx hoccs and a

dt book, you shoekl be aware

oxha jir.rd the byes cf her axils by I ovwbajjrage

ty3j — a abort rat r.*mi‘*eco by her • sands as t—^-T-nny to her m^wnunity*s
hsr~| la chJdrea Her qxh top were Jot aal auprart. Il b filled to the bn-n

aopoaed d aqwe peen of wttbd-rjted fahne. Her Lfe richly mar-

to q-xlu and rags. she makes canned

The quilt you make may
have artistic life; Betty
MacKenele's quilt is a

page tom from life.

utMxd>-i3vt«LJ>wBeE»l tfpLaizdbnar.
««k«d, tkxhsl td d(Td tety lM , hxq-xll rw calc miy hive uthfre
ha kla> ud brjhai bebal lhea «, Beny-iquiu,pattornfromUe.
■cate pan lyler Alta , Xbe, jw one fry at- t< her qvifrl
P——-g the tp, ba nr/hex would • tbrnu/h efurth nfiie or school bazaar,cte.atafrma.aa.hanbta ^Batyi pa «1 pram Baty*

ty a grcndaxxhn. who woud exh then fanjy tnri frimls and their oollecuve
^IbeltofcmrjnmmtfrtA Uesifrj-.phpialas^mastlnbio

.U «=“^ fr»i , rf lltXM d-nnfra - <U <Uhfrr..Th.
Osr cf Betty s piadnxEhen wwe trLdow curtains, dotting and bed

r-p Betty’s cdha wj.t arid knitted »«>fy Betty• artulry.
rap ccng cid EXeriab auA as d> Here lies the difference between fine art

pms cod dxhmg Con
or ito^xisaously the Ineorpor-

ctos the part into the present and has
cdopsd ha mother's penchant far tied
tynfls, kr.-isa beam to quilt with the
rasuu stxtoa orJy after ncr last r hi tri
kfthoroe.

A mrmher td the Tompkins Cbumy
BrtyklMltt*

The Grapevine March 26,1987

Our Special (Person

BETTY MAC KENZIE
spends a lot of time making
quilts for family, others, ^■Fj
or with her church group. As
a retired school teacher she
has used her skills at Up-
State Crafts Fair & Cayuga *
Nature Center in classes for
children. Caning and rug
braiding are two other crafts
she shares with others. Betty
is a founder and past-presi-
dent of Tompkins Co. Quilters
Guild. On April 1 at Displaced
Homemakers 10th anniversary
Betty will be honored in a ~^gp*\;
tribute to women of Tompkins
County.

Quilts ‘n Things
newsletter Spring

1987

5th Annual Quilt Show
Schweinfurth Memorial Art
Center, Auburn

Quiltmaking is a woman's art
bom from a marriage of cold

necessity and the usefulness of color
ful scraps. While some modem quilts
still fulfill the traditional function of
warming bodies and colorfully
covering cribs and beds, just as many
are hung vertically for their color and

Finger Lakes
Magazine
Fall 1986

(correction to the
caption: Nancy Ann

Sobel.)

Mary Ann Soiel olBmUmSile «•=» Ernie
In Shao tn 19SS ollh thll affUlfmaf
lhecalU ■ DelerlabUMauntaln Kart.-

impact. In the 1980s quilts are art.
The Schwcinfurth Art Center, a
regional cultural resource opened izi
1981, recognizes this fact and is
holding their 5lh Annual Quilt SLc-»-
from Nov. 8-Dec. 31.

Last year, 119 quilts and quilled
wall-hangings from quillmakers
throughout New York Slate and
across the country were on dispUy f
the two month exhibition period. Ac
cording to Kristin Hauge,
live assistant at the Schweinfurtli, \
year there are over 135 entries fresn
85-95 quilters. Because any work
previously entered in a SchwcirJvLr* *»
Art Center Quill Show is not
expect to sec some of the Latest vvx«
from the area’s best known quilt-
makers. Traditional and non-tra-
dilional entries in both prvfcssic^^j
and non-professional calegunes L-rv^
been juried by a panel ojprofeis^-^j
quiltmakers. Scores are biscd
workmanship, color and design,
quilting, and overall visual impact.

The Schweinfurth Art Center U
located at 205 Genesee Street in
Auburn, NY and is open Tues...Fri
12-5, Sat. 10-5 and Sun. 1-5.
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Quilt Fever
BRENDA L BAKER

I
t used to be the frugal pioneering
spirit that kept women stitching and
recycling tattered dresses and trou

sers into quilts. That and the quest for
warmth and household decoration. It
used to be that quilts were displayed in
the home, warming mattresses in the
comers of small bedrooms. There they
could be seen by family members, an
occasional guest or neighbor. And it used
to be that this clever combination of
recycled fabrics and materials of the
home and sewing room was considered
pure craft.

But the past fifteen years has seen a
drastic change in the way quilting has
been displayed and perceived by both
the public and arts communities across
the country. Quilters today are appre
ciated for more than rudimentary craft.
Today their work is seen by many as an
elevated art form. Quiltmakers today are
also using their own medium as a form
of personal expression.

The Schweinfurth Memorial Art Cen
ter in Auburn is no stranger to these
facts. Presently sponsoring its fifth an
nual juried quilt show, entitled "Quilts
-Art-Quilts," the Schweinfurth has 

outdone itself in pulling together a most
unique and highly varied quilt shovj
With work from professional and nod
professional quiltmakers from New
York and across the country, the variety
of styles, subject matter, materials, and
messages is unsurpassed.

The "Broken Star Bouquet, "a quilt by
Nancy Ann Sobel of Brooktondale. won Bat
Workmanship in the Professional
Traditional category.

In the tradition^ecedquilt'pjilegDfy,
where quilts are generally stitched from
early American patterns, Carol
Soderland of Geneva took first place
honors with her quilt "Inheritance."
The largest quilt . in the show,
Soderland's piece was made from her
mother's doming as both a remembrance
and a reminder of the love for needle
work that Soderland's mother instilled
in her. This desire to open up personal
diaries, to share life memories, and to
share the love for quilting with others is
the one element that ties all these quilt
ers together.

Perhaps even more exciting for the
quilting community, however, are the
non-traditional pieces that have been en
tered in the show. With these pieces, the
artists have explored beyond the former
bounds of traditional quilting methods
and styles and delved into their own
personal lives to find rich quilting
material. Two Ithacans, Nancy Ann
Sobel and Patty E. Davis, have both won
awards for expanding the confines of
tradition. Sobel, last year's Best of Show
Award Winner, took high honors once
again in the Auburn show, walking
away with the Judges Choice Award for
Best Workmanship. Her quilt, "Broken
Star Bouquet," is an ambitious under
taking that took over 13 months and
1,200 hours to complete. Sobel's quilt
will remain in her family. The design
and manipulation of floral arrangements
with brightly colored fabric sends off a
feeling of self-assurance and content
ment.

Third-time award winner Patty E.
Davis has taken a more pictoral ap
proach to her quilted wall hanging and
Judge's Choice Award winning piece,
"Homage to Shakespeare with 'Wonder
Great as My Content'." A longtime fan
of Shakespeare, Davis recently returned
from a semester in England, where she
was able to surround herself with Shake
spearean plays and information. This
experience most definitely influenced
Davis' decision to do a quilt revolving
around Othello. Many.of her other pic
toral wall hangings deal with Latin
American motifs, as she has spent con
siderable time living in Latin American
countries.

On a more whimsical note, Patricia
Smarzo deals with a pictoral theme in
her award winning "Playtime Pals"
quilt, which was entered in the tradi
tional non-professional applique cate
gory. Smarzo’s quilt divides the quilting
space into 11 different sized boxes, each
one a separate scene of children playing.
The realistic and textured clothing that
each child wears is what gives this piece
such charm.

//^efKiSfnivttri^Vheihire, CorH

necticut, also deals with the pictoral
scene in her Judge's Choice Award Win
ner, "Madison Avenue Blues." Tins
piece is a funny, almost cynical look at
the corporate structure system set up
from a one-point perspective. In the
piece, featureless individuals become
fewer as floors of the office building
ascend.

Karen Berkenfeld’s non-traditional
wall hanging in gentle pastel colors also
breaks with convention by questioning
the limitations of the borders. In this
piece, a rectangular bar comes out of the
lower left hand comer, disregarding the
border and giving a feeling of movement
to the entire piece. Her work is both
rhythmic and lyrical in the way it also
suggests movement through use of cur
vilinear stitches. Berkenfeld’s work is
like an abstract painting. Muff John
ston’s "January Thaw" is another work
that acts as if the fabric itself were paint.
Doraline Kesten from Ithaca, in her non-
traditional wall hanging "Veins of
Gold," also deals with design elements
and basic composition questions in her
piece. Kesten's work combines an in
teresting array of fall colors with calicos.
solid; and metallic-like fabric. Another
Kesten work, "Straight Furrows," is en
tered in the pieced traditional category.

Some of the quilts and wall hangings
in the show break convention by
becoming cityscapes, landscapes, and
seascapes. Mary Milne, another Ithacan,
who has been quilting for seven years, is
a first-time exhibiter at the Schweinfurth
Show this year. Her piece, "Rooftops,"
is a view from her studio window
overlooking the State Street Theater.
Milne normally keeps with figurative
and architectural themes in her work
and makes use of highly textured fabric.
Her work has been shown most recently
at the ABC Cafe. Candy Crider’s "But
terfly Valley" and Joyce Murrin's pieces
also stick with the landscape them, but
break new ground in their varied ap
proaches.

Intertwining historical subject matter
into her work, Jeanne Riley from
Camillus has taken third place for her
beautifully crafted non-traditional wall
hanging "Byzantine." Riley's choice of
fabrics and inventive way of organizing
fabric gives one the feeling of looking up
at the ceiling of a Byzantine church.

All in all, the Schweinfurth has done
more than one could ask for in bringing
together the necessary elements to host a
highly polished quilt show. "Quilts -
Art-Quilts" is a remarkable balance of
traditional and modem quilts which will
open many eyes to exciting new dimen
sions. 

Nancy Sobel
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Women <’ Uithr'j Week 1987
Lisa Turner presented a

program about the guild.

Judi Heath shares information about
the guild at Women’s History Week.

REPRESENTATIONAL

JEAN V. JOHNSON

QUILTMAKING

Lecture with slides and quilts
by

Jean V. Johnson of New Jersey

Friday, March 2 7, 1987 - 7 pm
WOMEN'S COMMUNITY BUILDING

100 West Seneca Street
Ithaca, NY 14850

Admission: $3.00 at the door
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AND WHAT. PRAY TELL. XS THE
EMPIRE STATE CAROUSEL?

For those of you who are not familiar with the EmpireState
Carousel, we offer some brief background.

IMPI8I

The Empire State Carousel is the first full-sized, hand-
carved carousel to be made in America since the days of the
Great Depression. Although it will be true to the traditions
of our great American carousel carvers, this merry-go-round
has been specially designed as a unique showpiece for New
York State history and culture.

All the elements of the Empire State Carousel are based on
New York themes. Riders will sit astride animals native to
our state — a deer and a wild turkey are just a few of the 24
creatures being carved. The band organ will play tunes like
“Shuffle off to Buffalo” and “Sidewalks of New York." The
scenery panels will display such majestic vistas as Niagara
Falls and the Albany skyline. Our rich store of folklore will
be illustrated by characters like Rip Van Winkle and
Lcatherstocking. Along the top of the carousel will be
portrait panels of prominent New Yorkers like Eleanor
Roosevelt. State songbirds will perch on the rafters and the
entire carousel will be topped off by an array of colorful
flying pennants, each bearing the name of one of our 62
counties.

NEW YORK QUILTERS CLIMB ABOARD
THE ESC

Miniature quilts made by New York State quilting societies
are the latest addition to the Carousel. Borrowing an idea
from the old English round-abouts which had wooden
heraldic shields attached to the sweeps (rafters), we have
decided to hang small quilts from the carousel's top canopy
supports.

Quilting societies from all over the State are being asked to
create a miniature quilt (apprx. 20" x 30") that shows a scene
or design appropriate to their region. So far, the Calico
Goose Quilters of Sullivan County, the Common Threads
Quilters of Vestal and the Long Island Quilters of Nassau

' t County have promised quills for the Guild Hall Show.

If you would like more information and quilting guidelines,
write to the ESC at P.O. Box 565, Islip. N. Y. 11751 or
simply call Gerry Holzman at (516) 277-6168.
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THE FINE ART OF QUILTING
mt through the wtariwg course cf bidory like i thrud, cm

ccr.es to the mentible conclusion that quill miking his always

been i part ot the trim* eipenenc*.
The Ch-rese q» lied doth Io mrtt their padded clotlung. Thin ;

tenth and Iwrteeth century European wtuttea turned their

fiTilies «mi hem the titter cold winter by making quilts. And
the Mayflower png d 1620 had is many quilts in their bipip

as pilgrims on the deck.
Men base esefi sown i flice on the quilted pages cl history.

Dgnng the Cnil War, hspitats used quilt nuking u i form d

therapby hr soldiers recoeering from injuries.
The Mian's first Fust lady, Mirth Washington. kept 20 quilts

cn the end of the pest room bed so that rotors could use and

tteirt them.
May 9. Hl? is a day for ill atea residents Io briny their quilts to

the WoT4rt Cestnxcity Building it the cornet of Cayup ind
Seneca Streets io tibia (a the Tompkins County Quilters Guild,

let's Selectron Day.
All day tony. Ike Selection Committee will new the quilts and

tike pictures. Then, alter a few weeks, they will send detailed

r.ctiticitrcn letters catiny the procedure to follow in showing the
quilts at the TCQG's "Quilt. Of Ccuru" hum October 16-11,1987.

Somewhere tn the crowds on May 9, one may find two Lansing

women both past presidents of TCQG named Betty MacKeniu and

Lisa Turner.
A kind, gentle, and pricy women, Betty MacXenite's quilting

history encompasses both the making cf quilts for warm beddiny
during the 1940’s wartime rationing period to the present period

cf crutirely piecing together a family-member quilt with woren
hand prints and signatures for sheer pleasure and the Mil family

reunion in July.
The 20 plus quills that Betty has made mostly io the last tin

years is a retired schodlucher, han been given away as friend
ship gifts. Once you understand the lack of a time schedule in
qrull making you’ll comprehend her statement that she has ”20

mote under construction."
Memories cl time tone by, when Betty'a quilting eaperience io

dides her childhood eiperience of dying the doth milk an
strainers for quilting and also usny the printed flour, chicken,
and teed sacks add to appreciation this woman has lor broad

scope cf this art.
A stone's throw from Betty's house lives Liu Turner.
Liu an make the most traditional quill a the most unusual

Het brother, a California surfer, fare her a picture cf Rincon, a
classic sorting point and asked Liu to make this majestic blue

SUM.
For President Emeritus ct Cornell Unhersity, Decne W. Motott,

Ina made an entire quilt out of his many silk ties. And she just

completed this fall, a red and white quill for the past President cf
the Board ot Cornell Unirersify, Robert W. Purcell.

Quilting as an art form, an be best seen in the attitude issd
wort cf Liu Tomer.

' Quilters may a: longer need to make quilts sdely lor thrift and i

nW.ty. but we still reed to create beauty in oat tins and to make
risible signs of cur lose for each other,” uys Liu.

Sharing is a major part of the Turner household. While her hus

band shares his enjoyment for comic books, Liu's brilliant wort :
and enltssiun has captured the imaginations of their sons, Billy,

age 1'i, and Bougie, age 5.
One day, Billy announced to his family that he was going to

mate a qu.lt And a quilt be cradt tor his friend, a teddy bear
named Beady.

He can (ell you abort his quilts and he an tell you about his
ssttba’J preyram at Lansing Elementary School.

"I nually hit a single. But once I hit a double right down the
th.rd base line," uys B.'.ly proring that athlete's an enjoy
qcrttrg.

While totamwing Billy, his trpther Dougre wired the oppor
tunity to tell hi mother and brother that he will be making a quilt,
out cf his handmade toy (hosts.

Naming quills is another d.mereion of this fine atl And perhaps

one an rare Drupe's quit, "Bougie's Dream."
Entry forms for May Sth an be picked up at Quilts 'n Things,

210 W. State SI, Ithaca.
And if you are like Doupe Turner just on the serge of making

pur First quilt, Lonaine Sack, owner cf Quilts 'n Things, (ires
dares cn this art. Fci more information, all Lorraine at
277-6831. sAq^ew D.lt«r- Sa#e»- ___

Tompkins County Quilts
The Tompkins County Quiherr Guild

ir iponroring two evenlv: a quill block
contest October 16-18 and • selection

I day May 9. Anyone may bring new and
antique quills, quilled clothing or other

Squill-related hems to selection day from

~IOa.rn.-3 p.m. at rhe Women's Commu-
tnily Building. Quilts will be selected for ,

e the October quih show. Quilt show sub-
, missions muu be in by August 8. For de-
ttails, tend self-addressed stamped enve-
2 lope to: Ruth Him, 1217 Dryden Rd.,
.wllhaca, NY 14830.For Information
Jaboul both events: 272-2150 or 272-

HMU-_________ _ __

Billy Turner-With Teddy JBear’s Quilt 1 1

A call for quilts
“We’re making a call for quilts from Tompkins

County and the surrounding area for our coming
show," said Jodi Heath, president of theTomplira
County Quilter's Guild. The guild is seeking

I individuals to bring their own quilts, quilted dothing
J and quilt-related items to a “Selection Day" on
i Saturday, May 9, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
> Women's Community Building, 100 W. Seneca St.

"Members of the guild will be on hand to spak
' with quilt owners," Heath said. “The owners»ill be
I asked to show their quilts and, if possible, tell a little
something about them." A selection committee will
make its decision on which quilts to include in the
annual show, entitled “Quilts, of Coursel" which
will run October 16-18 at the Women's Community
Building.

For more information call Judi Heath at 257-4735.

Tompkins County Quilts
The Tompkins County Quillen Guild

is sponsoring two events: a quilt block
contest October 16-18 and a selection
day May 9. Quilt show submissions must
be in by August 8 for the October show
For information about bo’.Kcirtiln-yi-
3130 or 272-683 L i-r/aw— - ftvr/tl

Lon Coon 1987
Col.n'sQuiH

Jo J)ee^o4.ssoj

April's Ha-Sanneo
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Quilt Show
1987

which will Indude the works ot many
regional quilters.

We are all familiar with the image of
six or eight women sitting around a large -
quilt, sewing and gossiping. To the nearly
40 members of the Guild, that scene is a
reality In the historical sense, but with a
depth that an outsider rarely
appreciates. Twice a month, on Tuesday
evenings from 7:30-9:30, Ithaca quilters
gather In the Women's Community
Building to provide technical knowledge,
share skills, offer moral support and
Inspire each other. They are sharing one
of the few crafts that lends itself to
group participation. Idle gossip Is not.
and probably never has been, the
purpose of these Intimate gatherings.
Quilting Is an art which lakes many years
to master, and can only be done
successfully with patient concentration.

As with any visual medium, each
quilter approaches the craft with
different goals. Ideals and techniques.
There are the traditionalists who follow
standard patterns, while the more daring 

Ithaca quilter pieces
together a tradition

They’re
Quilt-y

BY MANCI HOETZLEIM
heir canvas consists of bed-sized
pieces of material, their paints are
fascinating little samples of prints,
stripes, shadings or other colorful
bits of doth, and their brushes are 

small needles attached to nearly Invisible
strands of thread. A fellowship
consisting primarily of women, quilters

. in America arc experiencing a resurgence
I of energy and interest In a field which
' has traditionally provided a satisfying
• means of self-expression. This weekend,
I the Tompkins County Quilters Guild will
[ sponsor “Quilts, Of Course," n show

create Innovative designs with unusual
colors. Some quilters approach the work
as a relaxing hobby, while others view it
as a challenging outlet for artistic
expression. In the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild, there Is room for all
viewpoints and for alt levels of
proficiency. Most completed quilts are
given as gifts to family and friends. Some
are sold to folks seeking beautiful and
practical bedding. A rare few become
recognized as objects of art, quite apart
from any functional use.

From October 16*18, the Ithaca
community will have on opportunity to
Icam more about this fascinating branch

: of fiber arts through an exhibition which
BWlIl take place at the Women’s
< Community Building beginning at 6pm
5 on Friday and running until 5pm on
§ Sunday. Included will be more than 150
S antique and contemporary quilts and
| quilted items, plus ongoing
£ demonstrations of piecework and

applique techniques.
Having encouraged regional quilters

for many years, the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild is committed to quality.
Since hosting the 1976 Bicentennial show
which represented all groups In the
Finger Lakes with 600 quilts and a full
week of guest lecturers, the Guild has
established itself as a group recognized
for high standards. Excellence of design
and workmanship are priorities in the
selection of quilts for showing and
judging. Every two years the Guild
presents shows with a variety of quilts
made by quilters of diverse ages and
occupations. This year a contest on the
theme of leaves and trees has brought 25
entries submitted according to
specifications. In addition, a Fruit Basket
Maze quilt has been made as this year’s
raffle item to raise funds for the
Tompkins County Quilters Guild.

Within the fellowship which has long
been an anonymous association, quilters '
are now engaged in a crusade tlxat
encourages the artist to sign and date
each item. The skill required to execute a
quality quilt is becoming recognized by
an increasing number of critics. To join

th^TompkUi^Count^Qui?ten»GullT

virtually no experience is required. A
newcomer will be taught from scratch if
necessary, but will above all be swept
into the warmth and security of the
quilts. These women are sensitively and
masterfully creating works In an
atmosphere which has not lost Its
sentimental appeal in an age of fast foods
and aggressive career moves. There still
exists a need to make useful items by
hand which will retain a lasting beauty
for many generations and In many
situations. 

TO BE BAFFLED: Fruit Basket Maze quilt

Herald American
October 11, 1987

By Patrick Graham

ITHACA — Ever since her
grandmother taught her how to
mend a sock years ago when she
was just 4 years old. Nancy Soble
has never forgotten the simple
pleasures and rewards she gets
from using a needle and thread.

"Sewing is something that’s fun
. for me. I’m challenging my self and

I can work -wHh my hands,”
explainsx^oble, who has pro
gressed overThe years from sew
ing patches on to pants and skirts
to creating award-winning quilts
and quilt wall hangings.

She describes herself as a
"homemaker who loves to quilt."
and her years of hard work and
dedication finally paid off when
her summer quilt came in first

K’ ice at this year’s New York Slate
ir as the judges' choice for "best

in the show."
SINCE 1981, the first time she

decided to enter her quilts in com
petition, (Noble has won close to 15
awards region-wide for her quilts,
which she calls the product of her
"labor of love." a*

On Friday, OcL 16. Sobel and a
hundred or so other area nuilters
will place their painstakingly con
structed quilts on display for the
public to see at the llth annual
Tompkins County Quilt Show here

' in the Women’s Community Build
ing.

On Sunday w ben the ttaee<y
event comes to a dore, the c
will be asked to choose a u

In addition, there » J be e-ev
ing demonstrations of the
tional as well a: modem r.- - f
techniques. Qmlurg s'^-bes w 1
be available and one lucky L.rt
holder wdl go home w»th a
quilL

“QUILT MAKING if the L’l
between generations and pec^b J
different backgrounds a*t
interests," says Bndgrtte lie
man. the shows orgar^cr a
seasoned quilt maker Lcscf
many people tell of the ricasat J
living with a quilt msde tj
great-grandmothers.’’

The quill show begai tit
began in 1976. as a salute tj
nation’s 200th birthdiy and tj
ageless tradition of qai.t rul »
An unprecedented nurber ?
600 quilts were catered l u
first show from all oi ct the •

At about that time. Scte tcune
interested in quilts. In tv
be called bcg.nrxrs lxk. aNe « <
her first award for Yxet r i
years ago al the ToxA* J f
Quilt Show.

The quilt show * <
pan. on Friday and wurci - j
p-.ni. On Saturday and t
show will run ircm 10 a c <
pan.

Admission is to v ♦
SI for children.
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QUILT SHOW
FEATURES REAL

| GEMS, 12B
Weekend's 'Quilts at Course' show
indudes a N.Y. State Fair winner

The Ithaca Journal
Thursday, October 15, 1907

Quilt Guild shows its finest
More than ISO quills —

including “Broken Star
Bouquet.0 a quilt that captured
top honors al the New York State
I air thii year — will be featured
at “Quiltr, of Coune!,” lhe
Tompkins County Quilt Guild**
I987 show.

The show will open at 6 p.m.,
i nday, at the Women’i
Community Building, 100 W.
Seneca St., and will continue
Saturday and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.'each day.

The show includes both
contemporary and antique quilts,
miniature quilts and quilted
clothing. Among the quilts to be
displayed is a Trumansburg
history quilt made by Gayla
Miller’s 4th-grade class.

“Broken Star Bouquet,” made
by Brooktondale resident Nancy
Sobel, won first place in the
pieced and applique category at
the State Fair, and was also

selected Judge's Choice for best
workmanship.

People who attend lhe show
will be able to vote for their
favorite work In four categories;
anitlque. contemporary,
wallhnnging and clothing. These
viewer's choice awards will be
given to exhibitors Sunday.

There will also be a drawing
for “Fruit Basket Maae” (at
right) a pieced and appliqued
quilt made by members of the
Tompkins County Quilt Guild.

Nancy Sobel: Quilter Txtraordinaire;|’t
Os SnixJ

Brooktondale resident has made her mark with award-winning quilts.

KAREY SOLOMON

T
he visitor to lhe Sobel house in

Brooktondale knows immediately
that this family appreciates tradi

tional handcrafts. From the handmade
rugs on the floor to the quilted tapestries
to the hammered dulcimer Ted Sobd is
building In the family room, lhe home
conveys the beauty and usefulness of what
can be created with hand and heart.

Like craftspeople of ages past whose
work is shaped by a blend of aesthetics
and necessity, lhe timeless quality of Nan
cy Ann Sobel’s award-winning quills is
due in part to uncounted hours invested in
assembling lhe best possible materials.
drafting a workable design. culling and
piecing exactly, and tn painstaking
quilting. A shy, private person joyously
focused on being a homemaker. Nancy
Sobel finds quilting a spiritual celebration.
“You use every part of yourself in
quilting." she explains. "A quilter has to
use her head to think about a design, her
heart to choose the colors and her hand*.
to make it liappcn." In addition, for her,
the whole experience is pervaded with a
spiritual awareness of God making all of
this possible. "Became we’re created in lhe
image of God and God is creative... Pte
quilting is an expression of what’s in me. I
can't not quilt," site says.

An interest In quilting''evolved
organically out of Sobel’s experience with
other liber arts and a strong determination
to make things that were beautiful, dif
ficult and perfect. She and her husband
luive always nude the family’s Christmas
jit events and many of die things ihty
wanted for their home. Sobel remembers
fine old quilts used as tablecloths in her
grandnipt bet’s house, but learning how to
sew quilts herself was a process of self
education. Combining several old-
tashioned patterns and motifs har
moniously in a single quilt is a cliallcngc
she enjoys.

It may take months for Sobel io assem
ble the right combination of fabrics and a
year or mote to a eate lhe quilt. Ideas are
fathered and diagrammed on paper so
that problems can be anticipated before
the fabric is cuL A project begins slowly
and thoughtfully, then gathers momen
tum, absorbing as much as 10 hours of 

work each day while she scrambles to meet
entry deadlines for the next exhibit Hun
dreds of small shapes are joined together
to make a double bed-sized quilt top
which is then quilted to lining and batting
with millions of stitches in a secondary
design.

Small, even stitches are one indication

framed with a narrow set-in pleat of con
trasting fabric which is not quilled down.
Seamstresses and quite enthusiasts will
recognize this as a virtuoso touch.

In 1984 she began o eyrie of quilts she
calls "Starring the Seasons" based on nar-
ond-crown patterns and appliqued
fiowtn. SobelY first quilt in this series, her

ship at lhe 1986 Schwrinfurth show and
was selected for inclusion in the American
Quiltert Society juried show. This work
will be shown to an Ithaca audience at the
Ithaca Quiltert Guild Show al the
Women’s Community Building Oct. 16
and 17.

As lhe days grow shorter, Sobel's

•'flrolot far R^n-jua. ’’ Vun<>' ' '’Wi urnntt quCi. fceiT cf thn hoaart a the till hew
Jure /Wr. Inui: har.cr Au IXM -leaf not " HxJWi cv jgaji fwsr

. of fine uoikman'hip.Tn -onw pUo> tlrf
i quilting lines follow the pieced pattern but
] in open areas new motifs art c from the

• quilung. as in Sobel’s av yet-until kd fall
quill, where a wreath of oak leaves and

I acotns fills tlie space within the central
I star, lastly, a narrow binding (finnltcd
I width is about 3/8 inch) holds the cdf.5

together with machine stitchcv and liand-
| sewn finishing.

Close examination of one of Nancy
j Sobel’s quilts reveals an original and in-
; novalive bordering technique- Dcrigns are

spring quill, using hunter gicvn. wine and
cygplant colors is titled “Delectable Moun-

f lain Redbud* and won die Best of Show

; award tn (he 1985 Schwcmfurth Quilt
j Show.

Sobd’t summer quilt. “Broken Star
JUuquLt* has renerated great excitement.
It urn Ik . of Show al lhe IW7 No* York
Slate I. .:>v. .J j I i.-t PL*c in the Quilt
Div;- on and the Lois Nightingale
M.maiuJ Award from the Auburn
Quiltert Guild. Earlier, this quilt won the
Judge’s Chose Award for Best Workman-

quilting days become longer and her fall
quilt in traditional autumnal colors enters
the home stretch, destined for its first ex
hibit at the upcoming 1937 Schwcinfurth
quilt show opening in Auburn on Nos. 7.
The quill is presently absorbing her everv
spare moment. Friends — and quill
curators — abbreviate their conversation*
with Sobd these days, laughingly ad
monishing her to “get back to her «*.winj_’

Sobd admits she is always a Utile sur
prised and very pleased when her quilts
win awards. The point of a duiw quih. she
explains. is to try somethu'g lurdrr than
youSc tried before, to grow as a quilter, to
dure with other quilters, to give
something back. The observant qtnhcr
may learn as much from seeing «mn.“vrv
die’s quilt on exhibit as they might from a
lecture or class. The idea of crcoura;.; ?
others crops up often in ducuucon ot her
quilting because it tv a value as ck?sdv held
as fine workmanship. “I see mysei!
primarily as an encuurager.” she *ays.

One especially pleasing result of her en
couragement Ills been the dcvdopmcrJ of
her daughter. Tammy, into an award-
winning quilter in her own right. Tommy
Sobd** quilted work wen an award at the
New York State Fa.r ar.d will ale tv
shown at the Tompkins County Qud.
Show in OuoIki .

Occasionally, prizes include cash
anunL which Sobd happily eamutfci fcr
fabric to be used in another quilt, brine of
lhe money from the State Fair award will

i be uved to tun J a ipcriai award al the Sch
j weinfurth show to cnccuragr new quilten.
I “became all the cikcura~cn'.cnt others
j have given me lias meant so much,* she

explains. Naturally, what is left over will
; tx inv ested in her forthcoming w inter quilt
' which she expects will complete the <cnes

by 1989. Sull in lhe drawing and fabric-
collecting stage. Nancy .Ann Sobel looks
forward to finishing the prcseni quilt and
beginning the next une. Her voice smiles
•xx she admits. “I’m always looking for-

t ward to the next one!" 

The Grapevine
October 1987
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WOa STAR BOUQUET: Nancy Sobel's 'summer quilt is one oi iu quins at the 1987 Quilt Show this weekend. See Best Bets page 3.
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Guild Members in
the News

Mary Lehmann
Alanna Fontanella

Mary Lehmann
Continued from page I
tend to nuke a project for someone else, but are so
proud of t he finis bed product iheydedde to keep it for
themsehts. She lexchn quilling by hand and by
machine. There arc also many quick projects that can
be made in a day.

She has held about 16 workshops since September.
People have come from Ithaca. Trumansburg and In
terlaken for her instruction. At one-day workshops.
the students work straight through the day. leaving 

wilft a luhshcd or near-finnhed product. Eventuaffy"
Mary plans setting quilting supplies :□ ncx snup al
home, excluding fabric. AU students go away from tbs
daises with a sense of accomplishment. This is Mary's
main concern.

Larry. Mary's husband, is actively supporting her
teaching by building the addition on their lovely coun
try home on Wataburg Road to accomodate her
workshoops. They have three children, daughters
Londa and Karen and a son Gary. All three attended
Trumansburg School. There arc three grandchildren.

Mary's first book was published in Auguu. There
are two more in the making. The current book, inten
ded for beginning quiheri as well, is called "The Quick
Instructions for Rail Fence Quilt or Wall llxnainc.”

Mary Lehmann to be
Featured Artist at
T-burg Craft Fair
D> MilRLLL HISDLR

TRUMANSBURG—Mary Lehmann, a local
qu.t!cr. will be the featured artist at the upcoEur.a
Trumansburg Craft Fair scheduled for December 5
and 6 m the Big Red Darn on Route 19. At the Fair,
Mary will have pillows, wall baeg.cgs whkh win in
clude a few Chr.rmas designs in many diffaent
designs and shapes: plus, of course, her handmade
qu-Jts. Her items wjj be priced from 15 to $200. giving
every browser a chance to purchase one of her
creations.

Don’t tmuakc Mary fur Mary Lehman, the writer.
This Is a frequently occurring confuses.

Mary s.-ated that her longtime dream of euatLdurg
a qu/j werkthop has finally become a real.iy.

This ts Mary’s lint year to hold the workshops. A
smu.-n can be cnly a tew hours or many visits whxh
may be needed to complre a project. She tail an ideal
dais lias about 6 pev;!r A new esparaion of her
daxiCKitn it alxust finished which will preside <psce
fur aKiut 10 ;o a dost. Mary’s eu;:cd atxrji the
workshiipv. She stated llut many of her u jJcr.ts in-

( ontmtsed on pope 4

fcUr/ menlwued that I he "rail fence'* is a traduioaai
pattern taxi's been arouna tor years, inc cuu* n im
sale er quit's A Things in Ithaca, but basically they’re
sold exduuvdy at Calico Shops where IOC*’* CALICO
FABRIC IS SOLD. Her new publication is sold at
Roxanne’s in Horseheads. The Strawberry Patch in
Elmira and Mary's daughter Looda’s store. Log Cabin
Fabrics, in Ravena, NY near Albany. Mary has a mot
to which is pnated on the front cover: "Make it
Today, Display it Tomorrow.” This is what she offers
in her quilting workshops.

Mary feels that she is providing a service to those
taking her workshops, and that the seme of pride that
fiDs her undents, makes all her time and energy i
worthwhile.

Alanna Fontanella. director of this year’s Tom
pkins County quilt show, sits amid her many

^Creations. -Photo by Skip Thome

3s'e3

Family Heritage,
Art and Comfort;
All in a Quilt
By MICHAEL A. SALERNO

TRUMANSBURG—They go by names like Irish
Chain, Log Cabin, Courthouse stephs, Chum-dash, •
Aunt Sukey’s Choice and many, many more. They are
warm, comfortable, colorful and memorable. They
are quilts.

Few households in this country are without them.
Passed down as heirlooms, locked away in trunks or
tucked into cloth sacks and hidden in the attics, quilts
are a truely American tradition.

In the early days when areas were still being settled,
nothing was discarded. A homemaker would save
every scrap of clothing or blankets as such materials
were often hard to obtain. In their spare moments,
pieces were patched and stitched together to make
bedcovers. Thus the American quilt was bom.

As times progressed and leisure hours grew from
minutes saved through modem conveniences, quilting
became more of a social pastime.

“That’s how it started out,” says Alanna Fon
tanella, resident of Trumansburg and avid quilter.
“Women got together to socialize, but also used the
time to make something functional.”

And functional, they truely are. Few things can
match the warmth, comfort, and yes security that
comes from sleeping under a carefully preserved old
"quilt.

Well cared for an carefully maintained, quilts will
last “forever, almost," says Fontanella. "You hae to
take care of them like any other fine antique, but if
you're careful, they can last for generations."

"When I see people sitting on them, or letting their
cat sleep on them, I shudder."

Fontanella is also a collector of quilts. Her interest
began in the ’70s when she was given a few pieces for a
quilt which were begun by her grandmother. "My

* mother gave them to me and said ’you finish if.’ But
then my parents gave me my first quilt as a Christmas
gift. I've been collecting slowly ever since."

j Slowly is the word for quilts because like many of
the finer things, quilts can not be rushed. Most quilts
take months to finish, many take years.

Certain methods of quilting take longer than others
but most quilts require large amounts of hand stitching
which consumes time. Comers, for example, must all
be joined by hand, and although some quilts may have
as few as 12 pieces (48 comers) some quilts can have
over 5000 pieces; that’s as many as 20,000 hand stit
ched corners.

The volume of hours involved is one reason people
who enjoy quilting often join a quilters guild. Guilds

, bring together people who enjoy the work and history
i of quiltmaking and help continue some of the old
1 quilting traditions.

“One of the purposes of joining a guild is to pass on
' the skill and the history," Fontanella says. “Holding

on to the history of something makes it worth moreO
whether it's an oil painting or a quilt."

i Each quilt is it's own piece of history, says Fon-
' lanella. The bits of material used in each quilt

represent bits of people’s lives and memories. In some
■ cases, quills are made just for the purpose of com

memorating a certain moment in someone's life. For
example, in the past, a popular tradition was for a '

' woman to make a quill for her wedding. The tradition
of the ’white wedding quill’ may be gone, but the

; quilts are not.
i “I have my husband’s maternal great

grandmother's white wedding quilt (the late Mrs.
Carrie Hoffmire). They can keep the heritage of a
family alive.”

I The Tompkins County Quilters Guild, of which
— Fontanella is a member, will be keeping the quilling ar

ts alive in their 1987 Quilt Show entitled. Quilts, Of
Course. Over 150 quilts and quilted items of various
ages will be on display at the Women’s Community

, Building, 100 W. Seneca Street, Ithaca. The show runs *
from 6-9 p.m. on Friday, October 16, and from 10

_,^.m.-5 p.m. on the 17th and I8lh._____________________ .
This will be the best of all possible opportunities to

see a marvelous collection of quilted items. I here will
also be a raffle for the chance of winning a Qne han
dmade quilt. “There functional," says Fontanella,
“but they're also works of art.”

With the quilters guild and people like Alanna Fon-
tenella working for it, it appears the art is in for a long,
healthy life.
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Eleanor Abbott’s Medallion quilt
1987 Viewers’ Choice Award

Contemporary Quilt

1987 Raffle Quilt Pin
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Quilt Block Contest

TOMPKINS COUNTY QUILTERS GUILD
WOMEN’S COMMUNITYBUILDING* 100 WEST SENECA STREET, ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850

The theme of the quilt block contest is trees and leaves.

Use any pattern or your original design to make a block
12V x 12V for a finished block of 12" x 12" square. Use
preshrunk 100% cotton and unbleached, permanent press muslin
in fall colors.

Your block may be pieced or appliqued, or a combination of
both. Use embroidery only as an accent. No machine applique.
Do not quilt your block; however, the design must be quiltable.

All blocks will be judged by a committee. Nine blocks will
be chosen to be incorporated into a wall hanging assembled by
members of the Guild. The assembled top and all other blocks
will be displayed at our show, QUILTS, OF COURSE! to be held
October 16-18, 1987.

A drawing will be held Saturday, Oct. 17, 1987 and the wall
hanging awarded to one of the nine block winners. It will be
quilted following the show and sent to the winner by no later
than Dec. 1, 1987. The other eight block winners will receive
$15 each and a color snapshot of the finished wallhanging.

All blocks not in the final selection become the property of
TCQG and will be made into quilts which will be used for local
charities. If you prefer that your block be returned to you,
please send a 6" x 9" envelope with 39<£ postage.

You may submit as many blocks as you like but only one can be
a winner.

Print with waterproof pen or type your name, address, phone
number and block name on a 3" x 5" piece of muslin and baste
to the back of your block.

Entries must be received by Saturday, August 8, 1987.
Send them to:

Ruth L. Him
1217 Dryden Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850
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Block Coni Trces + Leaves * | S 7

VV/nner

lA/ial/ha.n^i’n

Ka/rq L. Shimon

41 H¥(>n b wry., ? A

Hon-Mmr*

The enclosed photograph is the wallhanging
which was made with the winning blocks in
the recent quilt block contest held by the
Tompkins County Quilters Guild, Ithaca, NY

Oak Leaves
Donna A. Duncan
322 S. Hain St.
Eminence, KY 40019

Autumn Leaves
Mrs. Tami Shoji
99 Harvey St.
Chatham, Ontario
Canada N7M1M4

Dalton Delight
Ann M. Melia
PO Box 2087
Ocean Bluff, MA 02065

Dresden's Tree
Nancy A. Myers
2505 Wellington Rd.
Lansing, MI 48910

Unamed
Karen L. Shipton
85 Shipton St.
Mifflinburg, PA 17844

Pieced Autumn Tree
Mary Toda
1036 Patricia Dr. #3
Girard, OH 44420

Trees,fence, & rocks
Sandra Jean Heid
700 West Beech
Cherokee, IA 51012

Three leaves
Alice R. Wendleton
R. 1
Boonville, M0 65233

Autumn Leaves
Laura Sahiberg
834 Sherwood Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55106
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lA’evuers* Choiee AvuaxJ*

Viola W. Crispell
SLATERVILLE SPRINGS —

Viola W. Crisped. 77. of 118 Har
ford Road, Slaterville Springs, a re
tired teacher, dud Sunday, Dec.
13, 1987, in Tompkins Comm uuty
Hospital.
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Centennial Quilt Events

!

ft

_______ ____

_____

Do Better Scissors Make Better Quilts?
A comparative display of quilts and quilting

paraphernalia from the 1810’s, the 1860’s, and
the present.

September 13 — November 22
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 1:00-4:30 p.m.

At the Hinckley Foundation Musetun, 410 E. Seneca St,
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Quilts and Desserts
Bring a quilt, if you can, and join Tompkins County

Quilters’ Guild for a special "Show and Tell” of
finished and in-progress quilts. Dessert following,

free and open to the public.
Tuesday, September 27, 7:30 p.m.

At the Women’s Community Building
100 W. Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Ithaca — Never — Anything Sweeter
in This Land from Homer

A work of art by Patty Elwin Davis.
now through December 31

At the Dewitt Historical Society of Tompkins
County Inc., The Clinton House, 120 N. Cayuga St.,

Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

Cirazy Quilts: Fabulous Fad of the Eighties
Decorative quilts from the Victorian Era.

Look for dates and location in the Ithaca Journal
or call (607) 273-4295
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Actual date of exhibit was 1988 not 1987

HINCKLEY
MUSEUM

Ex hi bi+*

198 7
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Guild Members
in the News

Alanna Fontanella
Mary Anne Treble

the

in
was

was the face you saw in the
store while we were in Nash
ville. We appreciated her
offer to take care of our
customers for us.

Alanna is a member of
Tompkins County Quilters
Guild and vice-president
charge of programs. She
co-chairman of the 1987 show
Quilts, Of Course!

Alanna and husband, David
live in Trumansburg. Look
for her at area auctions...
she collects old quilts and
tops.

Alanna Fontanella

Quilts ’n Things 1988
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1989

I Truth in quiltmaking
On March I, (here was a picture

of me on the front page of The
Journal, holding a quih. I would be
proud to claim it as mine, but in
fact I was helping Arlene Fisher
hold her quih to display it to the
Tompkins County Quilters Guild.

I feel people should know- that
she was the one who spent so many
hours on that beautiful quilt.

Mary Lehmann
'_______ ____________ Trumansburg

GAYLE SHOMER/Joumal Stall

QUITE A QUILT: Afan Lehmann displays a quill during ‘Show and Tell' of the Tompkins County Quilters Guild. Brigid Hubbemian,
Guild publicist, says quilting bonds women now and to the past with a tangible 'warmthThe Gu'dd belongs to a Consortium of 20
Central New York guilds and donates quilts to various community projects. The group meets the second and fourth Tuesday of every
month at the Women's Community Building in Ithaca. s/tlrf

/YI - //o I iJ&y - Fa - Apri I 1989M/PAi Conttriinm

TCQG- Display
i?affle Quid

-1 QnJ
Pnllu (scxleli'cis

5 -fir "*

Mlnla-htce. Qa-iH-
Shouj - maJa. by
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Displaced Homemakers Honor Local Women

The Displaced Homemakers of Tompkins County is celebrating the tenth
i anniversary of the founding of the local chapter this year. On April 1st

there will be a luncheon to honor women of Tompkins County who have made
a significant contribution to their nominating group and the community.
TCQG submitted the name of Betty Mackenzie, who will be attending the
luncheon.

Betty is a retired 3rd and 4th grade teacher who has never given up
teaching. She has taught Sunday School; rug making co Girl Scouts and 411
and at the local quilt store; quilting to Church women. She has assisted
the Church in making 2 quilts a year which are sold at church sales. She
has been President of the Womens Association at Church and the TCQG. Other
interests are caning and rushing chairs, gardening, and giving time as
Secretary of the Fire Department Auxilliary. She has managed to do these
things while being wife to Donald, and mother to 6 children and grandmother
to 15. (Incidentally, she is working on quilts for all of these grands but
has several to go yet.) Congratulations to a deserving honoree!

Guild newsletter
Spring 1989

The lost Homeless Quilt
This quilt was started in the spring of

1989 and never finished.

Have you seen "The Quilters" play? Wells
College is presenting it March 30-April 1.
By the time you read this we should have
details. Phone or stop in.

Tuesday, April 4th Tompkins County
Quilters Guild will sponsor Marston and
Cunningham (Beaver Island, Ml) in a lecture
titled, "So Old, It's New" with tips on
creating new quilts with ideas from the old.
Gwen and Joe love to talk about and show
quilts. The lecture is open to the public
at the Women's Community Building at
7:30 pm. Cost is $2.00 at the door.

Also on April 4 Marston & Cunningham
will lead a workshop on drafting cables
and fans at the Women's Community Building
from 1-4 pm. There are a limited number of
openings.. .cost is $15. Flyers are avail
able at the shop. Call Marian DeGloria at
277-6669 for reservations and supply list.

Saturday, May 6 is Selection Day for the
October show "Quilts, Of Course!" sponsored
by TCQG. If you have a quilt(s) you'd like
the conmittee to consider for display bring
it to the Women's Community Building between
10 am and 3 pm.

Quilts ‘n Things Spring 1989 newsletter
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QUILT RAFFLE
The Tompkins County Quilters Guild

has donated a gorgeous hand-sewn quilt
to be rallied as a benefit for the Task
Force. The full size quilt is an Indiana
Puzzle (or Snail Trail) pattern in green
paisley and green calico.

The raffle will take place on Mother's
Day, Sunday, May 14, 19«9.

Raffle tickets will be on sale for
$1.00 each by the middle of February.
They may be purchased by sending a
check (to TCTFBW) and stamped
envelope to the Task Force office.
Tickets will also be available at a number
of businesses and offices in Ithaca and
Trumansburg. Watch the newspapers for
listings of sale and quilt display locations
and the raffle location.

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild
is a non-profit educational organization
whose purpose is to encourage interest in
and teach the mechanics of quilt-making
as an art form. Membership is open to
everyone and visitors are welcome to
attend meetings (Women's Community
Building, 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the
month).

Many thanks to the Quilters Guild for
their support for the Task Force.

3

Three quilters
to be honored

Three members of the Tompkins
County 4-H Club will be given spe
cial recognition by the Tompkins
County Quilters Guild for a quilt
they made to be auctioned July 14
at the Youth Fair. /vr?

Angie Burley, II, and Kati^.
Childers. 12, of the Lansing Fur
'N' Feathers 4-H Club and 12-year-
old Thomas Trutl of the Enfield
Unicorns 4-H Club will be honored
at 7 p.m. June 27 in the Woman’s
Community Building.

For the past three months, the
three have worked Saturdays with
their instructor Barbie Caldwell-
Rush to complete their quilt. Pro
ceeds from its sale will benefit the
4-H in Tompkins County.

4/ys Jaje-

7br
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The Tompkins County Quilters
Guild Show '

T
he Tompkins County Quilters

Guild, numbering approximately
50 members, sponsors a quilt show in
Ithaca, New York, every two years. In an
area where many people clearly remember
the gala 1976 Bicentennial Quilt Show
and Symposium, the show is well-received
and has become a respected event on a
community calendar that offers numerous
other activities. The October 1987 show
was the fourth in a series of more modest
shows initiated by the guild. Mounting a
quilt show every other year has worked out
well. It provides members with enough
time to complete new projects between
shows and to create a striking raffle quilt,
while also preventing the “burnout" often
associated with annual quilt shows.

Public cooperation has been the key
to the show’s steady success. During May
before each quilt show, the guild holds a
Selection Day. The public is invited to
bring in their quilts, and a panel of judges
views each quilt, examines the workman
ship and photographs the quilt. Using
these photo's, entry forms and their notes,
the judges put together the show. Each
show has featured more than 100 quilts
and attendance has averaged 1,500. In
1987, every single quilt promised to the
guild for the show was delivered - quite an
achievement for the guild.

Many local quilt shows vary in
quality from show to show, but the Ithaca
show has been fortunate—consistently
good and sometimes exceptional. There are
enough quilts shown to please those
whose main criterion is quantity, and
always a few striking quilts to satisfy
knowledgeable viewers. The '87 show was
typical, with 137 quilts on display and 14
pieces of quilted or embellished clothing.
Quilts from almost every category were
represented, from antique to contemporary
and machine-sewn.

As with many shows, this one did not
QUILTING TODAY -laaun No. 11

By Barbara Phillips Long

have a particular focus. However, there
were a number of pictorial quilts which
represented a variety of philosophies and
approaches.

The view from the pasture down the
road inspired Willow Soltow Crane’s
"South Hill, Ithaca* quilt, shown in color
on page 3. The animals portrayed in the
quilt include cows and geese, and the
effect, while pictorial, is bucolic. Crane’s
particular strength is in portraying animals
through applique. She makes wonderful
cows. This particular quilt includes both
appliqued animals and appliqued cut-outs
of pictures of animals from decorator
fabrics. (Quilters who are interested in
Crane's work may want to take a look al
her books Making Animal Quilts,
published by Good Books, and The Kids
Very Own Quilt Book, reviewed on page
49.)

Hand applique, particularly in
combination with embroidery, can produce
very lifelike images. Crane uses the
techniques very effectively. In previous
shows, viewers have also been able to see
quilts by Eleanor Abbott, who produces
strikingly successful pictures of birds as
the centerpieces of small medallion quills.
A member of the guild, and a former
president, she actively encouraged the
guild to consider making applique quilts
for the show raffle quilts, such as our
appliqued basket of fruit set in a garden
maze.

Many applique quilts require alter
nating blank blocks. Guild members
wanted to avoid this because they wanted
as many members as possible to make a
block for the quilt and because the large
spaces did not seem to complement the
basket design. Using the garden maze to
set the blocks provided a solution. It’s an
attractive setting that is not so dense and
dark that it overwhelms the quilt blocks,
and its openness permits extensive

/?<fV

quilling. (Editor's note: Refer to Issue No.
7 for basic instructions of this set)

Not all the pictorial and repre
sentational quilts in the show were hand
appliqued. "Rooftops", by Mary Milne,
also shown on page 3, portrays the view
from the maker's studio window in
downtown Ithaca. In this quilt the hard
edge that machine applique can produce
was distinctly suited to the straight lines
and angularity of the forms. Milne also
made excellent fabric choices, and the
colors and textures she chose effectively
depicts the structures she sees.

Ithaca is fortunate to have many
professional and amateur quilters. That
many of them choose to work in the
demanding discipline of representational
applique is remarkable. It will be interest
ing to see if the next show, coming up in
October, will include more works of this
type, or if other visions or techniques
attract attention.

A
 novel quilt incorporating knitted

sashing was entered by Carol
Sisler of Ithaca. The blocks are simple
squares of tartan plaids from shirts.
Appliqued to the centers of the blocks and
along the edges are medallions and lattices
of various knitted stitches and cables. I
have never thought of using hand-knitted
materials in a quilt; Fve always felt that
regular battings would sift through the
yarn and that the knitting would distort
easily. The construction of this quilt
appeared to prevent both of these
problems.

Judi Heath's "Family Chains* uses a
chain design to form a lattice around the
embroidered names of members of her
family. "Reunion Hands", by Beuy
Mackenzie, consists of embroidered blocks

47

showing the outlines of a hand of each of
the members of the family that rnrrvVd
the 1986 Keeny family reunion. The quilt
will be given away at the next reunion.

The variety of quilts that appear every
two years at the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild Show attest to the

I sustained interest in quilts in the Ithaca
area. The Quilt Show both benefits from
and feeds that interest The guild's ability
10 consistently mount shows that include

1 work of interest to the serious quilter and
the general public endorses the important*
of regional quilt shows. The next show is

; scheduled this October 13 through 15 at
the Women's Community Building, 100
Seneca Street, Ithaca. New York 1485a

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild
belongs to a local Women's Federation of
civic groups, which is responsible for the
upkeep of the building. Meetings are held
there on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday evenings
of each month; membership is open and
visitors are always welcome.

NOTE OF INTEKEST: Guild
• president Alanna Fontanella and fellow
n member Judi Heath have opened a shop in

the area. Featuring fabrics, classes and
finished quilts to order, 'Quills Ti Things’
is located at 980Dryden Food in Ithaca.
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Rooftops, by Mary Milne, portrays the view from
the maker's downtown studio window.

Two Views of
Ithaca,

New York.
South Hill, Ithaca, by Willow Soltow Crane,
inspired by the view down the road. See related
story on page 47. (Photo's Judi Heath)
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New York Quilt Project
As one of the country’s first colonies to be settled,
New York has a long and distinguished cultural
history. Among the many well-known artistic
contributions from the State, the American public
has come to appreciate the work of the limners
who painted the patroon families of the Hudson
Valley, die naturalists who found inspiration
in theState’s physical splendor,
and contemporary artists who today give
Manhattan much of its vitality.

Less well-recognized, however, is a remarkable
group of artists—mostly women—who created
an equally significant body of work. These artists
are the quilters of New York State. Through
tireless handiwork and creative energy, they have
warmed generations of beds and hearts, and in
the process, have left a magnificent legacy. Only
recently appreciated as an art form, quilts are
now becoming subjects of scholarship, as well;
they are recognized for what they tell us about
family life, social history, local lore
and customs, and even
politics, religion
and economics.

BrUe> Quill Tof>—
"Bird of Paradise."
Ariill uaidenlifiej;
Albjnj area. New
YorkSlete; IBIS-63;
AppliqutJ rollon,
u otfi, liH and i eleel
on nuilifi, liuhl:
8<’/l*69li~;Giflof
/be Tinned of I be
dUrrara of American
Folk Ari (1979.7.1).

The Museum of American Folk Art for years has
played a leading role in bringing American quilts
to a broad public audience. The Museum’s
outstanding collection has been exhibited
throughout the country and overseas. Through
its well-known quarterly publication, The Clarion,
its books and educational programming, the
Museum has fostered widespread appreciation
of the quilting tradition. Now, as a New York
City-based institution, the Museum has initiated
The New York Quilt Project to locate,
document ,and preserve the quilts of its home
state. Through a process of active fieldwork and
art-historical research. The New York Quilt
Project will identify quilts created in New York

State from the
eighteenth century

through 1940;

Par trail of the
unknown needle-
wo nan believed to
bait ttilebed the
"Bird of Piudisc"
bride1 j quill top;
Photographer
unkuoua; New York
Stair; 18)8-63;
Photograph ia rar,

Gift of the Tr at leer
of the Mutton of
Anrrieao Folk Art
(1979.73).

record the oral histories of makers, their families,
and others associated with quilting; and explore
written materials—letters, books, period
publications—that will help us to understand
the significance of quilts and quilting in New
York State.

Project Team
A distinguished panel
of scholars from a variety
of disciplines has
accepted the Museum's
invitation to participate
in the development
of Tire New York
Quilt Project and
the realization of its
goals. Working with
members of the Museum's
staff and volunteers
these expertswill
offer training especially
designed to enable
interested individuals to
assist in the Project

Quilt Days
In order to encourage
the active participation of

as many New Yorkers—and others—as possible
in these efforts. The New York Quilt Project
will organize "Quilt Dap" throughout die
State. At these events, quilters and quilt-ov.ners
will have an opportunity to receive valuable
information about quilt conservation and
preservation, and to become participants in the
project by having their quilts registered and
photographed.
Exhibition and Archive
The New York Quilt Project will culminate
in an exhibition that will tour New York State, an
accompanying illustrated book, a videotape, and
a complete archive at the Museum of American
Folk Art designed to encourage continuing
scholarly research in diis important field.
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of the Museum of
American Folk Ari
(1979.7-2a-i).

Patterns for
"Bird of Paradise"
Bride’s Quilt Top;
Artist unknown; New
York State: 1858-63;
Cut and pinned news-. '
paper and paper, '
Bride: loft x 7“, ’
Bridegroom: 10% x 8*/

women of New York State both as a respori- ;
, sibility of domestic life and an expression of ;

• ’ personal artistic creativity. . ■ ■ /
ar* To enrich the public knowledge of the history

of New York State through a detailed study
;: of quilts? 1 ■■■"■' . i.' .
■•“' To stimulate genealogical and local historical

MUSEUM OF
AMERICAN.
FOLKART

The New York Quilt Project Goals: > '•'
'' ■•'To locate and identify New York State quilts

—frequently fragile in nature—before they
suffer further from the ravages of time or - <
neglect, and to encourage their preservation.

■•'To undertake research on quilts created in ; •.
New York State, and identify'patterns/,
techniques andi design sources' associated

■ with them. ■ . \ ‘

> ■•'To record histories, both oral and written,;' •
documenting quilts; their makers and the ’' •

\ , . ,/tools used; and the function of quilt-making 1
in community life. ' , ■ i

To identify the New York State women who
■ ' contributed to the distinctively American: ■

• tradition of block-quilting.':• * - • I " . ’ ‘
■•■ To search for common threads that may unite.

, New York State quiltmakers from diverse ...
social, economic arid ethnic backgrounds, and
to identify the'differing traditions associated . ,
with each. V ‘ 

1 would like to help The New York. Quilt Project by: |
-Completing a questionnaire to contribute data to j

The New York Quilt Project? ■' , ‘ . I
—Working through my local quilt guild as a • • |

liason prior to a local Quilt Day. , |
—Attending a training workshop for Quilt Qay |

volunteers. 1 ■ |
—Attending a Quilt Day to have my quilts |
; registered and photographed.; . ’ I

(number of quilts ). I prefer__ AM__ PM. |
—Volunteering to register quilts and quilt owners i

atmy local Quilt Day. , ■ I
, * ■ • !

‘ I would like to support The NewYor.k.Quilt . I
Project by making a donation. ' j ‘ ' 1
Enclosed is a check payable to . • : ■
The New York Quilt Project for $ \.

' Name • ' . ‘ : ■
. Address 4 ~

City/State/Zip
Telephone ', • • 1 ■'' '

For more information please contact:.
. THE NEW YORK QUILT PROJECT

; Museum of American Folk Art
Administrative, Offices
61 West 62nd Street ,

• New York, NY 10023 '• \

research.
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S 1 covl ■/- h’Dnfc.KaV/ct,

The Museum of American Folk Art
and

The Tompkins County Quilter's Guild

present

QUILT DAY
Your opportunity to participate in

The NewYort^uilt Project

Bring your quilts made in New York- prior Io 1940
for registration and documentation.

Saturday, September 16,1989
Location:

Ithaca High School
10am to 4pm

(607)317*6059

For more information please phone arr-caai

<________________ P k o 4-td g r -pk <-j

H1IM V f^ar.j beLot\ -1^0 n <*_ WaJI
u Se(£ er- la,ruj
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[The Ithaca Journal
^Saturday, September 9.1989 Features
Piecing together a legacy

PIECES OF HISTORY: This silk and velvet crazy quilt was made by Emily Landon
Covert sometime in the 1890s. Covert was the sister-in-law of Ellen Covert Cor
nell, wife of one-time New York Governor Alonzo B. Cornell (Ezra Cornell's
son). The quilt was made from pieces of gowns and other wearing apparel of
Ellen Cornell's, many worn while she was First Lady of the state between 1880
and 1882. EmUy Covert died in 1936 al the age of 101.

often appeared in newspapers and in
women’s magazines, and they were traded
too. Peddlers distributed quilt patterns,
and some were devised by folding paper
until usable and pleasing designs emerged.

There arc quilts. And there arc quilters.
That quilts were useful explains why they
were needed and made. But what explains
the care and the time that went into cre
ating and decorating such intricate designs
— especially when the finished quilt was
usually put immediately to use and re
garded only as a household object?

Why quill? Why take the time to cut all
those little pieces of cloth, to stitch them
together. It would be much simpler to use
a plain piece of material as the coverlet top
and it would be just as warm.

There are any number of reasons why
people have quilted. Mulholland suggests
that quilting was one way for women to
create something of beauty for their
homes, many of which were poor annd
drab. Quilting was one job they willingly
undertook, for many women's lives were
filled with numerous repetitious tasks,
such as making meals and ironing.

Quilting gave women the opportunity to
create something of beauty that could be
worked on in spare moments, each stitch
adding to the completed project. Quill
pieces could be taken up and put down as
timcallowed, and small sections of a quilt 

lop could be stuffed into a pocket when
some other thing demanded a woman's at
tention.

A quilt cost relatively little to make as it
could be compiled from scraps of doth al
ready in the family scrap basket. Some
quills, of course, were of the costliest
materials such as silk and damask.

Quilting also was a communal activity.
Quilting1 bees were big social events, for
19th Century families. Once the top was
pieced, neighboring women would gather
around the quilling frame to quill the top,
middle and bottom together. They created
with their needles endless swirls and twists
that made of three distinct parts a finished

whole.
Those quilling sessions were important

gatherings for women who had little op
portunity to leave their own homes and
visit with others. At quilting bees, many
things were discussed, problems alted, and
opinions sought. Writing about the young
Willa Gather and the sources of her sto
ries, Sharon O’Brien noted that. "listen
ing to women’s talk as she crouches under
the quilting frames, the young girl heard
the unwritten history of the community
that never entered written records or pub
lic history."

Carol Karnmrn it an historian and Ibe author cf
several books on local hiuory

Quilting has a rich histoiy Upstate

because they were

CAROL
KAMMEN

/■\ L'lLT is a noun denoting a bed
I 1 covering of three layers — a

filling of wool, cotton, or down
(an^vow polyester) sandwiched between

an ornate, patterned top and a plain fabric
backing.

"To quilt" is a verb that describes the
action of stitching or sewing in layers or in

. lines or patterns.
Quilting is the pro
cess of fastening
pieces of material to
gether to form a
warm or decorative
“doth sandwich."

Both the noun and
the verb — and their
physical counterpans
— have had frequent
use in this pan of the
country through the
years.

Quilts were made
needed as blankets for

cold nights — of which there are many
here. They were often the top most cover
let on a bed. But beds weren’t the only
places for quilts —sometimes they were
used in place of doors and broken win
dows, or on other occasions were cover
ings were necessary.

Quilts were made at home and lhey were
made in a variety of patterns and styles.
Designs have changed over time, but the
basic elements have remained the same,
even as fabrics, colors, technology and
styles have changed.

Beth Mulholland, an Ithaca quilt collec
tor, is a font of knowledge on traditional
styles of quills.

Some quills were made of whole cloth,
she says. These could be worked with any
number of spools of thread to create deli
cate patterns in the cloth. Most often, they
were white on white and were decorated
with swirls, leaves, running tracks, curls,
or sometimes simple lines that formed
large or small squares. These quilts were
sometimes embroidered and lhey often
featured a central motif around which
smaller patterns rotated.

Quill's could be made of pieces of doth,
too. as in quilts called “strippie," where
panels of material were sewn together un
til they matched the size of the bed. In
these quilts, the strips form the face of the
quilt. This was a useful way to use up
pieces of extra cloth left over from some
dressmaking project. They could be
quilted along the edges of the strips or
they could be lavishly decorated with de
signs that crossed the fabric borders.

Pieced quills could also be made at
blocks, sometimes of one piece of cloth,
usually of material of various colors and
designs. Pieced quilts made of blocks of
ten featured geometric designs repeated all
over the face of the quilt. These three are
the original quill types — and, with varia
tions, they are that same as those to be
found today.

Over time, of course, quilts changed.
From simple pattern types, often of En
glish origin, quills became in niid-l9ih
Century, more colorful and even busier in

with random-sized shapes — became pop
ular.

In fact, every quiit pattern has a name:
some were named for flowers and foods
(Primrose Path and Melon Patch), and
others for birds and insects (Wild Goose
and Honey Bee).

Some quilts sported eagles or stars —fa
vorite American design,elements; others
copied woven coverlets, or were botanicals
— an adaptation of French “mille fleurs"
tapestry.

The development of the sewing maching
in the 1850s meant that basic quilling de
signs could be achieved mechanically. But
women continued to quill by hand. And it
was the handwork in quills that was most
admired.

Mulhollansl credits the influence of Jap
anese design near the end of the 19th Cen
tury with a freeing of quill patterns from
the symmetry of the earlier periods. In ad
dition, story quills of individual design
emerged sometimes showing landmarks in
an individual's life. And there were auto
graph and album quills, often created by a
dub, or by neighbors when someone
moved away.

In the 20th Century colors changed as
‘ "■------------vu»ti in ncw technology produced doth in muted
_2oorltn crazy quilts made__ and more varied tones. Patterns forjjuilty

Quilt Day
On Saturday, Sept. 16, from 10

t.m. to 4 p.m., The Tompkins Coun
ty Quilter’s Guild will present a Quilt
Day at Ithaca High School. The guild
invites anyone in Tompkins County
who owns a quilt made before 1940
to bring it to the high school and
have it photographed and registered.
If the quilter is known, information
about that person also will be gath
ered.

Quilt Day in Tompkins County is
also sponsored by The Museum of
American Folk Art in New York
City, which has promoted The New-
York Quilt Project. This is an at
tempt to document the quilts of New
York made prior to 1940. There have
been 15 Quill Days held In various lo
cations around the stale, and at each
at least 120 (and sometimes many
more) quilts have been catalogued.

The goal of The New York Quilt
Project is to archive information
about quilts and quilters in order to
classify New York quills, establish
regional differences, and observe
common features. There will be a
quilt exhibit and a book about New-
York quills and quillets.

If you have a quill in the attic or on
the best bed, do bring it to Quilt Day
and have your heirloom documented.
In Ulis way we are able to celebrate
the lives and the work of those wom
en who have been title bcfoie.

For mote information, call Alana
Fontanelh at 387-9059.
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Lorraine Sack (left) Peggy Dunlop (right)
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[Stitches of history
; Brooktondale’s Carl English
uncovered a quilt that’s booked
as one of New York’s finest

! By KAREY SOLOMON
; Jamul Sluff

B
rooktondale —
Broken dishes seldom look
this good — especially

after 150 years.
Even rater Is the quality of the

local quill that bears this “Broken
■; dishes” name, an heirloom owned
' by Carl English of Bescmcr Road,

Brooktondale.
But English isn't keeping this

heirloom all to himself. Instead,
he’ll share it with quilt enthusiasts
all over the world when it's
featured in an upcoming book
about the beautiful old quilts of
New York state.

Made by English's great aunt,
| Nancy Osborn, with the help of

cither her mother or stepmother
i — family history leaves this stone

unturned — the quilt contains
21,559 pieces. When Osborn died
in 1909 at the age of 92, she was

I described in her obituary as a
"quiet homebody beloved and

I respected by everyone.”

The quilt, however, was
, constructed on long barge trips
, along the Erie Canal that she and
I her husband, Chauncy, made,

bringing produce from the
Besctner-Caroline-Brooktondale
area to Mew York City.

(
Mort of the pieces are tiny

| triangles sewn into I-inch squares.
Half are white muslin, while most

I of the others are calico prints,
which provide the “broken dish”
effect. Red triangles ate used with

, white ones to create a triple-
■ sawtooth bordet and a narrow
i binding of Vi-inch thick
; alternating red and white strips
j finishes the edges.

i Quilt documentors who
i examined the quilt say it was
1 pieced by machine, lined with a

thin batting and quilted by hand.
: No one has hazarded a guess as to

its age, although English believes
i it could be between 100 and 150

years old. Osborn’s stepmother
i died in 1877, so it's likely that the
i quill was pieced some years
' earlier.

Although some of the colors
have faded, many remain
remarkably bright: Sunny yellows
and golds and electric pinks and

reds look as new as contemporary
fabrics. However, some of what
must have been originally green
and blue has faded. Despite this,
the general visual effect of the
quill is dazzling.

Carl English, a retired Cornell
University plant breeder, inherited
the quilt from his mother, with
instructions to pass it down to his
oldest son. For perhaps a quarter
of a century, the quilt lay folded
in a chest.

In 1988, when the New York
Quilt Documentation Project
began under the aegis of the
Museum of American Folk Art,
people who owned old quilts were
invited to open their linen closets
and share the historic contents
with experts who examined,
photographed and recorded the
history of the quilts.

Brooktondale quilter Molly
Adams knew of this special quilt
and encouraged the English
family to take it out for a closer
look. Adams also helped with the
documentation of area quills.

The goal was to gather as much
information as possible about
these old and beautiful textiles
before many of them are lost to
time. This archival data should be
useful to future needlework
historians.

“New York Beauties," which
will be published in June 1992 by
Pcnguin-Dutton. will create an
accessible visual record of the
most noteworthy of the quills,
including English’s.

“It’s an absolutely beautiful
quilt,” says Phyllis Tepper,
coordinator of the project and co
author of “New York Beauties."
“It's typical of the scrap quilts of
its time."

But to Carl and Elsie English,
this quill also says something
about the history of this pan of
the world. Carl, now 81, was born
in Besemer when this small
hamlet, now noted only as a sign
on Route 79, had its own stores.
post office, railway station and
water tower, which was built so
the railroad would stop there.

Much of the land was originally
purchased by Nancy Osborn’s
father, Jacob Snyder, who
selected 600 acres — almost a
square mile — for S450. Snyder

TERESA t-£R.'(A.‘ffl£Z JourJ S3!

ANTIQUE QUIT: Carl and Elsie English display the antique quilt that has been in their family for
several generations. The quilt is nude of thousands of pieces each hand-stitched together.

resold the land to his future
neighbors and became quite a
wealthy man. Nancy’s brother,
Theodore, was Carl English's
grandfather.

In the middle to late 19th
century, both the canal barges and

trains were active moving salt,
farm and consumer goods
between rural and metropolitan
areas.

“I don’t know where they got
the produce to take down,
whether they grew it or their

neighbors did," English says.
“We do know that the trip by
barge took three to four days each
way. And that the quilt took much
longer.

“They didn't do it in one trip,"
English adds dryly.
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TOMPKINS COUNTY QUILTERS GUILD, Inc.
WOMEN'S COMMUNITY BUILDING • 100 WEST SENECA STREET, ITHACA, NEW YORK U85O ;

I

September 30,1989

!..

Dear

I knew our community was supportive of volunteer projects, but I was very
pleasantly snrnrjgyL by the numbs^f-pccpla-whs~ aetaany-voiurtteered-tnun
time to register quilts for the New York Quilt Project's quilt day. We had over 60
people volunteer from 1 to 12 hours of their time to help preserve a portion of
women’s history and art. Many large metropolitan areas could not find that kind
of support for their quilt day.

I want to thank you for your energy, enthusiasm, patience and endurance that
helped register, photograph, inspect, interview, document, label and check out
217 quiltsl In other areas, the average number of quilts had been between 105
and 150. With our contribution, the total number of quilts registered with the
Museum of American Folk Art is just over 4500, with thirteen quilt days to go!

- I know there are more quilts out there. If you have a friend or relative that would
like to participate in the project, please give them my name, address and
telephone number. I would be happy to send them a copy of the official form

i ,> * and arrange for an inspection.

Local businesses were also very supportive of the project. Wegman’s, Tops,
P&C, Mister Donut, Indian Creek, Ludgates and MacDonald's all provided either
money ,_food orpaper goods to helpsustain nyLeneigy throughout the day. !'m
sorry I could not thank each of you individually on September 16th. The day
was hectic. But I hope it was educational and rewarding for you. Again, thank
you for making our quilt day a huge success

Sincerely,

Alanna Fontanella
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The Tompkins County Quilters Guild’s 75?.— : Show
Featuring ozvr 100 antique and contemptit\.>y(l.. > if. > ’ti.. .
ongoing c l ;!<)>istiations,i<endorsof(flit:tiL:J-

und r; thawing for "A Bountiful Bask<-:“— it
Baltimore album style bciricx . > t. .

Friday, October 13 6 . . »/.
Satint.fsj’ andSunday, October 14 uitd 15 10 5p.m.

at the Women's Community Build><t&
100 West Seneca Street, Itbaca, N. > 14850

Admission $2.00, Students and Seniors $1.00
For information, call Marian DeGloria (607) 277-6669.
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Virginia Fenton, Chairperson
of the 1989 raffle quilt
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BLOCK IDENTIFICATION
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CHRISTINA FRIAR, M.D.
'STUART ACKCRMAN, M.D.

October 25,1989

4724 YARMOUTH AVENUE
ENCINO, CALIFORNIA 91316

President
Tompkins County Quilters Guild
Women's Community Building
100 West Seneca Street
Ithaca, New York 14850
Dear Friends,
The quilt "A Bountiful Basket" has arrived safe and
sound and we are all absolutely thrilled and delighted
to have won it. It will, I assure you occupy a very
special place in our home.
We are going to contact local quilting guilds and
associations if we can and will proudly show -the quilt,
if possible. We will be sure to send along any photos
or programs if we are able to do so.
Enclosed please find our check for $120. Twenty is
payment for four of the closionne pins in the
"Bountiful Basket" design. The remainder is our way of
returning some of our good fortune to the guild so that
you may start on another beautiful project, or donate
it to the Women's Center for other good work.
I appreciate your sending the quilt along so promptly.
Please send the pins also to the above address. We
would also appreciate any other programs, clippings, or
information about the quilt, the show, and its creators
in the guild.
Thank you again,

Stuart Ackerman

Sincerely,

M.D.

SEA:ec
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hry were engaged just before he
left to join the I'nion army. She
spent die next several years worry
ing about him, wondering if she
would ever become a bride. There 

was only one way to pass the quiet
evenings and keep her mind from (hink-
ing of him out die re — cold, hungry and
alone. She gathered pieces of silk and
satin and patched together a quilt. Each
square, each stitch, reinforced her love
fur him. She embroidered a cannon on
one square and madr a tiny replica of the
medal he’d just won on another. When he
came home they married and eventually
had one child. E J i/a Bishop Day folded up
the quilt and placed it in die attic. There
was no time to work on it. She had tn con
centrate on die family. The quilt lay in the
attic lor 100 years before it was redis
covered by her grandson, Edgar Whiting.
Today it hangs in a place of honor in his
Ithaca home and is considered a piece of
art and a bit ol family history*.

-----On ■'September Ui. last inoiuhrEliza-
Bishop Day’s quilt gained a new* status. It‘s
now part of the collective heritage of New
York state. All day Saturday, quilt owners
and quilters gathered to examine, photo
graph and record cpiilu made in New
Sbrk before 1910. L’ndcr die auspices of
the Museum of American Folk-Art. the
New York I listorical Society’s Quilt Docu
mentation Project is moving from town to
town gatitering data on die quilted legacy
of our state. Over 200 quilts passed
through die hands of volunteers, some
front the Tompkins County Quilters
Guild, some from RSVP (Retired Seniors
Volunteer Program) and odicr communi
ty organizations. Each owner was queried
alxMH the quilt (Is dierc any material left
from this quill?), the quilter (Did she
make any other quilts?) and the circum
stances by which the person owned it
(Where was it stored? Is it a family heir
loom?). Owners received an expert exam
ination of the quill and a detailed analysis
of the fabric, the inner lulling and the
stitching. The pattern or manner of
construction was also identified. For some
owners litis was a revelation. They had no
idea that eleven stitches to the inch is
next to impossible or that die lulling in
dieir quill contained cotton seeds because
it was made before die invention of die
cotton gin. New-found respect was
expressed for these long dead women
who left such a precious heritage.

But this was not just a data gadiering
session for historians. It was also a cele
bration of women’s art and women’s emo
tions. Quills, more than any other art
form, evoke femalencss. As each quilt was
unfolded that Saturday, and as the pat
terns and colors juirqxxl to life, the heart
of its maker was also released. We were
privy to die very j»ersonal stories of these
women told through their handwork.
Hold die quilt, look at its stitches, appre
ciate its colors. 'This is a personal souvenir
that tells a talc of creativity, personality
and emotion.

'Hie history of quilting in America is a
female history. I'ulikc today, every woman
was expected to spend a certain numlvr
ol hours a week mt needlework. It was a
necessary skill for family life, hi colonial
times, women of all social classes and eth
nic backgrounds made quilts dial reflect
ed their resources. Farm women grew or

photo/Doug Hicks

ONE Sil 1CH AT A TIME: Graphic artist Elsie Little Dentes and daughter
Texxia work on a Bountiful Basket quilL Tlie center was designed by Dentes.
raised iheii own sheep to spin, weave and
dye cloth for clothing and quilts. Mure
well to-du ladies, or those with con
nections in the old world, bought import
ed doth. These quilts were so valued,
Ixith os decoration and as necrssorycovcr-
lcL* fur the North American winter*, that
women patched up old quilts rather than
make new ones. Thus the birth of the
entry quilt, a busy amalgam of silk, wool
ami satin that follows no pattern. These
scrap cra/y quilts evolved into works of art
during the Vic tartan period. Quilters not
only used fine fabric like velvet and silk,
but embellished die quilt with ctnliroi-
rlcry, ribbon and bee.

After the American Revolution, die art
of patchwork flourished. Geometrical pat
terns in bright colors could be found on
the plains of Kansas or the hills of
California. The*use of applique also
entered die quilter's repertoire. Women
enclosed |iaitems in letters to each odicr
anti read magazines that published
designs. During pioneer days, inc quilting
lice, an American invention, was in its
heyday. Neighbors would work on a free
dom quilt for someone’s son who hod just
reached 21. Or perhaps a friendship quill
would be assembled with individually
signal blacks. Tltey’d gather from miles
around to stitch quilts and talk with each
odicr. Uksc were vurcly die first women’s
support groups.

Because they track faintly history,
quilts can lc used as windows to the past.
photo albums in clodi. This is not the dra
matic past of wars and revolutions, but the
history of the American family and the
day-to-day story of women’s lives. Quilts

• ere given and received as lifestagc mark
ers. rites of passage, to commemorate
Girths, marriages, moving away. friendship
and even death.

Quitting is primarily women's work
and for dial reason die emit has sat on
the luck-burner of appreciation until die
last ten years. As one volunteer com
mented, “When men painted designs like
this in the I960* they were considered
geniuses, bui women have l>ccn doing this
for hundreds of years!* Il’s no coin
cidence that along with the feminist
movement in the 197(h. quilling and the
history of quill work found a new renais
sance Now there arc hundreds of guilds
all over the country and dictc is a new
regard for die quilter* pa>t and present as
ariists ami craftspeople.

Today’s quilters arc an eclectic bunch.
Members of die Tompkins County Guild
include professors, farmers, nurses, busi
ness executives and mother*. These
women range in age from 20 to GO and
come from every scwiocconumk ch»«
They meet every other week at the
Women’* Community Building to talk
about quitting and show each other lheir

rtuject*. They also do community vmxc
ast spring they donated a quilt to the

Batten'd Women’s shelter lor a rat lie
’They are now piecing quilt* foe die Ituuiv-
Ic*s. Jujt like am support group, they give
each other encouragement for a work in-
progress and praise for a finished project.
The> also share ideas and give advice.

One of the unique features of quilting
is that it is a social art. Il’s hard to Imagine

continued on page 22

BY MAXINE WILKIE
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QUILTS from page 15

a bunch of oil painters meeting each
month to share their work! Just like the
prairie days, quilts connect women
through their creativity. They seem to
share a special understanding — no one
appreciates the beauty of a quilt as much
as a quilter.

So why does one begin this task?
Anyone can see that making a bed quilt or
even a wall hanging is an endless project
“All those tiny stitches, it must drive you
crazy!" cry the uninitiated. Quilters agree,
however, that there is a certain zen to
weaving a running stitch through cloth
and a real sense of accomplishment when
thb work'is finished. Some begin because )
they feci compelled to create. These
women usually find their way to quilting
through other needle arts such as needle
point, knitting or cross-stitch. Others are
motivated by the infinite patterns and col
ors. They can hardly wait to get their
hand on that fabric and cut it to pieces.
And soipe are more practical — they need »
a gift for a special occasion like a wedding
or baby shower.

The first step is picking out a pattern.
Ohio star, tree of life, bear paw, lone star,
log cabin. You can choose a traditional
pattern with a history and a name or
invent one. The fabric is usually cotton
and most often calico. In die old days a

.woman would rip up old clothes for fabric
or piece together scraps left over from
making the family wardrobe, but today it
costs about S150 in materials bought at
the local quilt shop. A double wedding
ring requires nine different coordinated
colors, a flying goose quilt has 36. Most
baffling of all is the ability of a quilter to
choose these fabrics and somehow picture
the design based on bolts and bolts of raw
material. Much like Scarlett O'Hara stand
ing before those green velvet curtains at
Tara and seeing a fancy dress, quilters
stack fabric to the ceiling and envision the
finished product. The fabric must be
washed and ironed and then Ipid out for
marking. Pattern templates are oudined
in pen and then cut The sheer numbers
often overwhelm the beginner — 252
small triangles in each of the four colors?
Arc they kidding? The pieces are sewn
together, usually by a system that makes
for efficient piecing (sew together all A’s
to all B’s, then sew together all C’s to all
D's, then join the A/B and C/D strips).

Once the top is pieced together, the
quilting lines arc marked with pencil.

•

Although the fabric and design of the

patchwork produce its movement, hand
quilling is its soul. Without the tiny stitch
es in radiating lines or circles, the pieced
quilt is flat and uninteresting. From far
away, the quilting creates textures, a 3-D
image, and a character that either
enhances the patchwork or has a life of its
own. Close up. the stitchery boggles the
mind.

The Lop layer of die pieced work and
its drawn quilt pattern is placed together
with a batting and back layer. This sand
wich is then basted with large stitches to
hold the three layers together. From here
the real work begins. Following the pat
tern on the lop, die quilter makes a small
running stitch with heavy thread. In and
out, up and down, three stitches on the
needle. The quilt takc^.,dnjanothcr
personality as the three layers are bound
together with valleys and hills. It also takes
on structure, becomes weighty, a thing of
substance.

An intimate relationship between the
artist and hcr work grows as the stitches
crawl from center to edge. Ask a quilter
about one of her works and she will tell
you what was going on in hcr life at the
time. “My husband was in the hospital and
I made this during the hours he was in
recovery." “This is for my first grand
child.” I was feeling very blue at the time
so I made a blue quilt." More than any
other art form, quilting takes on the emo
tional state of its creator. This connection
may be rooted in the fact that quilting is
labor intensive — so many hours to think
about what's going on your life. It’s this
emotional level of quilting that makes it
such a personal art form. Each quilt is an
expression not just of the artist’s creativity,
but of hcr life as well.

This weekend is the bi-annual Tomp
kins County Quilter's Guild at the
Women's Community Center. Hung from
frames will be over a hundred quilts made
by women from this area. For a small
entrance fee you can stand among this
galaxy of color and movement. These
quilts arc not yet pieces of history. No,

, they arc tidbits of the present — frozen in
cloth. The designs and stitchery will
dance before your eyes and just for a
moment you will share their joy of creat
ing a personal heritage. And who knows,
you might be inspired to take needle in
hand. 
The Tompkins County Quilter's Guild Show is
Friday through Saturday, October 13-15, al
the Women's Community Building, 100 W
Seneca St. Hours are Friday 6-9pm and
Saturday and Sunday 10am to 5pm.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for chil
dren and seniors.
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Quilter revives ‘dyeing’ art
By John S.Tonello
Staff Writer

HOMER — The pungent aroma of simmer
ing vinegar and wild berries filled profes
sional quilter Lorin Spencer’s home last
week, but she wasn't preparing a meal. She
was dyeing cloth.

On the stove, a large kettle of berry juices
bubbled half full, turning a piece of white
linen to shades of purple. It’s the first step for
Spencer who boils roots, leaves, flowers and
berries to dye the subtle shades of cloth for
her handmade quilts.

"It's an ancient art for me,” said Spencer, a
28-year-old mother who spends hours each
day dyeing and sewing cloth into colorful and
practical quilt artwork at her home on Rout6
41. "It’s kind of visiting the past."

Spencer will be one of about 40 quilters dis
playing antique and contemporary quilts dur
ing the Tompkins County Quilters Guild's
biannual show at the Women’s Community
Center at 100 W. Seneca St. in Ithaca. Begin
ning Friday and running through Oct. 15,
more than 100 quilts for show and sale will be
on display.

Part of the charm of quilts is the painstak
ing care their makers sew into them. But the
tradition of middle-aged women sitting 

around sewing bits of cloth into heirlooms
has given way to a new era of quilting that
involves women of all ages and walks of life,
said Brigid Hubberman, a quilter and mem
ber of the Quilters Guild.

"There's a lot of binding of women through
quilting,” she added.

There's also a lot of individual expression.
Quilts stitched together by women — and
men — aren’t available in department stores,
but instead come from the minds of their
creators, like Spencer.

’’It’s hand done and no one’s hand is the
same,” Spencer said. Each is an individual
effort. “Like looking into a person's soul,”
she said.

.For Spencer, a naturalist who enjoys work
ing with mostly, but not exclusively, natural
cloths and dyes, the quilting effort starts
from the ground. But sne said she gets her
greatest satisfaction out of the design pro
cess.

On a wooden frame in her home quilting
studio hangs a multi-colored, rainbow-in-
spired log cabin quilt that boasts bright pur
ples, yellows and blues, all stitched together
in square spirals. On the opposite wall nangs
a wintry quilt that's about half finished. The
cotton cloth shapes form a colorful balance of 

peach, autumn-orange and blue-flowered pat
terns.

The ideas come from other art, her mind or
customers who want something special and
order quilts on commission, Spencer said.
Sometimes she looks at the colored cloth she
has available and a design evolves, she
added.

The separate pieces are laid out and then
joined on Spencer’s 1915 Singer pedal sewing
machine, which gives a straight stitch that
can punch through as many as four layers of
leather. And that’s where the mechanization
ends.

Spencer sews the pieced-together front,
the batting — that soft middle layer of the
quilt — and the backing by hand. She uses a
loop or frame to hold the material and creates
hand-stitched designs. About 50 hours later a
double bed-sized quilt is bom.

“I think of them as heirlooms,” she said.
"That's why I make them to last 200 years."

Spencer’s work, which can cost anywhere
from $300 to $1,000 for a full-sized quilt, will
be on sale at the Guild show. Tickets for that
show, which runs from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 14 and 15, are $2 for
adults and $1 for senior citizens and children.

Spencer can be reached at (607) 749-3404. i
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Ithaca Journal “Leisure" section
October 12,1989

AKT/i
Quilts

Take a nonent to vote for your favorite
quilt or quilted item in each of the
six catagories. Each entry has a 3 digit
number visibly pinned to it.

Contemporary 100 to 151 

Antique 200 to 216 

Small Quilts 300 to 317 

Wall Hanging 400 to 434 

Clothing 500 to 502 

Miniature 600 to 615 

QUILT SHOW CRITIQUE

What did you like about the show?

What did you dislike about the show?

What suggestions do you have to improve
the next show?

Viewers’ Choice Ballot
for 1989 Show

How did you hear about the quilt show?
Member?  Poster? . Flyer?
Newspaper? althaea Journal?
Grapevine?  Ithaca Times?
Trumansburg Press? .Dryden Dollar
Saver?  Fabric Store?
Other?
Home town ............................................

1989 Show Pin
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Schweinfurth 1989
One of our November meetings was a trip

to the museum to see the exhibit
Quilts=Art=Quilts

Nancy Sobel
A Midwinter Night’s Dream

Other members who exhibited were:
Brigid Hubberman

Mary Lehmann

Betty Granhohn was on the traditional jurors panel
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“Trees of Cayuga Nature Center”
Service quilt for Cayuga Nature Center.

Brigid Hubberman organized the project.
December 1990

nu fatarf Cnttr b hoCUt bi SkocJ ,<«ac/ WLutr Stbikt tsJ QsSt
Umtng m TlutnJdy. Dtc. 20frat* I: JOO gilt'llCt)ip itvtr 4Z ICO r«T*M<axA
DltiL. fir* »«Jrt pau Can /V4. Crrtabt riBtCt o/ iht Sotvia irU t* airJn^C inr2a£nt
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Crrurr at 11J-IX0.

Nature Center
Nears Goal
ITHACA — With two months to go
before I be deadline arrives for the Cay
uga Nature Center'i acquisition fund
drive, the center has raised $191/XX) of
its $200,000 goaL

With only $9,000 left to <0, Fundrais

ing Campaign Chairperson Nancy Dolge
is hoping that those who have not yd con
tributed to the project will “nuke a con
tribution and put us over the top.**

Since the campaign kicked off in Sep
tember 1989, the nit me center has been
raising funds to purchase 401 /2 acres ad
jacent to its existing facility on Rte. 19,
about five miles north of Ithaca. The rxw
parcel includes meadows, ponds and a 10-
foot woodland waterfall. In addition,
there are six buildings included in the pur
chase.

The center served J 1,693 people in
1989-90, and 47 percent were schoolchil
dren. Dolge sail *The community support
has been unbelievable with individuals
contributing over $70,000. Il’g encourag
ing to know how much the public values
environmental education."

In August, the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild donated a handmade quilt
entitled “Trees of the Ckyuga Nature
Center’' to the campaign. The quilt is be
ing displayed around the county and a
one dollar donation win give participants
a chance to own this priceless piece of
handwork.

Drawing for the quilt will be Thursday,
Dec. 20at the nature center's Winter Sol
stice celebration, from 6:30 to t pan.

Tickets for the drawing arc available at
CXt’s Pajamas, Cornell Plantations,
Quilts ‘n’ Things in Varna (Rte. 366).
Tompkins County Chamber of
Commerce’s Visitors Bureau and al the
Grapevine offices, 108 S. Albany St.

Persons can sec the quill at the Trum
ansburg Craft Fair on Dec. 1 and 2 at the
Trumansburg Elementary School. Hours
of the craft sale are 9 a.to. to 5 p.m. on
Dec. I, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec. 2.

7 be work was quilted by Mary Carver,
and the following nude appliqued blocks:
Liz Henry, Elsie Dentes. Brigid C. Hub
berman, Jean Pluck and Alanna Fonta
ne Ila.

Anyone who would Lie to contribute
to the fund drive should write a check
payable to Cayuga Nature Center Prop
erly Fund, in care of the Cayuga Nature
Center, 1421) Taughannock Boulevard.
Ithaca NY 14850, or call 273-6260. ■
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Ithacans shine in Schweinfurth’s ‘Quilts—Art—Quilts’

Several members won awards

By KAREY SOLOMON
SjxvuJ lo TtvJ.imJ

discouraged about colors,
maybe I should go on to
something else.” Further on, we
read that an accidental
encounter between quilt fabric

stitches have gone into almost
every quilt. A closer look reveals
a wealth of Tiber manipulation

' techniques: bleach or “reverse"
dyeing, photocopy on fabric,
welting and embroidery arc just
a few of the methods used.

Perhaps most astonishing is
the precise attention paid to the

I smallest details: the use of
i extremely tiny pieces of fabric

(often in variations on Seminole
Patchwork) or patterned fabric
cut and pieced to create entirely
new designs. Nancy Crow, one
of the exhibit's jurors, describes
much of her own work (on
display in an adjacent gallery
area) as “designed intuitively."

Nancy Ann Sobel.
Brookiondale's consistent blue-
ribbon winner, received a
judge's choice award for her
quilt, “Dawn Splendor.”
Sobel's star design with applique
flowers looks highly traditional
— until the viewer notices two
embroidered spiderwebs, spiders
and numerous ants. But never
fear: quilted-in are I6 hungry
robins and 8 dive-bombing birds
ready to set things straight.

Sobel kept a journal of the
quilt's progress. She reveals that
the path from fabric to finished
product does not always run
smooth. On September 7, 1989,
she wrote "Laid pieces out on
bed to get a new perspective and
experimented with colors... still

and a daughter’s tie-dye project
inspired many of the
embroidered embellishments.

Fiber arts (as well as dyes)
clearly run in this family:
daughter Tammy Sobel of
Ithaca won a third place award
in the Beginner/lntermediate
Traditional category for her
quilt, “A Merry Heart.”

“There’s a move towards
embellishment, even on
traditional quills," Marteney
says.

It seems that for non-
traditional quilters, almost
anything goes. Among the most
outrageous examples is “For the
Birds: A Green Quilt” by Shie
Accord of Wooster, Ohio.
Accord used clay figures,
wooden spoons, beads, crystals,
ceramic masks, squeeze-on
paint, Guatemalen pot-holders,
metallics, leather and buttons on
her quilt. In surveying this quilt,

Judi Heath Honorable Mention for her
Advanced traditional wall hanging

Quilt Show and
Quilt Weekend

WHERE: Schweinfurth
Memorial Art Center. 205 V/.
Genesee St. Auburn.
WHEN: Through Jan. 1.
HOURS: Tues. Fn., noon-5
p.m.;'Sal.. 10-5 p.m: Sun. 1-5
p.m.
INFORMATION: (315)255-
1553.

I
F THE WORD "quilt”
brings thoughts of a sleepy
good night, the current

exhibit at Auburn's
Schweinfurth Museum is
guaranteed to be a mind-
boggling awakening. Traditional
and innovative fiber artists from
24 slates have created the 261
works of an on view. Yes, some
are calico. Many others -
incorporate unusual fabrics and
techniques to stretch the
definition of quillmaking far
beyond its usual boundaries.

Quiltmakers usually describe
a quilt's structure as a “fiber
sandwich" whose front and
back are the “bread" enclosing
a layer of quilt-batting
“butler." But look carefully —
this is not always the case.

Susan Maneney, Associate
Director and Installation
Technician for the
Schweinfurth, said that all the
quilts submitted were carefully
scrutinized before acceptance
into the show. Workmanship,
design, the handling of materials
and what Marteney calls “the
overall aesthetic appeal” of the
quilt are just a few of the criteria ■
applied to the judging.

The briefest glance lells the
viewer that thousands of liny

Ithaca Journal
December 20, 1990

the eye finishes with the credo
roughly embroidered along the
bottom: “When I let all my
grievances go, I will know I am
perfectly safe. With all creation,

‘ I will share peace.”
“Hail Rock and Roll,” by

Ariel Alberga-Martin of Lansing
uses a little more restraint in
evoking The rock and roll era
with a'three-dimensional
hanging that literally reaches out
to the viewer.

Among the comic quills —and
these will be an eye-opener for
anyone who never realized that
quilts can indeed be funny —
look for the "Ugly Tie Contest”
by Diane Rode-Schneck of New
York City and “Spring Peeper’s
Ball” by Jean Evans of Medina,
New York, who won second and
third place respectively in this
category.

Look too for "Will’s Quilt"
by Bonnie Keith Hall and
“Margaret’s Quilt” by Andy
Jordan, both of Ithaca. These
two maiden efforts earned their
makers honorable mention in
the Beginner/lntermediate
category. Ithacan Judi Heath’s
“Puzzle" is another visual treat.

This show, which runs.
through the end of 1990, is not
one to be missed. Despite its
venue in a small rural
community, it’s become a major
showcase for important fiber
work. Says Marteney, "It's
interesting to sec that people
who’ve been in our show four
and five years ago worked their
way up through the ranks and
now have national stature.
They’re influencing the new
quilters." 

Nancy Sobel
Judge’s Choice Award

Dawn Splendor

Bonnie Hill Honorable Mention for her
Beginner/lntermediate traditional wall

hanging

'HOT NOTES’: The above quilt (50x50 inches) by Judy Becker of
Newton, Mass, is on view at during the "Quilts'—Art—Quilts" 1990
national juried quilt show at Schweinfurth Art Center in Auburn
through Jan. 1.
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1991
NY/PA QUILTERS CONSORTIUM-1991

Mary Anne Treble
’T'C. CX G
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with raffle quilt

Virginia Fenton

Casey Carr and Mary Lehmann

A^'
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School

Margie Bracewell and Marian DeGloria

Ruth Him and Sally Dutko
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Guild Members in the News

Betty MacKenzie

Quilting with care ' • s-

By KAREY SOLOMON
Jamil Stilt

L
ANSING — Lemons about AIDS and needlework
we stitched together as part of a recreation and
wellness program for a group of teenage girls at the

<. Lansiug Residential Center.
The teens not only learned how to make warm and

beautiful quilts, but they gate them away to babies who
have AIDS.

The Lansing facility — a secure detention center for
juvenile delinquent girls, located on Route 34 — is one last
chance for many whose assaultive, runaway or other
behavior patterns led them here.

Personal belongings and posters can't disguise the
insitutional setting. However, perhaps this inspires some of
the girls' compassion, which they worked into quills for
the babies and young children whose lives are similarly
bounded by the orchestrated routine of a hospital ward.

"I feel sad thinking about these babies," says Letitia,
whose last name is not used because of confidentiality.

But by participating in the ABC (AIDS Baby Crib)
Quilts project, Letitia was able to do something
constructive with that feeling. The project, run by an all
volunteer organization, distributes the new, homemade
baby quills to HIV positive babies and young children.

Using materials donated by other quilters, including
several of their teachers, the girls in March embroidered
panels expressing their wishes and love toward babies they
might never see.

Each quilt bears a special message or design: "You are
special," “I Love You," "A Baby Needs Love," and

WARM WORDS: One of the many personal messages
embroidered on baby quilts made at the center.
“World of Babys" are a few of the thoughts the quills
bear.

Betty MacKenzie. a Lansing quihmaker who has made
many crib quilts to give away to Hl V positive babies, heard

through a grapevine of mutual friends that her help was
needed. So she spent time at the center, teaching the basics
of quilt construction to the students'.

“I like to teach and I like children,” says MacKenzie, a
retired elementary school teacher.- "So putting the two
together was really interesting to me. And the counselors
were as interested as the girls were, and they loved hands-
on things.”

The girls who came to the building’s cafeteria on a recent :
summer morning to talk about their work on the project
were a group of soft-spoken, demure 16 and 17 year olds.
The six weeks most of them spent on their quilts had been
thought-provoking as well as creative.

“I was try ing to imagine what a little baby looked at,”
says Simone. "I thought of a tiny kid holding on to it when
going to sleep. No matter what, I love little babies."

Gloria, who speaks Spanish, explains shyly that making
her quilt was a way of relating.to her own 5-month-old
daughter, who lives elsewhere.

Youth worker Ines Nieves, who translated for Gloria,
adds, “It was meaningful because it was something the
girls could contribute. They’re not just getting help
themselves.”

Groton resident Elizabeth Brauner, area coordinator for
the ABC Quilts project, explains that although a quilt'd
donor usually inscribes her name on the quilt, the
confidentiality of the recipient is protected. The quilts are
distributed to the HIV positive infants by hospitals, social
workers and other intermediaries.

For the girls at the Lansing Residential Center, learning
about AIDS became a riveting aspect of the project..
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Brigid Hubberman

T-burg Quilting Duo
Ready for ’91 Show
By J. Sheldon

■Quilting is therapeutic, it's an outlet — a creative
outlet.’ This according to Brigid Hubberman, an
Ithaca quilter who grew up in Trumansburg. She is a
long-time member of the Tompkins County Quilting
Guild (headed by Donna Hall of Ithaca), and is the
publicity chairperson for ’Quilts." a show that has
been presented biannually since 1979.

This year’s show. ’Quilts 1991." will be held at
Ithaca High School (1401 N. Cayuga St.). Over 200
quilts, both antique and new. small and large, in tradi
tional and contemporary designs, will be on display.
Vendors will be selling fabrics especially suited to
quilting, sewing machines (with die ’even-feed’ foot
needed for sewing several layers of cloth) . as well as
a huge array of quilting supplies and equipment In
addition there will be demonstrations every hour. For
those whose tastes run more toward clothes, jackets
and other quilted items will be on sale as well

One of the special features of this year's quilt
show is the AIDS Baby Crib quilt that will be on
display. ABC Quills is a national effort to give a
colorful, warm quilt to every baby with AIDS.
Quilters all over die U.S, are working to make'this
happen. At the quilt show you will find a place to drop
off clean, cotton fabric scraps that will be used to
make more AIDS baby quilts. Donations of batdng.
thread or money for materials, delivery costs and
office supplies are also appreciated. (The area
coordinator is Elizabeth O. Brauner. 512 Cayuga
Heights Rd.. Ithaca; T: 257-7965.)

Brigid and her mother, who still lives in Trumans
burg, are a quilting team. Brigid pieces and appliques
the tops, and her mother does the quildng stitches.
These are small running sdtches that not only hold
the quilt to its backing, but also give it a special
design, which is both independent of and in
agreement with the design suggested by the pieces
that make the top. Often the quilling stitches are
designed to form a sort of visual counterpoint to the
pattern of the patches. They are in a sense the
signature of the quilter. "Everyone at quilting guild
teases me.’ said Brigid, laughing. "How can you be a
quilter if you don’t do the quilting stitches?' But 1
don't have the patience for them. I much prefer to
work out the design of the top — which my mother
has no interest in doing.” So they work well together.

Brigid started quilting in 1977, the year after the
big Finger Lakes Bicentennial Quilt Show. ’! kick
myself to this day that I didn’t go to that show,’ she
said. In any case, that year she decided she wanted to

Bndgette Hubberman stitches a quilt square.

make a gift for her parents, so she made a quilt. That
is, she made a quilt top — which her mother then
sewed to a backing with quilling stitches, and so they
began their collaboration.

The bicentennial brought a resurgence of interest
in American crafts in general, and quilting in
particular. Though quilling came from Europe, it was
particularly appropriate craft for American settlers.
Patches of left-over cloth could be put together in
blocks about 12 inches square, set aside and accumu
lated until there were enough blocks to make a
blanket Nowadays most quilters, though they may
make their first quilt with left-overs, tend to buy cloth
specially for quilting. 'My husband kids me —
'You're cutting up fabric in order to put it back
together again,” Brigid said, adding with a big grin.
"(Inly a non-quilter would say that!’

We went for a tour of the quilts on display in
windows and in banks on the Ithaca Commons. In
Citizens Bank there's a great white quilt with a big,
bright star on it whose colors seem inspired by
American Indian designs. Someone's grandmother
made it: it's from Kentucky, and it's called "Lone
Star." We stood for a long time in front of Eleanor

Abbot's extraordinary ’Compass Rose.’ in the Tomp
kins County Trust Company, admiring its skilful
blend of blues, purples and whites, and the richness
of its quilting. ’I think what quilters go for most is
texture.’ Brigid commented. ’Quilters always touch
the doth in a cloth store.’

To make a quilt, start with a blanket-sized piece of
plain or print dolh.To that you baste a filk-r. ’batting’
as it's called, and on top you lay the patchwork of
pieces that give the quilt its colors, stitching all three
together in a (preferably) pre-conceived design. A
large, standing frame is usually used to baste the
batting to the quilt. The frame has four posts that can
be positioned at different points along the framing
bars, in order to accommodate larger and smaller
quilts. The framing bars are topped with cloth, to
which the backing is pinned. You by the backing
over the framework and pin it down; then you roll the
batting out over it. lay the patchwork on top. and
baste. In basting, start at the center of the quilt and

continued on fage-l

Quilting continued
stitch out to the four posts, making diagonals; then*
baste your way out to the sides; and finally lengthwise
and crosswise, making a grid of six-inch blocks. The
basting stitches are removed, of course, after the
quilting is done. Some people leave the quilt on the
frame to do the quilting stitches; some do the quilling
stitches with a sewing machine. Brigid’s mother pre
fers to hold her work on her lap, so she uses a wood
en hoop (like that used by embroiderers), which
holds small portions of the quilt taut while she
stitches.

There are lots of books and magazines to help you
get started with quilting, if you're interested. >
Apparently, fifteen years ago there were only two
journals published on the subject in the U.S.. but now
there are over twelve. The selection of fabric is also
quite a bit better now than it used to be, partly the
result of a general interest in the use of natural fibers.
Cotton and wool, both smooth and flannel are well
suited to quilting. ...

Sunday, October 6 from 9am to 5pm. As well as all the
other activities, at 5pm Saturday and 2pm Sunday,
actress Donna Hall will perform excerpts from the
play "The Quill Lady There will also be a drawing for •
a quilt called "Stars of the Finger Lakes.’ While
you’re in town, you can visit the Commons, where the
Apple Harvest Festival and the Fall Craft Fair will be .
in progress at the same time. A free shuttle, running
every half hour on both days, will connect the high
school and the Clinton House. For more information
on quills, the Tompkins County Quilters' Guild, and '
the show, call Brigid Hubberman at 277-6065.

The intriguing thing about quilts is that they
evoke such a strong response from people." Brigid
said. Three women from the Quilters' Guild. Betty
Mackenzie. Donna Hall and Alanna Fontanella. went
out to the Lansing School for Girls to leach them how
to qu'ilL The quilters had no trouble exciting the girls'
interest. They made quilts for AIDS babies, and even
embroidered verses on them. "You don't have to be i
under a quilt to feel its warmth.’ Brigid continued..
One of the managers at the Trust Company said that
the one hanging in their entrance lobby had drawn a
lot of comment from the customers at the bank.
"Perhaps people are nostalgic for homemade things."
she said.

The "Quilts 1991’ show at Ithaca High School will
take place Saturday. October 5 from 9am to 6pm and
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Lisa Turner

Presidential Quilts
ZX uilter Lisa Turner and President Emeritus Deane W. Molt started
■ 1 collaborating on quilts in 1979, after Malott, who lives in Illiaca, con-

I tacted the local quilter's guild for help in finishing a quilt made from
U U pieces of his neckties. Turner took the pieces apart and, after con-

sidering them, went back to the source for more ties. Then, she
hJ says, she made a “Log Cabin Star quilt in bright gold, blue, and

red... Mr. Malott, as Cornell’s president, had a great many red
ties."

In 1988, Malott asked Turner to make the quilt shown in this
photo. The lies for this one contained more muted colors, so Turner
supplemented them with pieces from a gold brocade dress and two
scarves donated to the cause by Eleanor Malott, the former presi
dent’s wife. Tie pieces tliat arc embroidered with McGraw Tower are
visible near the center. In the border, some of the pieces contain em
broidered Jayhawks from the University of Kansas, Malott’s alma ma
ter. This quilt, titled “November Remembers," is currently owned by
the University of Kansas museum.

More recent quilts for the Malott family contain pieces of silk,
cotton, and linen from Eleanor Malott’s dresses. Each, says Turner,
“has served as a lesson; I have had to try new techniques and solve
new problems in design.”

Turner is a former manuscript editor for Cornell University Press
who now* mixes quilting with volunteer work and motherhood. Some
of her quilts are being shown October 5 and 6 at Ithaca High School
as part of a Tompkins County Quilters Guild show.

Cornell Alumni News
September 1991

Bonnie Hill

Our Special (Person
BONNIE HILL

p

for
the
Guild

was the winner of the
Viewer's Choice award
Contemporary Quilt at
Tompkins County Quilt
show, Quilts, Of Course!
Will's Quilt, a stunning
Log Cabin, was her first
full size quilt. Bonnie is
an enthusiastic quilter;
she likes the classes we
offer and takes as many as
possible. She has an
instinctive color sense
which results in beautiful
quilts. A current project
is a similar quilt centered
with a star which is for
another son.

Quilts ’n Things
January 1990 newsletter
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zn.
Celebrating

Fifteen Years of
Warmth and Beauty

Sk 1991

Quilt Drawing

Donation: $1.00 per ticket
or 7 tickets for $5.00

Drawing: Sunday, October 6
at 4 p.m.

Ithaca High School

For tickets see
Alanna, Suite 230

o Tompkins County Quilters Guild ♦
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Quilts ft Things
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NEWSLETTER
980 DRYDEN RD. ITHACA, N.Y. 14850 (607) 277-6831

September 1991 - Volume 4, Number 3

HIS [CONNECTIONS! ! I! {CONNECTIONS!!!! ICONNECT1ONS! ! ! IJCONNEC71ONS! HI!
Your first memories of quilting may be your mother or grandmother working on some project. No doubt the quilts of yesterday
were mainly made for warmth! And yet, so many quilting blocks and overall designs were bom from this basic need. Just mention
the word quilt in many households and you will be amazed, if you have not been already, at the number of treasures that appear
before your eyes, to behold! From these warm and ingenious roots, quilting has moved toward the more artistic focus of today!
While the history of quilting was for a long time orally and "materially" handed down from generation to generation, the first
national gathering of quilt enthusiasts occurred as the 1976 BICENTENNIAL QUILT SHOW held at the Ithaca High School in
August 1976. Besides lectures and workshops, this quilt show had 600 quilts on display. This local spark helped to spawn other
quilting symposia from 1976 to 1980 in locations all over the country including Nassau County, Long Island; Houston, Texas;
Lincoln, Nebraska; Lawrence, Kansas; Portland, Oregon; Arlington, Virginia; Santa Clara, California; Troy, Michigan; St. Paul,
Minnesota; and Columbia, Missouri. These gatherings continue today and new events have developed such as the regular Quilt
Market. During this time, publications started such as the Quilter's Newsletter Magazine and the Quilt Engagement Calendar.

Originally formed in 1975, THE TOMPKINS COUNTY QUILTER’S GUILD meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month
at the Women’s Community Building from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For a small annual fee of $15.00, the TCQ GUILD offers a lending
library, show & tell for its members, guest speakers, outside trips, quilting education for the public and community service which

includes raffle quilts and shows. Call Donna Hall, the current TCQ GUILD President, at 273-5824.

This brings our local quilting history full circle to the upcoming BIENNIAL
QUILT SHOW OF THE TOMPKINS COUNTY QUILTER’S GUILD ON
OCTOBER 5 A 6 AT THE ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL THE SHOW IS
ENTITLED, 'QUILTS 1991: CELEBRATING FIFTEEN YEARS OF WARMTH
AND BEAUTY.’’ This theme commemorates the fifteen years of quilting activities
since the 1976BICENTENNIAL QUILT SHOW and forms a CONNECTION to
our history. This event will feature 200 quilts and quilted items on display from
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturday, October 5, and from 9:00 to 5:00 on Sunday,
October 6. Demonstrations will be given daily and vendors will be present during
the show. VIEWER'S CHOICE AWARDS will be chosen in six categories by those
in attendance; come and pick your favorite! A quilt entitled, ’STARS OF THE
FINGER LAKES" will be raffled; tickets are available at the store. For more
information call Brigid Hubberman at 277-6065.

Celebrating
Fifteen Years of

Warmth and Beauty

QUILTS
1991

FOR FALL 1991 - PENDLETON WEEKEND.
A YEARLY TRADITION, ONLY AT

HOLLEY’S
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 & SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 14 

Join us as we welcome
PENDLETON with interesting
guest, fashion modeling.
complimentary refreshments
and more.
On Saturday, enjoy a
demonstration of wool spinning
by THE BLACK SHEEP HAND
SPINNERS."
A pre-show display of the 1991
TOMPKINS COUNTY
QUILTERS GUILD QUILT
SHOW will be featured in our
store.

Ithaca Journal
September 12, 1991
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Fall flurry of festivals
Apple Fest, Lace Day & Quilt Show dominate downtown
By KAREY SOLOMON
SJuxJ u The li-rJ

Decile this past summer’s
kssJ.in-ideal weather,
the apples ibis year arc

bountiful. So «the harvest of
festive exeats scheduled for this
vcekctid in the Ithaca area.

Downtown on the Commons, a
cornucopia of food, crafts and
pafornuiho will be presented; at
Ithaca High School and al the
Women’s Community Building,
two area fibers guilds uni be
displaying and demonstrating
their common ihfcad.

Ibe Quill Shots, produced by
the Tompkins County Quilters
Guild, happens only once in two
years. This year it’s located at
Ithaca High School on Cayuga
Street, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday October 5 end 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. cn Sunday.

Guild member [frigid
I lubberman says of the guild’s 55
members. ’'Some are not quilters,
some are new quilters, others are
grandmothers who nude them at
their grandmother*’ knee. We cut
up fabric to put it back together
again,” she says with a smile.
“It’s a very special thing.”

More than 200 quills t* ill be on
display at the High School — plus
a lot of quilted wearables.
Attendees will receive a printed
catalog describing the quilts and
quilters. Some of the quilts are for

sale.
Amons the show’s high points

arc several collaborative efforts
including the “Stars of the Finger
Lakes" quilt (sec cover) made by
the guild as a fund-raiser. “We
had six people choosing colors.
which was really o riot,”
Hubbertnan says. Striking shades
of blue and rose arc combined in
this elegant and original design.

Al the other end of the quilt
spectrum arc several less-
sophisticated AIDS baby quills,
which will be shown here before
they’re sent on (0 bv dist ribuicd to
HIV positive infants and young
children. Information on creating
quilts for this cause will be
available and people are invited to
drop off cotton fabric to be used
in future AIDS baby quilts.

A sale area will offer quilt
supplies, books, sewing machines
and fabric. Demonstrations of
quilting and fabric handling
techniques — including several
that may be done with children —
are also on the menu of quill-
related events.

Donna Hall, actress and quilter,
will present her “Quilt Lady"
performance on several occasions
this weekend — once each day nt
the Quill Show- with an additional
performance on the Commons on
Salurday. Hall acted in the
acclaimed dramatic production
"The Quilters" which was
performed several years ago Off- THE LOVE APPLE Eleanor Abbott's quilt appears in the Quilt Festival this weekend.

QUILTS 1991
Celebrating Fifteen Years
of Warmth and Beauty

Ithaca High School
1401 N. Cij-uga Street, Ithaia, N.Y.

Saturday, October 5, 9-6pm
Sunday, October 6. 9-5pm

Hanot Festiial cn the khaa Coette*. aba Od S/6.»ul RR
fw. 4 f cJ Q1A Vm c. -uc eserujsaiecj. f-nh jxodxt. anJ LJ

Broadway and in several upstate
cities. She will be expanding on
her role in this production for
Ithaca audiences this weekend. ,

General admission to the Quilt
Show is $2; SI for seniors and
students. For more information
about the quilt show, call
Hubberman at 277-^065.

There’s a lot of free parking
near Ithaca High School as well as
a free shuttlebus service cn the
half-hour between the High
School and the downtown area —

i Clinton Hall. Corneil Orchards is
j offering each passenger a
! complimentary apple.

--------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- "I

— Calendar Best Bets —
^Quilting, Apples & Lace

Several local events will bring back old-time pleasures this week.
j The Tompkins County Quilters Guild will host Quilts 1991,

celebrating 15 years of warmth and beauty with their quills. Over 200
quilts and quilled items will be shown at Ithaca High School SaL, Od.

i S, 9-6 p.m. and Sun., Od. 6, 9-5 p.m. There will be demonstrations,
vendors, a quilt drawing, and voting for the quilt block contest on
“Our Beautiful Earth.”

Then head for downtown Ithaca for the 9th Annual Apple Harvest I
Weekend, scheduled for Od. 4, 5, and 6, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Celebrate
the harvest with local produce, homemade baked goods, and
continuous performances by area musicians, country dancers,

1 puppeteers and street performers. Sat. and Sun. also feature the
Downtown Fall Craft Fair with ova- 50 juried exhibitors.

Special this year performances by the Apple Lady and the Quilt
I-ady. The Apple Lady is Use Sondheimcr, author of the children’s ,
book The Magic of Pomme, which she will read from and sign.
Donna Hall, The Quilt Lady is an actress and teacher who
developed an interest in quilts when she appeared in the play The
Quilters. She will talk about quilts and perform an excerpt from
the play.

Free shuttle service with complimentary apples provided by
Cornell Orchards will run between downtown and the Quilt
Show. . ___________ . — ---------
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Apple Harvest Festival

Quilts, Quilts and More Quilts
The cure for
Quilt Fever Is a
trip to the Quilts
1991 Show,
Sat., Oct. 5
from 9 a.m.-6
p.m., and Sun.,
Oct. 6 from 9
a.m.-S p.m., at
the Ithaca High
School. Shown
here Is the
“Stars of the
Finger Lakes”
quilt, for which
there will be a
drawing on
Sunday at 4
p.m.

PHOTO BY A. OTJJ3

l. McCandless

T
o look at them, you wouldn't
know they were addicted. But
over 50 women in Ithaca share

what some call a fever and others call an
obsession. Friends call them fabricohol-
ics behind their backs, and then, in a year
or two, probably come down with the
same affliction. Says one woman, not at
all apologetically, "Oh, yes. It affects my
wallet and my housework and consumes
much of my free time. It is also my ther
apy, my connection to the past, my con
nection to (he future and my connection
to other women. I love it.”

It is easy to spot one of these people.
First off, they brake for quilt shows and
fabric stores. Secondly, if you take a peck
in their bedrooms, you will be astonished
at the color and variety of pattern of the
spreads on the beds which are invitingly
warm and colorful. If they have had the
addiction for any length of time, most of
their relatives also have colorful beds,
wallhangings and possibly a quilted gar
ment or two. With any luck, you can
marry into their family. If not, ask them
for help; they are only too happy to share
what they have learned.

The support group for these affected
women meets twice a month. And some
of them haven’t missed a meeting of the
Tompkins County Quilters Guild in
yean. Once every two years — this week
end, in fad — the Guild holds a grand
quilt show to parade the hours of patient
piecing, bright colors, and multi varia
tions on a theme which their craft has in
spired.

“You want to know why I quilt?” asks
Lorraine Sack, who has been quilling
nearly 25 years and who can remember
watchinghcr mother quilt: "I love fab
rics. I love colors and I love sitting at my
sewing machine. My closet was full of
clothes that I had made for myself. I had
no other place to go.”

Five years ago, Sack decided to pursue
her obsession full time. She opened Quilts
'n Things on State Street. Since then, she
has taken on four partners and now, with
the skill and dedication of a small quilt
ing bee, they operate Quilts 'n Things at
980 Dryden Rd. (Rte. 366) in Varna. The

shop is devoted to quilts: they sell yard
after yard of colorful cotton fabric, pat
terns, books, tools, batting, and offer
classes.

Judy Heath, a co-owner who has been
a Guild member for 11 years, thinks the
interest in quilting in Tompkins County
has increased dramatically: “When I first
started in the Guild, there were 10 or 11
people; now there are over 50.”

Thanks to the Bicentennial
Heath traces the renewed interest in this

truly American art form to several fac
tors. First, in 1976, the Bicentennial re
kindled interest in all kinds of American
crafts and arts. Locally, the Tompkins
County Quilters Guild was formed to put
on the Finger Lakes Bicentennial Quilt
Show in 1976, the first national gathering
of quilters and quilt enthusiasts in the
United States, a show that featured more
than 600 quilts.

Secondly, although many quilters pre
fer time-honored and time-consuming
methods of construction, new techniques
and tools developed in the mid- to latc-
1980s have made it possible to design, cut,
and sew quilt pieces faster and more ac
curately than ever before. The rotary cut

ter — a razor-sharp tool that looks like
a pizza cutter — and a thick, tough acrylic
ruler make it possible to accurately cut
many layers of fabric at one time.

Lynne Anguish, a lab technician al
Cornell, finds time to quilt in addition to
working full-time and caring for two
small children. "Quilting takes much less
time than it used to," she says, crediting
rotary cutler techniques. “You can be so
much more intricate and accurate with the
designs and the pieces.”

Anguish took a quilting class from Ele
anor Abbott at BOCES six or seven years
ago and another class in begining quill
ing given by Lorraine Sacks more re
cently. “Oil painting has always been my
art form,” she says. “Now quilling is my
medium." Anguish, who has lived in
Ithaca for 10 years, says that it wasn't un
til last year, when she joined the Quilters
Guild, that she found her niche: "Il's not
just that 1 like quilting; I like all the peo
ple that I've met through the Guild.”

Anguish says there is lots of room
among quilters for the contemporary as
well the traditional. She has two quilts in
the show; in the one, she took a tradi
tional Lone Star and Log Cabin pattern
and added Native American designs, col

ors and themes.
Eleanor Abbott, will display the more

traditional “Rose Tree” at this weekend's
show. Abbott started quilting back in
1980 when her fourth child was in high
school. “I’m glad I wailed," she laughs,
“because once 1 started quilting every
thing else went by the wayside — the job,
the housework...everything."

Brigid Hubberman, who has been
quilting since 1977, says she quilts for
pleasure and because she finds it thera
peutic. “You don’t have to be under a
quilt to feel warm. Quilts evoke an incred
ibly warm response. People arc just
drawn to them."

Women have stitched their lives into
quilts for yean. A woman's art born of
necessity and scarcity — the need to keep
warm with the few materials at hand
—quills were inspired by patterns of fa
miliar symmetries — geese flying, pinw
heels, log cabins, wheat sheaves, trees and
floral motifs. As the women's movement
has begun to appreciate the strength of its
domestic roots, it has sparked a renais
sance in fabric and thread. Quilting was
and still is a social occasion for an ex
tended family of women and community;
when needles fly, tongues wag.

But beware, quilt fever is highly con
tagious. If you're looking for some good
exposure or arc already sorely afflicted,
make Quilts 1991 at Ithaca High School
one ol your stops during Downtown
Ithaca's Harvest Festival this weekend.
Antique and contemporary quilts and
quilled wearables will beon display. Raf
fle tickets for the "Stars of the Finger
Lakes” quilt (the drawing is Sunday, at
4 p.m.) will be on sale. There will be on
going demonstrations, and materials,
tools, and books available from nine ven
dors. Guild members will also be collect
ing fabric scraps for quilts for AIDS
babies to donate to the Lansing School'
for Girls. ■

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild
meets the 2nd and -Uh Tuesday of every
month at the Woman's Community
Building. A'o experience necessary! For
info call Brigid. 277-6065.

Grapevine
October 2, 1991
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Patchwork Paintings
BY JEANNE MACKIN

■ OME PEOPLE AKE
k never satisfied, They take

a perfectly good, tradi-
^^k tional, old-fashioned con-

ccpt like quilting and then
■ insist on updating it. The
U results arc astonishing.

You'd think something
as old as quilling couldn't
be improved. After all, the

first quilts dale back to 3400 BC
— the British Museum has a
small statue of a king from that
time whose diamond-patterned
robe was obviously quilted.
(Quilling refers to the overall
stitching together of layers of
fabric, adding strength and addi
tional texture and pattern.) Patch
work (the top layer of a quilt
which has been pieced together
from different fabrics) is as old as
furs, when thrifty cave husbands
patched together small scraps to
make fetching loincloths. With
something that old, what could be
new?

Plenty. As with other art forms,
art quilts put the emphasis on
creativity. While many quilters,
including myself, find bliss doing
and redoing traditional patterns
such as Lafayette's Peel, Trip
Around the World and Grand
mother’s Fan (aren't the names
grand?), art quilters take their
needles and ideas into unexplored
territory.

Suffice to say that art quilters,
at least when they are behaving as
art quilters, display a certain
disregard for tradition. No patch
work appliques of tulips and
cottages for them. Instead, light
ning bolts of deep color are liable
to strike across their quilts. Eye
catching patterns that call to mind
British abstract artist Bridget
Riley and American primitive
artist Rev. Howard Frasier inform
their designs. Art quilters often
tend to have rather wild hairdos
and wear mis-matched carrings or
other hints of the rebel

Take, for example, art quilter
Meredith Small who, when not
being outre at least in a fabric way,
is professor of anthropology at
Cornell. Her art quilts are
products of a collaboration that go
beyond the typical sewing circle
scenario.

‘A boyfriend suggested the
design for my first art quilt — an

BLANKET STATEMENT: Dorothy Sholeen with her Family Ties
quilt

art deco design like stained
glass," she says. She used satins
and velvets — traditional enough
— and lam6, not at all traditional,
in the silver, gold, black and
burgundy abstract wall hanging.

Another boyfriend helped
design a second art quilt she’s
working, and this collaboration
goes far beyond suggestion. They
discussed the design and then she
took him to the fabric store to
help pick out the fabrics. "He
spent a month with the scissors,
getting the shapes right. I
appliqued them onto the fabric,"
Small says. Now, they are working
out the quilting design together.

'I have an art confidence

problem," Small admits^ "I like
working with an artist instead of
trying to make the pattern
myself."

Confidence doesn’t seem to be
a problem with fabric artist
Dorothy Sholeen who, on the side,
hangs wallpaper, paints, does
volunteer work and is a mother.

"I don’t do any traditional
patterns," she says. I believe her.
She recently exhibited a quilt
made in rows of tics. Now, tie
quilts are traditional in this craft.
Since cravats have been around,
women have been saving dis
carded ones, cutting them into
strips and working them into
quills. Sholeen did it her way,

though. Instead of cutting the ties
into little strips, she appliqued
them whole. A lie is a tic.

I asked her if the whimscy in
this piece was an intentional refer
ence to earlier tic patterns. She
paused. "1 didn't know there were
traditional tie patterns," she said.
Quilts in progress include one
made from her daughter's favorite
dresses and another made from a
collection of her t-shirts. Sholeen
does follow one quilting tradition
very strongly, she re-uses fabrics,
so that memories are as integral
to the quilt as design.

Alyce Anderson is part of a
long tradition — using quilting
techniques to make clothing. But
the women of the 18th century in
their demure, white quilted petti
coats would be bemused by
Anderson’s colorful, bold jackets.
Repetition and tradition are not
keywords in Anderson's designs.

' "I like things a little off key,"
Anderson admits. "1 have an art
background and am not real big
on tradition."

Mary Lehman has made more
than a few traditional quills, but
since finishing "Eye of the Storm"
she secs many more art quilts in
her future.

"It was my first abstract," she
says of the complex white, teal
and purple quilt, "and I want to do
many more. This quilt made me
reach beyond anything I had done
before."

The quilt is a visual and emo
tional play on a storm, using over
40 different fabrics to express
concrete terms in abstract form. It
is painterly and exquisite and very
evocative.

“The traditional patterns arc
beautiful and feel good to work’
Lehman says. "And copies are
good to do, especially for
beginners. But the creativity of
new designs makes you think in a
different manner. It’s not just
repeating. It’s all yours."

Arc art quilters artists or
craftspeople? The more relevant
question is whether you can be
one without the other. Without
skill, novelty is worthless.
Without originality, skill can get
boring. Art quilters work in both
worlds, making the old new and
boldly going where quilters have
not gone before. 0

Ithaca Times
October 10, 1991
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Yikes Stripes
I’ve seen so many fascinating designs and said, "How was that pieced?" On closer inspection, I have discovered that the intricate
design was achieved by the skillful use of striped fabric. "Someday... someday. I’ll try that” My someday finally came when the
Tompkins County Quilters Guild arranged a workshop called "Yikes, Stripes!” given by Veda Johnson.

Ten days before the workshop, Veda spent almost two hours at a guild meeting discussing stripes. There are even and uneven stripes,
one-way stripes, and many other things to consider when choosing stripes for a quilt pattern.

We asked ourselves at the stores, "Does this fabric have enough repeats?" “Can I see to mark accurately on the back?" “Does the
pattern fade away at a distance?"

Then came the frightening task of CUTTING that fabric! What did Veda say would happen if I cut on the stripe, or across the stripe,
or centered on the stripe? Now how many combinations arc there... 8 diamonds in 1 star, 64 blades in 8 fans ... should they all match,
all be striped? Frustration and fear.

Finally THE DAY arrived and 11 of us with sewing machines, irons, and lots of questions descended on a small room. We discovered
how to make a star lay flat in the middle, how to machine piece a curve, how to set in fans between the star points, how to set in the
border, and how to deal with a long bias seam. We sewed. We ripped out scams. We sewed some more. When we left that afternoon
all the stars were pieced and bordered, al least three fans were set in, and at least two border pieces were on. We felt pleased with our
work, and exhausted.

Katie Cogswell

Exhibited are the results of this workshop and a subsequent workshop. Exhibitors arc:

Nan Adams Casey Carr Katie Cogswell Marian DcGIoria Virginia Fenton Judi Heath
Denise Lentini Alice Linton Virginia Scholtcl Cynthia Slothowcr EnidZollweg

Denise Lentini
£('ncl</ Jlo'Htotue.r

<^0-VAX A P\lxC-k
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j QUILTS 1991 /

Celebrating Fifteen Years
of Warmth and Reauty
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Quilts 1991:15 Years of
Warmth and Beauty
By J. Sheldon

Las! weekend, October 5 and 6. (he Tompkins
County Quilters Guild put on a super exhibit. "Quills" i
is a biennial event that draws quilters and craft
afficionadus from far and near.

Tlie show was well organized. with items classed
according to category, and notes attached to the
name cards on the quilts and in die program to help
visitors understand something of wliat went into the
pieces they were looking at. For example die notes
to”lliousand Triangles," exhibited by Mary Benson
of lansing. read The top was bought at a rummage
sale in 1950. The ladies from the Lansing United

. Methodist church quilled it." Some of the pre-1940
quilts dated from the nineteenth century. One of the
oldest and quaintest was "Cousin Lizzie’s Quill’
11X70). exhibited by Ruth Ann Davis. The notes read
"lliis signature quilt was found in the Davis family's
attic in Bridgeport. Connecticut in the 1950s. One
signature is cousin Lizzie’s and it has always been
referred to as cousin Lizzie’s quilt, though she was j
not the bride for w horn it was made."

Some of the quilts were made with the assistance

<•(children, and it was quite heartwarming to diink nl
kids and their p.irt tils or teachers collaborating on :

ich a gunk pn.j- , t. Quilling must develop powers
ol concentration, and die ability to enjoy the process !
_souk thing WMPth as die endjesult. One 

of the easiest ways a child etui contribute creatively’ to
a quilt is by drawing designs on individual blocks of 1
cloth. These designs are then emphasized with
quilting stitches in the final product.

School was the catalyst for several of the items on
exhibit. One of the quills was made for a high school
teacher by her students—what a tremendous way of
showing appreciation! In another ease, children in a
first-grade class had depicted their own family’s
traditions on the blocks used to make a wall hanging.

Illis was a sizeable quilt show, which was one of
the reasons lor moving it from the Women's Commu
nity Building to Ithaca High School. ’Iliere were 160
recent and 70 antique, full-size quilts exhibited Other
categories were crib quilts, wall hangings, clothing
and miniatures. The clothing consisted of jackets for
the most part, with one vest and one coat. Such gar
ments can be made to be extremely warm, because
air is trapped in the spaces between the lay ers — one
of the best ways of retaining heat. Wool and silk can
be used to good effect as well as cotton.

Some of the loveliest objects on exhibit were ;
stuffed patchwork toys, obviously long-loved by the
children for whom they were made.

In addition to quilted items there were vendors,
some with books, others with sewing equipment, i
fabric, kits and patterns for making quilts, wall
hangings and jackets. 'Iliere were demonstrations of
quilting processes all day long, to help the uninitiated
overcome any fear of starting.

As well as providing for the exhibition of local
talent, the event created opportunities for quilters to ,
meet and.discuss their respective methods and
particular interests. All in all, a very good show.
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H6/4R7S AM HANDS
KIDS OF ALL AGES (YOUNG AND OLD) CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE. LET'S SEE
HOW MANY KIDS WE CAN COYER. THERE ARE MANY WAYS YOU CAN MAKE A

QUILT AND MANY WAYS YOU CAN HELP.
-WITH A CLASS OR GROUP

-WITH A FAMILY
-WITH A CLUB

-WITH FRIENDS
WE ARE READY TO HELP YOU HELP MAKE QUILTS FOR BABIES WITH AIDS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, TO REQUEST A QUILT, OR TO REQUEST A SPEAKER
TO TELL YOUR GROUP OR CLASS, CALL 533-4432 or 277-6065
QUILT ACTIVITY DAY - MARCH 21, 1992, 9 am - 5 pm

Quilt display begins May 15
Reception for project Participants 6 - 8 pm

A JOINT PROJECT OF THE TOMPKINS COUNTY QUILTERS GUILD AND THE
VOMER’S COMMUNITY BUILDING

1 ••

Mi
Ml
Ml
Ml

JUUUUUU"

Sew Much, Sew Little
Groups of kids and adults from the greater Ithaca area have been

sea.jng quilts to comfort HIV-positive infants, many of whom spend
(her short lives in institutional care.

Now those groups and everyone else are invited to a “Sew-ln,”
where you can start or finish quilts with some extra helping hands.

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild, AIDSwork of Tompkins
County and the Women's Community Building are sponsoring this
event, to create crib-sized quilts for the AIDS Baby Crib, or ABC
project. The Sew-ln is on Sat., Mar. 21, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in the
Women's Community Building.

Admission is free, and a crew of enthusiastic volunteers will be on
hand lo help use the 8 sewing machines. 4 tieing frames, 4 ironing
boards, rotary cutters and other supplies. A colorful array of fabric, I
thread and balling will be available — and busy fingers can put these
lo good use, so additional donations are welcome.

AIDSwork is also setting up a separate reading area of AIDS
information.

Finished quilts will be displayed at the Women's Community
Bulding in mid May before distribution to sick infants across the
nation.

For more information, or to donate supplies or funds, call 533-4432
or 277-6065.

HANDS & HEARTS: Logo tor the "Sew In" where folks join to make
quits lor the AIDS Baby Quilt Project.

n

ITHACA QUILTER S GUILD - shows
h‘M''®^l>ej.£3 lor babes 4 <* .’Oren
w.th AIDS, at Center l:haca. April 26
noon-3 p.m.: info. 273-5275

Tho Kids To Wds/ABC Quit Project,
sponsored by the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild and the Women'*

I Community Building, Wil display
more than 100 quits made by local
volunteers. Tho quits can be viewed
at the Women's Community Bulking,
100 West Seneca Street, on Friday,
May 15,1992trom9a.m-5p.n\wRh
on opening recaption from 6 - 8 pan.,
and Saturday, May 16th from 10 a.m.

I -Z30p.m. For more Informaflon cal
607-272-1247..  ..2p

------------------------ ----------------------------------------

i AIDS baby quilts
are on display

j A collection of AIDS baby quilts
made by local youngsters will be on
display Friday at the Women’s
Community Building. The show is
the culmination of the Kids lo Kids
Project, which organized more
than 3(X) children io produce quills
for babies with AIDS throughout
the state.

About 40 quills were made at a
"sew-in” March 21, and others
were made in local classrooms and
by groups and individuals rhtough-

out the region.
Project volunteers will be recog

nized at a reception from 6 lo S
p.m. Friday at the Women's Com- I
munily Building.

Classrooms are welcome to visit
the exhibit during a sneak preview
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. The
show will remain on display from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday before the
quilts are sent to recipients.

Additional quilts can be dropped
off at the building this week dunng
business hours. For moie informa
tion about the project, call Betty
Mackenzie at 533-1432 or Brigij

Hubberman at 277-6065.
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Cora Yao holds quilt made in 1992 as part
of a statewide project to encourage kids to

make quilts for AIDS babies.

ABC QUILTS
AIDS Baby Crib Quilts
Bring some comfort and sunshine to the thousands of
AIDS-iafcctcd babies bom in this country each year.

We need VOLUNTEERS............
with TIME. .. . LOVE... . MONEY.

® Quillmakers who loir to sew.

® Organizers for sewing groups in your area.

“Networkers" to spread the word across the
couch ry.
Donations
• Baby fabrics or prints, batting, thread
• Money for materials, delivery costs and office
supplies

Details On Back

Volunteering
Quilts for „
AIDS Babies

SUE BRYSON

W
hen Che third

person within
10 minutes of

my arrival asked me if I
knew how to use a rotary
cutter 1 got a little snappy.

•'No, I don’t, is it that
hard to learn?" Is what I
said.

What 1 thouiht was,
"Maybe I don’t know
enough to help make a
quill after all."

I had come to the
Women’s Community
Building on a wintry sprint
day to offer my dated sew
ing skills and the enthu
siasm of my four-year-old
daughter to help make
quilts for the AIDS Baby
Crib (A.B.C.) quilt proj
ect. This national project,
now a few years old, net
works with quilters to pro
duce quilts for babies In
hospitals who were bom
HIV-positi*e.

The Tompkins County
Quilters Guild and the
Women’s Community
Building have created a
joint project called Kids-to-
Kids, coordinating groups
of children in schools and
clubs to enable them to
make quilts for the A.B.C.
project. Il’s a way of ed
ucating children about
AIDS as well as giving
them the good feeling that
they can alto help in some
way. The Kids-to-KIds pro
ject, along with lhe Tomp
kins County AIDS Task
Force held a "Sew-In" in
March and put out a call
for volunteers.

I soon discovered that a
rotary cutter, a relative of
the pizza cutter, asked only
for a little respect for its
sharpness and swiftness. I
was very careful as I rolled
it over the fabric I’d cho
sen and cut out 25 6-lnch
squares for my first quilt
ever. Kathleen Ryan, one
of the helpers at lhe cutting
table, cut out the border

material for the soon-to-
be yard-square quill. She
patiently explained how to

arrange my pieces of fabric
to keep track of which
went where. Then I took
them to the sewing ma
chine and started stitching
them together.

Ryan was one of many
volunteers who came to
help with the event. I was
also encouraged by Karcy
Solomon who, along with
Brig id Hubberman, Betty
MacKcnrie and Alanna
Fonlanclla, helped organ
ize lhe Kids-to-Kids proj
ect.

My quill took shape over
the course of the next three
hours and I was encou
raged by all the people in
the room who were helping
or sewing themselves. We
novices were both inspired
and intimidated by lhe dis
play of quills hanging
along one wall.

When I first arrived.
Alanna Fontanella told me
that 1 could select a design
from one hanging up on
the wall, or make my own.
She graciously pointed oui
lhe simplest when I men
tioned that I’d never made
a quilt before. She then di
rected me to four long ta
bles filled with fabric
remnants, a dazzling vari
ety of prints sorted by
color: red/pinks, browns,
blue/grccns. and one table
of solids.

Luckily, my creativity
was not over-challenged.
One of the women attend
ing lhe fabric tables pushed
a pile of three different pie
ces of cloth my way, saying
gently, "These might be
nice together." She had
combined a beautiful solid
teal with a cute repeating
print of colorful dinosaurs
on white, and a liny red-
orange-ycllow flower print.

I asserted my own fled
gling design sense and
picked out a solid bright
red fabric instead of the
flower print and experi
mented on paper with a
simple block design. I de
cided to alternate five

squares by five squares of

While I arranged,
the teal and di no nun and
link them all with a border
of red.
pinned, stitched and
pressed my quill, ray
daughter kept bury sevrieg
small square fabric scraps
together to make a soft
book — her own idea.
Later, she colored quik
squares with other chil
dren. The organizers
pressed transfer paper on
the back of the squares to
keep them from slipping
when lhe children colored
designs on them with cray
ons. The finished squares
wrre incorporated into a ,
quill with bright pieces of
fabric to produce a nice
homemade look for a child
that has a child's touch.

All around the room
there was a w hir of actnity.
There were six sewing em-
chines around the peri
phery on long tables »th
small ironing boards. In
one comer, Betty Macken
zie cheerfully helped peo
ple make a sandwich of
their quilt top, cotton bat
ting, and backing nutcrul,
and pin it all together. At
other tables, and al a few
quilt frames, people were
baaing lhe quilt to keep it
all together and lying it off.
Machine quilling was goteg
on in yet another coma.

Many times while pin
ning my quilt top together
I thought of it comforting
the baby who might Be
underneath it some day. I
hope that the children in
volved in the project
thought about that too.B

A.B.C, Kill be display
ing quilLS UKn locally <M
Sunday, April 26 frost
noon-J pm. at Center
Ithaca. There Kill also be
quilling demonstrations.
Quilts Kill also be on dis
play at lhe Women‘s Com-
ntunily Building on May
15, before being shipped
off to A.B.C. National.

Grapevine
April 22, 1992

Our Goal — a colorful, cozy quill for each and every liule child with
AIDS as a gift of compassion and unconditional love from the heart of
America.

Will you help us send this gift of love to each of these special little
children?
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Creative Energy of Crazy Quilts is the Subject of Talk at the Quilter’s Guild

/Zo,// -< <frtl /■ 2^'

: QUILTS N' DESSERTS - al trio
VJcmen s Corrr-wJ/ Bu.'dng. IOOW
Seneca Sr. 2 p.m.. ‘Crazy Quits: A
Reliction cl Thor Teres." speaker
Beth MiXnolond. free and open.
refreshments, bring crazy puts to
share

By ll’otdy Skinner
Beth Mulholland has been interested in quilts

since she was ten years old. when she watched and
helped her mother and grandmother make family
quilts. A retired geographer, she now makes quilting
and the history of quilting a serious study.

Her particular interest for many years has been
crazy quilts. She shared much of her enthusiasm for
this significant aspect of women’s culture at a
program presented by the Tompkins County Quilters
Guild on Sunday, September 20, at the Women’s
Community Building in Ithaca.

Seldom can the birth of a folk art be dated as
precisely as that of the crazy quilt. The year was 1876,
when the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia
hosted the Japanese Pavilion.

Japanese art had burst on the scene in Europe a
few years earlier. The asymmetry, shallow
perspective, unusual color combinations, and delicate
patterns of Japanese design thrilled the Victorian
world. European artists, hungry for this new look.
haunted antique and curio shops looking for the
discarded Japanese prints that were used as wrapping
paper for ceramic ware.

At the Japanese Pavilion, an estimated 9.5 million
American^ filed past a screen showing a Japanese
priest walking on a sidewalk of irregularly-shaped
stones. This pattern, known as "cracked ice," and
reminiscent of a crazed pottery glaze, caught the eye
of quilters. •

A new availability of manufactured silks, satins,
and velvets provided a larger-class of women with
fine dress fabrics, and it was the scraps from these
fancy dresses that were collected and made into
crazy quilts. The fabrics tended to be dark and rich,
calling for embroidered accents in brighter colors.
Gold was particularly favored as an edging and
embroidery color.

Mulholland set the scene for a display of crazy
quilts by showing slides of Victorian interiors. The
typical domain of the upper-class Victorian woman
was dominated by clutter, ornaihent, and a scheme of
decor in which every item was unique. Houses,
gardens, clothing were opulent.,

The lowly quilt had no plade in this prosperous
environment, until the.new "crazed" pattern, fancy
embroidery, and luxurious fabrics brought it into the
best Victorian living rooms. Mulholland reported
having heard that a crazy quilt might be kept in the
living room to be a throw for (he Victorian husband
who wished to catch forty winks, "but I just can’t
imagine it," she protested. "Who would dare to use
one of these beautiful quilts to sleep under!"

It is more likely, and better documented, that the
rich, glowing quilts took places of honor as drapes for
pianos, as mantle pieces, or simply as display items.

Quilting has served women as a means of
expression since Colonial times. Although the
patterns were quite specific and repeatable, latitude
for personalization always existed. Names, dates, I

Bible verses, personalsymbols and representations
of places, people, or events could be incorporated into
the traditional patterns. The fabric scraps themselves
had much personal significance and history.

With the advent of the crazy quilt however, the
traditional patterns were altered and then surpluited
by complete creativity. Like the new freedoms being
enjoyed by Victorian women, crazy quilts
represented an exuberant break with tradition.

Irregular shapes in a profusion of color and
textures were fitted together in unique patterns. Not
every quilter abandoned repetition or symmetry, but
a truly "crazy" crazy quill is a swirl of movement and
color that presages (or influenced?) cubism, and
later, abstract expressionism.

Crazy quilts were lively and personal. No lunger
did messages or mememos have to be worked into a
traditional pattern; the entire quilt could be a
personal expression. Some crazy quilts have been
noted to span decades in fabric age. as women sc.ed
the best and most personally significant scraps fur a
very special quilt. Unlimited varieties of flowers,
birds, stars, Japanese fans, horseshoes, butterflits.
wheat, recognizable and fantastic motifs. Bible
verses, and emblems were incorporated into the
mosaic of shapes, fitted together like a stained glass
window.

Women’s magazines were a conduit of information
about the latest styles and trends in needlework.
which was practiced almost universally by American
women. The magazines also offered mail-order
sources to meet the great demand for fabric scraps.
ribbon, applique patterns, fabric paint, and other
materials used in crazy quilts.

Another source fur quilling materials was the
general store that every town had. Mulholland
showed a slide of the interior of such a store, saying
"I’m old enough to remember a store like this in
Buffalo. It was a magic place, with a myriad of fabrics,
splendid ribbons, gorgeous buttons—"

Mulholland and several members of the audience
had crazy quilts to show to the group. AU were
beautiful As woman after woman stood to explain the
history of a particular quilt that had come into her
possession, it became obvious that these artifacts
contain a wealth of archaeology.

From the precious jumble of Victorian decor to
the uncannily modern-looking quilts inspired by an
opening up to another culture, crazy quilts epitomize
an unparalleled expression of women's creative
energy.

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild is a non
profit educational group that encourages interest in
quilting and the study of quilts as a historic art fomt
The Guild meets twice a month and also sponsors

i special lectures and workshops. Visitors are
I welcome. Call 273-5824 or 273-8265 for more

information.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 20
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(Reflection of their
Times"

free and open to the public
refreshments served

come and bring a crazy quilt to share

join tfit
Tompkins County Quilters' Quild '•

/or

flQuilts 'n (Desserts
Sunday, September 20th, 1992; 2:00pm

Women's Community 'Building
100 West Seneca
Ithaca, tywybrt

featuring
■^(Beth Mulholland^

Qjutur, Qfiilt Historian andCodector

speafaig on
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The DeWitt Mali’s birthdayp^rty
Here's the schedule for DeWitt Mali's 21st birthday celebration:

Thursday —12:30 p.m.: Ribbon-cutting ceremony. 6-7 p.m.:
Music in the halls.

Friday — 6-7 p.m.: Music in the halls.
Saturday — 11 a m.-2:30 p.m.: Historic Ithaca benefit lunch,

Cafe DeWitt; 12:30 p.m.: Rededication of the building; birthday
cake, featuring a drawing of DeWitt Mall; 1 p.m.: Book signing by
local historian and author Carol Slsler, who will lead a walking tour
of the DeWitt Park Historic District.

Sunday—11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.: Del
brunch, Cafe Dewitt. Noon to 2 p.m.:
original and traditional cello music.—

“Quilt Showcase," sponsored by Tompkins County Quilters
Guild and Quills 'N Things, will be on exhibit all four days.

THE FAMILY OF NINA
CRANDALL LINTON wishes
to thank the 126 people who

: Joined us In creating the "mo
mentary museum" reflecting

J her We on November 29 at the
Enfield Grange Hall. Cindy
Linton and Linda Linton Van-
Nederynen are especially rec
ognized for their contribution
to the layout and design of the
quilting retrospective, with
assistance from Rhoda Lin
ton, Julie Smith and Peggy
Billings. Special thanks are

I due to Helen Smith. Fran.
Cathy. Denny and Carol New-
hart. Etta Gray, the Enfield

i Senior Citizens and the many
people who prodded a varied

| and delicious dlsh-to-pass

meal after the service. Thanks
also go to Roger Hubbell for
making It so easy to use the
Grange Hall and Jack Hubbell
for the use of the display
equipment and photography.
We are also grateful to the
Tompkins County Quilters
Guild for use of the quilt
frames. Nina would have
greatly enjoyed the entire
event!

BIS AT MY FEEDER: Machine-pieced quilt with beading and metallic thread by Maiy Anno Treble
Ids local bird* that may be epotted during tho Nov; Year's Day bird count, sco page 7

INMEMORIAM j
COMMUNITY

MEMORIAL SERVICE
NINA CRANDALL LINTON

Aug. 6, 1910-Oct. 16, 1992

, A community Memorial Ser
vice will be held for Nina
Crandall Linton on Sunday,
November 29,1992 at the En
field Grange Hall, starting at
2p.m. with a gathering up
stairs, followed by a dish to

| pass buffet downstairs. Pho-
i tographs as well as her family

quilts will be shown: people
are encouraged. If they like, to
bring some object, photo.
thought, etc. which connected
them to her—a photo board
and display area will be
available. Together we will
create a "momentary mu
seum" reflecting her life. No
flowers, please; donations in
her memory may be made to
the Enfield School Llbary or
to the Nina C. Linton Begin-

I nlng Quilter Award, to be ad- ,
ministered by the Tompkins
County Quilters Guild at their
blenrrial Quilt Shows. For In
formation about the dish to
pass buffet, please contact
Helen Smith at 273-1689.

CARO OF THANKS

DEATH NOTICES
.' - - 1

! NINA CRANDALL LINTON
Nina Crandall Unton, 82. a long-

i time Enfield resident and native of
Cincinnatus, died on Friday, Octo
ber 16, 1992, at fbmpkins Com
munity Hospital.

An informal community memo
rial service is being planned for
late November at the Enfield

• Grange Hall.
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FAREWELL TO NINA

NINA LTNTON, a founding member of our guild, passed away in October
and all who enjoyed her friendship are diminished by the loss. Nina
loved quilting and quilters. She has been a source of inspiration to
members of our guild and we are all grateful for her part in forming the
guild and keeping it on track through these early years.

The Guild is placing a copy of "New York Beauty" in the Ithaca Library
in her memory. The January issue of this Newsletter will present a
history of the origins of the Tompkins County Quilters Guild now
being prepared by several long-time members.

Remembering my Grandmother, Nina Crandall Linton
Linda VanNederynen, one of the owners of Quilters Comer, shares her quilt heritage with us in the following remetnbrance of her grandmother,
Nina Crandall Linton. Nina was a founding member of the Tompkins County Quilters Guild and instrumental in organizing the 1976 Bicentennial
Show. This show is credited with adding to a nationwide resurgence of interest in quilting .

Most of us have someone in our lives who brought us to quilting. For me it was my grandmother, Nina Crandall Linton. I don’t re
call the exact moment I was introduced to quilting, because I don’t remember it ever not being in my life.

During my childhood, there were quilts on the beds at Grandma’s house, but no quilting going on. Grandma was busy knitting,
sewing on buttons, helping Grandpa with the dairy farm, and teaching first grade.

As a family, we were all involved with 4-H. My mother, Myrtle Linton, first taught me to sew. I stitched a lot of my clothes and
entered a few garments in the 4-H clothing review. From my mother and grandmother I learned the basics of sewing, as well as other
needle work.

It wasn’t until my early teens that I remember my first “lessons” in quilting. By then my grandparents had sold the farm, moved to
a smaller home, and my grandmother had retired from teaching. Earlier in her life she had quilted some and collected many scraps
for when she would have more time. I was often drawn to her side, watching her mark, cut, and piece each shape into a beautiful pat
tern that was basted, then quilted. She also had quilts and quilt tops from her mother-in-law, from whom she acquired her knowledge
and love of quilling. She always had several projects in the works. (Surprise! Surprise!) Although I didn’t know it, it was during this
time that I was hooked.

Grandma often spoke of the women she met with a couple of times a month to show off the latest pattern or technique. Then came
the 1976 quilt show. As I helped receive and disburse quilts for hanging, I knew I wanted to make at least half of what came through
the door. After the show I paid much closer attention to my grandmother’s piecing and quilting, and eventually began the process
myself. I was always anxious to see what Grandma would bring home from guild. One day she gave me a piece of batting, a piece
of muslin and one of my grandfathers old handkerchiefs. I basted them together, then began quilting around all the paisleys. It
looked miserable. I asked if I should take it out and start again. The answer was no. I needed to leave the stitches in so I could see
how much I had improved when I finished.

I wasn't the first person she had taught to quilt She told me of the man who was a wonderful designer/piecer, but didn't really
quilt until he met my grandmother. The man was Michael James, and she taught him a perfect running stitch. He and I both bene
fited from my grandmother’s lessons.

Over the next several years I tried my hand at a few small projects. I also continued to learn from my grandmother as she became
more involved in the group that is today known as the Tompkins County Quilters Guild. She went on to judge many shows in New
York State, including the State Fair for many years. She began a local fund raiser with her senior citizens group, which to this day
makes an annual quilt to raffle.

I had the grand fortune of being involved with and learning from her and those around her as they cut, pieced, basted and quilted
many quilts. Through her endeavors, my grandmother helped bring quilting to the recognized and respected place it holds today.
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A Bit of History of the Tompkins County Quilters Guild
by Barbara Dimock

When Eleanor first asked me to write a histoiy of the Quilters Guild for the

newsletter, I thought, “piece of cake”. I would just say how it started, who the founding

members were, and list some of the Guild’s accomplishments. As I started looking through

my old notes, newsletters, and scrapbooks, I found that it was a lot more involved than

that. The Guild has come a long way and accomplished many things in the 18 years of its

existence. Perhaps the next step should be a project to write a comprehensive history of the

Guild from the beginning.

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild began as the result of a quilt exhibit

sponsored by the City Federation of Women’s Organizations in August 1974. The idea

came from founding member and first president, Jeanne Greene. She was very interested in

quilting at the time and found that there were no local groups and no state or national

organizations for quilters. As a member of the Federation Board, Jeanne suggested holding

an exhibit at the Women’s Community Building to see if there was local interest in some

kind of quilting group. About 80 quilts were displayed at the two-day show, along with a

demonstration or quilting, a display of quilting books, a slide show, and a sign up sheet for

interested quilters (or would-be quilters, like myself). Nina Linton was at the quilting frame

that day enthusiastically demonstrating the art of quilting. The response to the show was

very positive (more than 500 people saw the quilts) and interest was great.

Through the fall, quilters met and discussed what type of organization they wanted

and how to achieve their goals. On November 12,1974, the Tomplans County Quilters

Guild was officially formed with 20 founding members: Joan Aldrich, Madeline Arnold,

Eleanor Beattie, Margaret Brackart, Viola Cnspell, Barbara Dimock, Madeline Dunsmore,

Phebe Erdman, Mary Flinn, Jeanne Greene, Carrie Hare, Linda Harrington, Helen

Kramer, Joan Lawrence, Nina Linton, Betty MacKenzie, Ethelyn Maxwell, Mildred Miller,

Ann Mott, and Edna Wheeler. Officers were Jeanne Greene, President; Mary Flinn, Vice-

President; Madeline Dunsmore, Secretary; and Joan Aldrich, Treasurer. It was decided to

have both afternoon and evening meetings which alternated weeks. Members could attend

either or both meetings. Each session had a chairperson who coordinated the meeting.

Afternoon chairpeople were Nina Linton and Linda Harrington, evening chairperson was

Carrie Hare. Business meetings with full membership were held quarterly. There were no

summer meetings.

The purposes of the Guild were “to promote, encourage, stimulate, and support

quilters and builting in Tompkins County and to provide education and fellowship for the

members”. To this end, show and tell was encouraged from the beginning, help tor

problems that members or guests might have was always available, and quilts were basted

tor members.

The first Guild project was a Grandmother’s Flower Garden quilt which was

raffled at a public quilting bee held in the Spring of 1975. Other activities that first year

included a bus trip to the Shelboume Museum in Vermont to see their quilt collection,

participation in Cornell Plantation’s “Fall-In”, and die establishment of a quilt pattern

collection and a block collection. By that time, plans were already underway for a BIG

week-long quilting extravaganza, The Bicentennial Finger Lakes Quilt Exhibit, to be held in

August 1976 (cosponsored by the City Federation).
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Most of the nextyear and a half were dedicated to planning, organizing, and
hosting that show. The Guild began by making a Founding Members Quilt and then
designed and made the Tompkins County Bicentennial Quilt (which now is part of the
Dewitt Historical Society’s collection). The show was the largest to date in tne nation.
600 quilts from 14 Finger Lakes counties were displayed. (I cannot begin to explain all

that went on at the show.) There was a section at the WCB for contemporary quilts that
were judged and awarded prizes. The main section of the show was held at the Ithaca High
School with quilts on display in the gym and cafeteria. A special area was set aside for
display of Bicentennial quilts (one from each county). In classrooms were vendors and in
the auditorium was a continuous slide show. The activities room was the demonstration
area with a quilting bee, displays, and exhibits set up by the participating counties.The

centeroiece of the exhibit was the Finger Lakes Bicentennial Quilt, a joint design by all the
counties. At the same time, at the Holiday Inn, nationally known quilters gave workshops
or lectures (Jean RayLaury, Beth and Jeffrey Gutcheon, Myron and Patsy Orlofsky, and
Jonathan Holstein). The show was a complete success with visitors coming from all over
the country, including Bonnie Leman, Mary Conroy from Canada, and a then little known
male quilter, Michael James, to name a few.

After this exhausting and often overwhelming undertaking, it was time for some
introspection. Quilters wanted time to do their own thing. Meeting attendance dropped and
was very sporadic. Afternoon and evening meetings were changed to the same day, every
other week (so that we could leave a frame set up all day) and outside commitments were
decreased. After a year, afternoon meetings were stopped completely because of low
attendance and meetings were scheduled for every other Tuesday evening. The Guild did
continue to participate in Cornell Plantation’s “Fall-In”, but that was the only community
activity. Several commissioned projects were completed, quilting a Sunbonnet Sue quilt
and making an Album quilt top. The Guild made contact with an Amish woman in Western
New York who did quilting for us and several excursions were made to visit her. In 1977,
it was decided to have meetings continue through the summer with one meeting each month
for July and August. Allotting money to buy books and magazine subscriptions for a Guild
library and buying muslin by the bolt for Guild members to purchase began in 1977-78.
Fall programs for 1977 included two workshops by Linda Halpin.

The pace of the Guild picked up in 1979 with Lisa Turner at the helm and has never
slowed down since. With spring fever and quilt fever, the Spring of 1979 brought with it
the idea of making a quilt that would be raffled only among paidGuild members. Thus, the
Tulip Quilt was bom. As a means to increase attendance at meetings, a “chance” on the
quilt was given each time a member attended a meeting and worked on the quilt. Sally Kern
was the lucky winner. The Guild also participated in the Ithaca Festival (ana has every year
since) and had its second public raffle, this time raffling a Nine-Patch quilt at the Festival.
The Guild also helped put on an exhibit at the Hinckley Museum entitled, “Textilework”.

Since those eany days, the Guild has continued to participate in community
activities to educate the public, to promote quilting and to support area textile and quilt
makers. It has established the service quilt project, an on-going activity to make quilts to be
donated as fund-raisers for local organizations. Several Round Robin quilt projects have
occurred, along with several “Guild only” quilt raffles. Starting in 1981, there has been a
biennial quilt show, funded in part by a quilt raffled at the show. Member support has
continued through expanding tne library and having lectures and workshops teaching new
techniques as well as the basics. Traditions have been established: the baby quilt project to
welcome Guild babies, the President’s quilt to honor outgoing presidents, and the “Gold-
like” pin for finished projects (begun in 1987 by President Betty Granholm).

Mini-demonstrations and workshops by Guild members have also evolved.
Members have also done special projects going into schools, homes, museums, and
meetings of other local organizations and talking about quilts or teaching quilting projects.
The AIDS Baby Quilt project culminated with a community workday for making AIDS
baby quilts. An exhibit at the Hinckley Museum called “Do Better Scissors Make Better
Quilts?” was curated by several members. In 1983 “Morning Quilting” started on alternate
weeks from regular Guild meetings. That group has now evolved into several small quilt
groups that meet monthly at members’ homes.

The membership has grown from a low of about 14 members to the current high of
over 50. There have been members from other countries, Canada, Switzerland, England,
Germany, Japan (have I missed any?) as well as other states. In 1986 the Quilters Guild
incorporated as a not-for-profit organization. Guild members have a long list of
accomplishments and have playea an important role in the resurgence of quilting. As
Bonnie Leman said at one point, the Bicentennial Quilt Exhibit was one of the principal
events that started the big quilting revival which continues today.
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Quilts are warm entertainment at Schweinfiirth

phoa by KAREY SOLOMON

Other members who exhibited were:
Barbara Dimock

Bonnie Hill
Mary Lehmann

Judi Heath was on the traditional jurors panel

Nancy Sobel
Judge’s Choice Workmanship and Use of Color

Morning at Christmas Gazebo

By KAREY SOLOMON
Journal Staff

C
AN they really do that
with fabric? The Quilts
=Art=QuilIs show at the
Schweinfurth Memorial

Art Center in Auburn is an annual
exhibition that always offers visi
tors agreeable surprises.

This year at least 12 quilters
from the greater Ithaca area are
rcpicscmed, including Nancy Ann
Sobel of Brooktondale, who won
the Judge's Choice Award for ex
cellent workmanship and use of
color and Sharon Stroud of
Groton, who won an Honorable
Mention.

The profusion of color and
styles is a visual feast verging on
overload. Judy Heath, one of the
judges for this year's event, who
relumed recently as a spectator,
olfers a synopsis. “This year
there's more black and darker fab
rics, and fewer truly traditional de
signs. Traditional patterns have
been modified. There arc far few
er large quills, more wall hangings
and smaller pieces.”

She adds that deciding on the
awards was easy because ■' rhey’rc
pretty outstanding.” But since the
judges worked without knowing
the identities of the quilters, it
wasn't until recently that she could
connect the quilts with the names.

Sobel kept a journal of her
work, documenting the years that
went into “Morning at Christam
Garebo.” Preliminary work on the
quilt began in December, 1990,
gathered steam that January with
“Now that Christmas and New
Year's are past, it’s time to play
with my quill ideas and designs. 1
worked at some designing for the
quill center applique and ginger
bread - no success yet." On July
31,1991, she wrote “Hooray — top
is finished!"

Clearly, thousands of hours of

Client stitching built this labor of
e. Sixteen flower-appliqucd rays

burst from a flowered center;
Victorian-inspired curlicues of
dart and light fabric on the rays
and al the margins of the quilt add
contrast. The stitches used in the
applique are virtually invisible; the
quilting stitches that add texture
to the whole are tiny, regular and

What wins awards — one judge’s view
Choosing quilts for inclusion in a show can be a challenge involving

large numbers of people — and surprisingly long hours. Judy Heath,
an Ithacan and part-owner of Quilts 'N Things in Varna, was one
of six quilt judges who worked on the Schweinfurth show.

Heath’s panel of three worked 10 hours, along with a corps of
“quilt handlers” and a scribe. The handlers prepare each quilt, as
signing numbers and masking the maker's identity. They cany quilts
in one at a time, hold them up so the panel may get a general
impression of the work at a distance, then bring them in for a closer
view.

“You have no idea whose quill you’re judging," Heath says, adding
that judges disqualify themselves if they recognize particular works.

"The first thing you do is look at it for the design and impact
(overall effect) also the use of fabric, embellishment, then the cre
ativity or originality.” On closer inspection, the judges check for
workmanship: whether the piecing and applique arc smoothly done,
whether fabrics arc visible through the backing, whether it's as
straight and square as it’s supposed to be. Are the stitches even? Is
the quilt pattern appropriate to the design? The finishing touches
are closely inspected for neatness. Marks from pens or pencils must
be removed. Quilts with these marks are sometimes accepted. Heath
says, but these never receive an award.

After the judges confer on each quilt, one will articulate the
group’s critique for the scribe.

“I’ve been going to the show for years,” Heath says. “I really feel
the overall quality of workmanship has increased. People are willing
to attempt things that are more than the block patterns of the early

days.”
— Korey Solomon

precisely placed. But apart from
the workmanship, there’s also wit
in the form of small embroidered
insects: flics, spiders, inchworms
and even a ladybug arc seen on
closer examination.

Embellishment is taken to its
outer aesthetic limits with a quilt
by Patricia Miles of Binghamton,
who was awarded "Judge’s
Choice" for use of embellish
ments. In her Victorian crazy-quilt
inspired "Jigsaw," lurex and mylar
fabrics assembled into compelling,
puzzle piece shapes are haloed
with a network of intricate embroi
dery.

Many quilts in the show are
traditionally-styled showpieces^
that remain close to their roots, in
cluding several where subtle shifts
of color and shape arc used to cre
ate trompe d'ocil effects. Carol
Soderlund's “Covenant" uses

more than 100 different fabrics,
used mostly in strips to create what
appears to be a three dimensional
globe of interlaced ribbons bathed

Quilts=Art=QulltS
• WHAT. Fiber art.
• WHERE: Schweinfurth

Memorial Art Center. 205
Genesee St, Auburn.

• WHEN: through Jan. 3.
• HOURS: Tues.-Fri. noon-5

pm. Sat. 10 am.-5 pm..
Sun. 1-5 p.m.

• ADMISSION: SI general.
free under 12.

• INFO: 315-255-1553

INTRICATE DETAIL: of 'Morning at Christam Gazebo.' de
signed and created by Brooktondale's Nancy Ann Sobel.

in light.
Others seem intended to stretch

the viewer's conception of what
might be done with fabric. Judith
McNally Warner’s “Ghost" is a
multimedia presentation of sap
buckets, garden fence and quill
fragments breaking away from the
main body of the quilt. A few are
truly three dimensional, like Carol
Bryer Fallert's “Reflection" using
undulating tucks to change the ef

fect of the wall hanging from every
angle.

And several offer moments of
quiet whimsy, like Kathryn Pel-
Iman's “Herd of Cals," and Sharon
Stroud's “A Tblip’s Season,"
chronicling one flower’s life-cyde

Ithaca Journal
November 27,1992

from bulb past bloom in an intri
cately quilted jewel that could Cl
comfortably on a doll's bed.

Once again the show- is. as one
spectator remarked, "Awesome.'
As always, it's well worth the
driveU
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Quilt show *93 - Sew what?
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tompfans County Trust Company s mam oMoe. on the ______
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EDNA RICKARD WHEELER
Edna Rickard Wheeler died at .
Lakeside Nursing Home In |
Ithaca on March 10.-1993.

[ J 3 Q.IO. I ( "f- Selection. rn ^r> hnh'-ec

L-isa- larger, /<2cA'e- > A'loxy ZeA/no-hry

The Tompkins County Quilter's Guild
invites you to attend

Quilts '93 Traditions and Beyond
A quilt show featuring over 250 quilts including a
showcase of beginning quilter's works dedicated to

a founding member of the guild, Nina Linton.
Also included will be a large vendors mall, demonstrations

on both days and a silent auction of small quilts with
continuous bidding until 3 pm on Sunday.

All this at
Ithaca High School 1401 North Cayuga Street

Ithaca New York
Saturday October 2 and Sunday October 3

From 10 am til 5 pm each day
Admission $2.50

The Mecklenburg
Mcihndht < hutch will dixpl.ty
■ipptoMnuich -Ml baby quill-. Sunday
tli.il il is diin.iiing to lhe lompkir.s
('iiunty Quilter Guild tor At-Risk
IJ ibies Crib Quilts (ARC.).

Founded in I9SS. AB.C. is a voliu;-
leer organization ih.n makes and di-
tributes individual quills for children
under 6 who test positive for I ll\
AIDS, aie born drug-addicted or are
abandoned and living in foster v.ire.

Mecklenburg church
donating 40 baby quilts

United

- r T J ' -1 r—.~..7 -_______u.

F lie Mecklenburg church held ani'
niter .cm rational quilting bee earlier
this month.

1.1st year, the chuich donated 22
quills In A.B.C.

The 'F3II a.ni. Sunday service of
dedication is open Io lhe public. The .
church is located just oil Route 79 on
I urnpfke Road.

A’ VJ'H be. khtje
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THE

1993 State Fair Award winner was
Jacquelyn Lasada Taberg

for her miniature hexagon quilt.

May 14, 1993 The guild took a one day
bus trip to the Great American Quilt

Festival in New York City.

JO IN US FOR
OUR STAR-STUDDED

SPECTACULAR!

A MUSEUM OF
AMERICAN FOLK ARTr

GREAT
AMERICAN

QUILT
I ESTIVAL

Now Yort< City

*

m3
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A quilter’s guardian angel
Danby woman has
created a work that
reflects her life

QUILTS
Cl/rcufitioiis ancC^cAjond

This year, for the first time, we will be featuring a Silent
Auction of Small guilts with continuous bidding until
3:00 pm Sunday. Be part of the fun and take home your
own qulltl

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild presents:
over 250 new and antique quilts and quilted Items, dally
demonstrations, and a selection of "Drunkard's Path"
quilts. On Sunday we will draw the winner of our lovely
"Qullded Lily" quilt. Visit our Vendors' Mall - well
stocked with fabrics, patterns, books, and supplies.

Funded tn part by the Advisory Board on Tourism Development
of Tompkins County

Ithaca High School
1401 North Cayuga Street. Ithaca, New York

Saturday Oct. 2 and Sunday Oct. 3 • 10 am to 5 pm
Admission $2.50 — Students and Seniors SI .50

Enjoy * complimentary apple as you ride the free shuttle bus downtown to the
Apple Harvest Festival on the Ithaca Commons. October 1.2. and 3. featuring the
Fall Craft Fair, music, fresh produce, and entertainment. On Friday and
Saturday, browse through the Antique Show nt the Womens Community Building.

WJJF

. mwM pattern*

and free lix ihddtcn 12 and unJcr.
I or more tniurmaimn. call 274AMf»or S 7 (- J

h ctf Ibc Uxm tndude a spcJ.i1. ’« 1 • *t the quihs al
of tnc gtr

Quilters sew up show
adotful unaj <4 25(1 cunicmpDrur.. tr. ’.’unJ an J antique
quills Mill he <mi iku ihKucdxrJ <.1 lib.- I v.npkiiH Count)
Quilter a Guild \hu* The btcnni •! it ent entitled “Quilts

l*W; Tradition* and Bcjond- uill tu- he!J from 10 a.m.*S p.m.

same pji\ in

T7*»kvt - Ar+s -t
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Annual quilt show is at
Ithaca High this weekend

The Tompkins County Quilters
Guild will present its biennial quilt

show “Quilts 1993 Traditions and
Beyond,” from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat
urday and Sunday, at Ithaca High
School, 1401 N. Cayuga St. Admission
is $2.50 for adults, $1.50 for seniors
and students, and children 12 and
under are admitted free.

Stars of the event will be the 250
contemporary, traditional, and
antique quilts on display, as well as
other quilted items. 4

A new feature this year will be a
chance to take a piece of the quilt
show home. The public can get
involved in continuous silent bidding
on their favorites among the 40 quilts
in the Auction of Small Quilts.

Bidding will end at 3 p.m. Sunday.
After the quilt show all, are invited

to ride the free shuttle, with a compli
mentary apple from Cornell
Orchards, to downtown Ithaca’s i
annual Apple Harvest Festival.

The guild sold earrings and
pins with the raffle quilt

pattern on them.
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Nina C. Linton Beginning Quilter Award
by Cynthia M. Linton

Almost a year ago, our Guild bade a final
firewell to one of its Founding members. Today
we offer * celebration in her memory. Nina
Cnndall Linton possessed a love of quilts and a
passion for quilting. This passion was born of
necessity, as it was during the depression yean
that Nina learned to quilt from her mother-in-law,
Olive Mepham Linton.

Over the yean Nina's interest in quilling
grew. By the time the Tompkins County Quillen
Guild was formed in 1974, Nina had retired from
the Ithaca City School District where she had
worked for twenty yean as a teacher and reading
specialist. It was then, with more time on her
hands, and there, within the supportive framework
of the Guild, thatNina'sintere st Inquilting bloomed
Intoapassion. During the early Guild years Nina
was an active member, helping to organize the
Bicentennial Finger Lakes Quilt Exhibit which
our Guild co-sponsored with the City Federation
in 1976. That show gained national recognition
and strongly influenced a renewal in quilling
throughout the country.

shows and to conduct workshops in the region,
Including at the New York State Fair.

Although much time was spent on Guild
projects, Nina was also active in other organiza
tions where she brought her quilting skills to the
fore. Most notable was her Involvement with the
Enfield Senior Otizeru which in 1980, under
Nina's guiding hand, began the yearly tradition of
making and donating a quilt to be rallied by the

. Enfield Community Council. Through quilting,
she was able to express her strong commitment to
her home community ofEnfield. However, it was
her love for her family that perhaps most inspired
Nina ua quilter. The seven quilts on exhibit today
are only a sampling of the more than twenty-nine
that Nina lovingly hand stitched for her family.
She possessed a love of quilts and a passion for
quilting, a love of family and a passion to show II
Today in her memory, her family, along with the
Tompkins County Quilters Guild, wishes to award
the first Nina C. Linton Beginning Quilter Award.
This recognition willgotoabcginnlngquiher who
has demonstrated the high standard of quality that

Fostering an interest in quilting was, as it
still is, one of the TCQO'smain purposes. In this
respect Nina was truly a devoted Guild member,
for she utilized any opportunity available to pro
mote quilting. Whether it was through Guild
activities, at school, or home at her chairside. For
anyone willing to learn, she was there willing to
teach. Occasionally Nina's knowledge and exper
tise brought her requests to serve as a judge at quilt

Nina would have encouraged.

Grandma
Your life brought os joy

Your death brought us sorrow
Your quilts bring us love

Nina Crandall Linton's quilting tip #35: Ill’s]
almost impossible to do too much quilting."

The quilter
is much lOu

the quilt
beautiful is the design

purposeful is the intent
colorful are the pieces
intricately patterned

are the layers

AsvorJ TiAnsua

HIS

' 1 Endless Chain
Esh. Jim Limon
1935 Enfield
This quill was pieced In 1935 by Olive Mepham
Limon. then quilted In 1985 by her daughtcr-ln-
law, Nina Linton. In 1991 Nina handed Endless
Chain on to her eldest son, James Limon.

2 Blue Dresden Hate
Esh. Rhoda Limon
1980 Enfield

I The plates w ere pieced sometime before 1905 by
Margaret Van Rlper'smolhcr. Margaret gave the
plates to Nina Linton who set and quilted them in
198a This quill was given to Nina's daughter,
Rhoda, in 1991.

Quilts by Nina C. Linton
3 Double Irish Chain

Esh. Robert Limon, Jr.
1980 Enfield
This quilt was pieced and quillcdin 1980 by Nina
Linton. It was passed on to her grandson. Robert.
In 1991.

I 4 Pioneer's Puzzle
Esh. Linda Van Nederynen

I 1985 Enfield
Pieced In 1985, quilted in 1987. This quill made
by Nina Linton was given to her granddaughter,

i Linda Linton Van Nederynen, in 1991.
5 Baby Dresden

Esh. Dustin Van Nederynen
1983 Enfield
Nina Limon scaled down the Dresden Plate de
sign of which she was so fond, to make this baby
quilt for her sixth great-grandchild. Dustin Van
Nederynen.

6 Butterflies
Esh. Heather Limon
1982 Enfield
Nina appllqued and quilted this butterfly quilt in
1982. Itwasgiventohcrcighthgreai-grandchild,

I Heather Limon.
■ 7 Dresden Hearts

Esh. Rhoda Linton
. 1992 Enfield

This was Nina's final quilt, pieced and quilled in
1992. Il remains unfinished.
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drunkards path challenge
Part oC iVie Qu\H Slnou)

Drunkard’s Path Challenge
The Drunkard’s Path exhibit is the result of a challenge to the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild by its president, Enid Zollweg, to come up with a quilt of any size
which used the Drunkard’s Path pattern. By looking at this pattern and the great
variety of completed projects, one can see the impact of the use of color, setting,
and repeats.

Shows fHe +he
merecV’-VVx Tbcxv j 5

See-kin^ Cohcle ne5S
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First Small Quilt Silent Auction
40 quilts were auctioned
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3eJ-sized Affiant- Currents and Cockscombs
lujfln m.Tnk,

"Bed-sized fleed -
Cuv+’j Qu'H
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Other Winners
Wallhanging - Donna Hanley
Small Quilt - Ester Krenzin
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Pre-1976 - Tulip or Peony
Frances E. Bruckner
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Left to right: Lisa Turner,
Judi heath, Beth Osterman,

Amelia Wheeler, Gale Austen

Guild Member
in the news

Eleanor Abbott

StirTrtt Skirt,
by EJmr Abbott d

Bredtodik NarMlNj
fpedaafar Aft wtf daiptd
end f*»d? bectut# Elsnor
da&dthtubs watted ittri
hg skirt farhffMyChftM
tnibutMtaktaWttf
does nd do ]a‘Ja io Mi
CL'utas hdrirn tfi much
too braithl town wet u'-tb
presets?

Traditional Quilter Magazine
Winter 1993
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1994

Qul 14"

14/obi fej lee. ChcJca n sky
71d ^o+Aer*n,i cl> K*d .

Talks
“COLOR: ONE QUILTERS
APPROACH" - With Judy Dales.
Varna Community Center. 7 p.m.; $3.
info 533-7623

~ Mer'rie. l/Utle.n'f-

/ W

SPRING BLOCK EXCHANGE (BASKETS) - 1994

1. Make a 12" (12^" unfinished size) basket SET ON POINT.

2. Block may be pieced, appliqued, or combination.
Two may share work on a combination block.

3. Use some of the fabric supplied. Add other 100% cottons
from your supply.

4. Sign your name on list when you receive fabric.
Check whether you're making an empty basket or filled basket.

5. Return finished block to Lorraine Felch or Mary Ann Treble.
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sandwich or the dynamics of color in
block design.

The Guild maintains a library
of quilting books which are available
during meetings and can be signed
out In addition the Guild typically
is Involved in creating a service quilt
designed by members and
handcrafted for a group in the
community as a raffle item to raise
funds. Ib.e Guild also sponsors
lectures and workshops for
members and the community.

Membership is open to
everyone interested in the art or
technique of quiltmaking. Visitors
are welcome.

For more information please call
Melissa Fowler at 257 4138.

Tompkins County
Quilter's Guild

Ithaca, New York

he Tompkins County
Quilter’s Guild meets on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month
at the Women’s Community
Building. It is growing as quickly as
our country’s developing enthusiasm
for quilts. The Guild is a non-profit
educational organization which
encourages and stimulates interest
in quiltmaking. Our primary
functions are to share knowledge of
the mechanics of quiltmaking and to
study quilting as an historic art
form.

The Guild participates in many
local exhibits and puts on a major
quilt show every other year.
Members of the Guild

cooperate in crafting a quilt to be
raffled off at the quilt show. The
proceeds from this raffle and quilt
show are the primary Income for the
guild, and support the activities for
two years.

Our meetings frequently
include a program, which might be a
slide show, or a member showing a
new technique or someone from the
community showing us something
related to quilting, such as printing
on fabric, marbling or dyeing. Each
meeting includes a simple “show and
tell” where Guild members show
quilts they have completed, or are
working on or tell news about
themselves and their quilts or news
of interest to the guild.

As a service to the community,
the Guild has created a teaching
quilt that helps the general public to
understand such things as the quilt

I
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

1994 Guild Brochure
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KIDS TO KIDS
ABC Baby Quilt Day to Make Quilts

for At-Risk Babies
Kids of all ages (young and old) can make a difference. Let's see

how many kids we can cover. There are many ways you can make
a quilt and many ways you can help.

Saturday, May 14 10:00-3:00
Women's Community Building.

A joint project of Iho Tompfclna County Oulttara Guild and the Wotnan'i Community Building^)

We are ready to help you help make quilts for at-risk babies.
For more Information, call Lori at 387-5328 or

Quilts *n Things at 277-6831.
If you have pre-washed cotton or poly-cotton material

(at least 12" square) feel free to drop It off at the Women's
Community Building that day. No denims or knits, pleasel

□dddd
DDUDD

Those of you who will work on your own should remember these quilts are for sick
babies, will require frequent laundering and will need to be soft but strong.

1. SIZE 36" x 36" for newborns, 38" x 44" for older children

2. MATSUALS Use all cotton or cotton/poly blend. Prewash. Use
bonded polyester batting, printed or plain fabrics.

3. DESIGN Patchwork, -juvenile prints or panels, pieced, embroidered,
appliqued, anything suitable for children.

4. TYING At least every 4" on center.
QUILTING By hand or machine, as close as batting requires.

5. TOP STITCH for strength, after quilt is.finished,
1 inch, Ih inches or 2 inches in from outer edge.

6. AUTOGRAPH in lower right corner of front or back:
ABC QUILT, YOUR NAME AND STATE.

Upcoming Events
KIDS TO KIDS VWJICT

Help us cover 200 children
with their own small quilt

Create an ABC (At-Risk Baby Crib Quill)

The Tampions County Quilters Guild and the Women's
Community Building invite quilters of all ages and skill
levels to join us at the WCB on Saturday, May 14,1994,
from 10AM - 4 PM. Families, individuals, scout troops,

senior citizens, church, school or youth groups are
encouraged to assist us with making small quilts for

children with special needs. Bring along your
enthusiasm and energy - the rest will be provided.

Donations of washed cotten and poly-coUen fabrics (at
least 12** square) will be gladly accepted.

Please call Cheryl at 272-1247 or Alanna at 277-6831
for more details.

Women’s Community Building
Spring 1994 newsletter
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L12 7. H CANT SCRAPS: Crazy quilt made
f~urn pieces ofgowns worn by Ellen Cor-
r-ell lichen her husband, Alonzo, was
pj-.emorofNov York (1880-82).

fcn & Now

Crazy about quilts

tzs a cay to tell about its maker and times.
B.ch rodej and admired in their time, today
tj Vuk al these quilts with a new appreciation ,
c« their importance in the ongoing story of
Aexrkan quihint
■ Oa Saturday, Dec 3 at 11 a.m. Elizabeth
Mulholland will speak on “lite Domestic
E—.irooment of the Crazy Quilt" using exam
ines from the collection of the Dewitt Histori-
pl Society. The program is free and open at
Cz Torcpkins County Museum, 401 E. State
Su la Ithaca. The public is invited to bring
Crazy Qudts to share.

Crazy quills, made of oddly shaped scraps
cl srh.-ct and silk, and held together by elatxx-
txiz pAJ embroidery, were all the rage in the
Lsl quarter of the 19th century. They were
i~ ”_enced by Japanese art displayed at the
Ccxdccrcal Exposition in 1876, encouraged by
wonem's maprines promoting the cult of
Axnesikity, and supplied by silk scraps and
cuitinss left over from dressmaking.

-No* »e are scry daring," said Harper's
FWair tn IRQ. "We go boldly on without any
apparent design at alt" Fresh ideas of design,
ccaor. and embellishment opened doors to a
ccw sense of personal expression. No two
crazy quilts are alike. Many of them were
rli of significant scraps —pieces from wed-

go»ns, ball gowns and commemorative

Ithaca Journal
November 1994

IIQuilting Promotes ri>*
Family Togetherness

4

J By Christine Domras

family are involved in quilting.
She quilts with her mother, Mary
Girver, of Trumansburg, and her
two daughters, Meagan, 14, jand
Sarah, 9. Brigid says, "quilting is
a way to communicate while
sharing an interest. Anytime
someone shares a common goal
or interest, they become closer in
the process of achieving that
goal."

Also dear to Brigid's heart is
Cayuga Nature Center, for as
she says, "my family has been
involved with the Nature Center

another quilt for them that could
be used as a fundraiser. After
four months of work, the quilt
"Birds of Cayuga Nature Center"
was completed. The mother and
daughter team worked together
again as they did with the previ
ous quilt "Trees of Cayuga
Nature Center". Brigid designed
the quilt, selected material and
pieced it together. Her mother,
Mary, did the thousands of
stitches by hand, or actual quilt
ing. Eleanor Abbott, of Brook
tondale, graciously donated her

Ithaca Journal
“ grains and services. The winning
I ticket will be drawn at their

time and talents to do the
appliqueing of the different
birds.

The end result is an extraordi
nary living room quilt featuring
eight different birds, such as a
meadowlark, a catbird and a
chickadee. The quilt has been

for years and now my children
go there for overnights. It's a
wonderful family organization
where you learn to appreciate
nature and learn to see its beau
ty." •

Since Brigid wanted to give
something back to Cayuga_____ _________________
Nature Center for all of the mem- donated to Cayuga Nature Cen-
orable family experiences she's ter as a means to raise money to

i Three generations of Brigid's had there, she decided to design support the Nature Center's pro-

f Spending time with family is
Very important to Brigid Hubber-
man, of Ithaca. However, with
|ier hectic schedule, it isn't
Always easy to do. Thus, Brigid
pses her love of quilting as a way
Jo spend quality time with her
family and as a means of helping
(m organization that is special to
ner and her whole family.

May 21, 1994
annual Fall Festival, Saturday
September 17th. The quill will
be shown around Tompkins
County at various events,
including Expo 94: Pathways for
the Future at the Transit Center,
Saturday May 21; and Ithaca
Festival in Stewart Park, Sun
day, June 5. The fundraising
tickets may be purchased at
these events and at Pranafit on
the Commons and Cayuga
Nature Center, six miles north of
Ithaca on Route 89. .

Whether Brigid is quilting
with her children or mother, she
doesn't hesitate to lend her abili
ties to different organizations. In
fact, another fundraising quilt in
the Baltimore Album Style will
to be completed soon to benefit
the Breast Cancer Alliance. Her
volunteer energy not only bene
fits others, but it is a great exam
ple of community spirit.

“Who will be the next?”
Quilt donated to the Cancer Resource Center by Judi Heath

1994
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Schwemfiirth celebrates poetry in fabric
Auburn museum show sews up
quilting’s status as an art form
By GEORGE BUMGARDNER
SfmdMVitJoiinuil

S
LIILTS aren't just for aim
fort any more. In fact, curl
ing up by the fireplace in
the 125 quills on exhibit al

tie Scinveinfurth Art Center would
tc a unthinkable as wrapping your
self in a painting.

Indeed, one of the purposes of
the exhibition, according to the
Schueinfurth's Associate Director
Susan Martcncy, is to get people to
kiA at quills the same way they do
it paintings.

One hundred sixteen artists from
J over the United States, including
10 from the Ithaca area, are partici
pating. Now in its 12lh year, this
irawal exhibition is large, but not by
any means the largest. That distinc
tion goes to the American Quilters
Society show in Kentucky, which
cxhJxls IJDOO or more quilts. When
you add tu those numbers all the
smaller shows by local quilting
pik it's obvious that quilting is as
popular as Sunday painting.

More important — and this is the
strength of the Schwcinfurlh show
— the quilt can be an art form wor
thy of being considered on equal
footing with any other. Quills, like
nsJ of the dccorathe arts hast long
suffered in comparison with the so-
cJed fine arts, simply because they
can be functional as well as attrac
tive. Yet a quilt, when created with
cdcDgence and talent, bears as little
resemblance to department-store or 

‘Quilts = Art =
Quilts’
What: 12th annual juried
quilt show
When: Through Jan. 9
Where: Schweinfurth Art
Center, 205 Genesee St-
Auburn
Info: (315) 255-1553

aimplex patterns redolent of l‘)th-
century America, contemporary tra
ditional quills are often remarkable
for the thousands of liny, precise
stitches which give them texture.
Florence Burke's “White on White
on White,” for instance, relies exclu
sively on stitching to produce its
effect. In its own medium. Burke's
quill is every hit its subtle and com
plex as Frank Stella's early black-on-
black paintings.

The nontraditional quilts and
wall hangings, which make up about
half of the show, encompass a broad
range of subjects and effects. They
can he uncannily close to. and in
some cases surpass much of. con
temporary painting. Some arc like
abstract expressionist works. others
like landscapes. Catherine
Anthony's quilt has the Pop Art zap
of Lichtenstein. Alycia Tomach
investigates how architecture fits
into its surroundings. Jacqueline

A quilt, when created with intelligence
and talent, bears as little resemblance
to department-store or mail-order
bedcovers as a paint-by-number
canvas does to a Matisse.___________
mailorder bedcovers as a paint-by-
eumber canvas docs to a Matisse.

The quilt as art is still undiscov
ered by most of the art world and
the general public

“It's a real underground." says
Martency. The art quilt now has its
can 'stars" like Nancy Bayer and
Nancy Crowe, whose quills arc to be
featured in an upcoming exhibition
al the Arnot Museum.

These fabric paintings fall into
two broad categories. The tradition
al quilts may be either pieced,
appliqued, or wall hangings, and
they are based on old patterns with
evocative names like Bear’s Paw,
Block in the Box, Drunkard's Path,
and the perennially favorite Double
Wedding Ring.

Aside from their colorful and

Kuritt's “Weave Structure" uses
puffed-out elements to break the
two-dimensional plane.

While there are no video quills.
computer-age techniques have made
their inroads here as in painting and
graphics. Judith Warner’incorpo
rates computer-designed pieces of
written text printed on cloth with a
variety of techniques.

There is often a marked intellec
tuality to the works, as in Paula
Ledcrkamcr's interpretation of
"Block in the Box,” Judy Speezak's
“Checked Past," and Judy Dales'
“Star Power." Like the Dutch graph
ic artist Maurils Escher, these artists
make use of the optical possibilities
of the tiling effect. This is all the
more intriguing because the very
nature of the quilting medium, with

SEW DETAILED:/I portion of ‘Medieval llbntwi at Work'by Ithacan Putty Ehvin Davit Hut quilt mis

named ‘Judge's Choice for Excellent Pictorial'bi the advanced category

its myriad interlocking pieces, lends
itself so naturally to such optico-
philosophicul investigations. Dales,
for instance, bases the design of her
work on a gavmctric figure known as
"The Lute of Pythagoras." The
smaller stars, which she has geomet
rically nestled in the angles of the
larger stars, almost seem to be
exploding.

Feminism and other contempo
rary social concerns arc very much a
part of the repertory of the nontradi
tional quilt. Carole Lyles makes use
of uncut threads and raw fabric
edges to symbolize her personal
struggle to integrate her African
heritage in her life and work.
Audrey Nichols suggests the cycle of
life, death, and rebirth in her
“Mother Earth's Birthwaters."
Among the traditional quilters.
Ithacan Patty Davis, one of the three
top award winners, has created a
pictorial quilt based on the theme of
medieval women at work.

These arc contemporary
reassessments of the relationship
between women and the art of the
quilt. Significantly, recent research
and publications on historical quilts

Local quilters on display
Here's a list of the local quilters nartidpaling in the Schwrinfurth

show. "Advanced" quilters arc those wlio teach quilting or sdl thorwiri:

• Liese Bronfenbrenner. Ithaca. "Storm Windmills"
• Patty Elwin Davis, Ithaca, "Medieval Women al Work" (jeer's

choice for excellent pictorial, advanced)
• Melissa Craven Fowler. Ithaca."Seeking Wholeness"
• Janet Gray, Ithaca, "Charting the Stars"
• Bonnie K. Hill. Ithaca. "Curt's Quilt" (secund place tie. beginner.

traditionally pieced quilt)
• Diane I. Hillman, Jacksonville, "Christmas in the Mountains" (hon

orable mention, beginner, traditional pieced quilt)
• Andrew Jordan. Ithaca, "Untitled" (secund place winner, beginner.

non-tradilional quilt)
• Mary Lehmann, Tnimamburg. "Eye of the Storm" (honorable men

tion. advanced, traditional pieced quilt) and "My Mother's Flower

Garden"
• Marie P. WitzeL I ihaa, "Scrappy Sampler"

stress that the quilts of yesteryear
were more than just housewives'
handiwork and that they incorporat
ed and expressed a very sophisticat
ed esthetic.

It is significant that men. too.
have begun to find the quilt a per
fectly legitimate art form. Ithacan

Andrew Jordan's untitW nontradi
tional quill and Vincent
Wesolowski's treatment of chi)
rights and human rights arc tart two
instances pointing in the drertin rf
the acceptance ci "fabric paintings"
as a serious art medium by everyone.

J

Ithaca Journal
December 30, 1994
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PIECE-MAKERS: Bring old quilts and new to Selection
Evening for two upcoming quilt shows. Shown here is
‘Oak Star," pieced and uppliqued by Brigid
Hubbennan, quilled by Mary Career.

' HMa7tMWXCO.tfAfl'.MnW.tW/'.trt7lS/MAY 17,1995

L ___ - . ------------
While reading the American

Quilter magazine. summer 1995 issue,
there appeared the familiar name of
Mary Lehmann, Waterburg Road.
Mary, a quilter for almost 13 years,
had submitted an illustrated article,
"Scenes Through My Window," show
ing how to use fabrics with scenes by
creating a nine-panel window wall
hanging. The photos reveal four differ
ent scenes which look just like ope
would see looking out a window.

Quilt selection tonight
All area residents arc invited to bring their old and new

quilts for possible selection for Quilts ’95 Traditions and
Beyond, the Tompkins County Quilter Guild's biennial
quilt show, which will be held Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 at the
National Guard Armory.

The selection will be held from 7:30-9 tonight at the
Vama Community Center on Route 366. For more infor
mation, call 257-5285. I'd- - r/a ’A-'

It vs" 3 lo<^

«*- l^«j A1 cc.

4 b/oe-As vjor\ lo<y A-lyacS.
V b/orl--.^ icQz-i Ay Ja_rn_4. ¥</•//>»/

Patchmaker, patchmaker...
I • ■.,i . -cd tJ l: r0 . • <;'rl a-. J nt

qj i>-j for pj t - select.on for Quilts ’95 Traditions and
Beyond, the Tompkins
County Quilter Guild s
txennia! quit show, .‘.rich
Will be held Sept 30 and
Oct 1 at the National
Guard Armory

The selection evening
v;-t>? htkj ':om 7 30 9 p m Tuesday at lt» Vama Common ty
Cer.’. r on Routt: 366 / ZAt<.r«

Fa more information. call 257-5285

Tuesday
Varna
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Working on the 1995 raffle

quilt.
Clockwise from lower left:

Melissa Fowler, Ann

Seymour, ?, Sarah Wilhelm,

Eleanor Abbott, Jeannie

Pluck
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Welcome to
The 81 ii Annual

Quilters’ Heritage Celebration

APRIL 6-9, 1995
LANCASTER HOST RESORT

AND CONFERENCE CENTER
LANCASTER. PENNSYLVANIA

Bus Trip to the Lancaster,
Pennsylvania quilt show

April 7-8, 1995

The Quilt Peddler
Spring 1995
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□

■ 2 p.m.: Bird
Ross's machine
quilting as a con
struction method
by Bonnie Hill

■ 1 p.m.: Quick
tricks by Bonnie Hill

■ Admission: $3 general, $2 stu
dents

■ 3 p.m.: Curved piecing by Mary
Lehman

■ When: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday

■ Noon: Quick Flying Geese by
Judi Heath
■ 1 p.m.: Fabric dyeing by Renee
Gentz

■ 4 p.m.: Appliqud in 3-D by
Melissa Fowler

■ 2 p.m.: Paper piecing (or flip and
sew) by Lisa Turner

■ Where: National Guard Armory,
1765 Hanshaw Road

Sunday
□ Noon: Machine quilting by

Mary Anne Treble

Demonstrations
Saturday
■ 11 a.m.: Fabric orayons for chil
dren

The basics
■ What: Tompkins County Quilters
Guild Biennial Quilt Show

call it “blankie syndrome,’ ” says
............. , member of the

Tompkins County Quilters Guild. “I
don't know w hat it is, but people are drawn
to quilts.”

It's a predilection that can be satisfied
Saturday and Sunday when more than 150
quilts made try the quilt guild’s 100 members
and others will be on display at the National
Guard Armory on Hanshaw Road. The
show, the group's tenth, happens regularly
— in alternate years, “because so much goes
into putting on the show that we can pull it
off only every two years,”
Hubberman says.

This time around, the
show is titled "Traditions and
Beyond.”

None of the quilts on dis
play this time will have been
in previous guild shows.
Instead, those on view will be
newly made quilts and rediscovered
antiques that haven't been shown before.
Quilters say that nearly every method of
making a quilt will be seen — appliqueed
and pieced, machine-sewn miniatures and
king-sized quilts made entirely by hand.

There will also be special exhibits featur
ing group projects made by guild members
and others.

Preparation for the show began last May
when the guild hosted a day-long selection
of quilts, inviting the community as well as
its own membership to bring in quilts for
viewing and evaluation. I ica Turner, who
served on the selection committee, says the
group had to — reluctantly — limit its choic

es to 150 quilts that
could be hung in

the time avail
able and
viewed well
in the space.

They also

ThirtyLS
miniature
quilts made by quilters guild mem-
bers will be available for purchase by silent
auction. The bids will be opened at 3 p.m.
Sunday, proceeds support guild activities.

The quilters group, about 100 members
strong, has worked on a variety of quilt-relat
ed service activities, creating quilts to donate
as fund-raisers for such places as the Task
Force for Battered Women, Hospice and
the Cayuga Nature Center. Crib quilts have
been made for the At-Risk Baby Crib
(ABC) Quilt Project; as a group they've also
made lap robes for residents of nursing
homes.

“•Everyone works on at least one service
project each year,” Hubberman explains.
"The faster things go in our lives, the more
we need to slow down and do something
especially our own, using our hands. It’s pur
poseful handwork, creating something, and
fabric is tactile; it's something you can touch

and hold. You don't have to be under
a quilt to feel its warmth.”

Show-goers can be the judge of
the results of the handiwork — liter
ally.

Viewers choice awards will be given on
the last day to quilters in different categories
who drew the most votes for their work.

Vendors of fabrics, books, patterns and
quilt supplies will also be part of the two-day
event. And those inspired by what they sec
and buy can leant new techniques from on
going demonstrations by guild members on
various aspects of the quilter’s art including
paper piecing, curved piecing and hand
dyeing

Turner says the quilt show is a
gift from the quilters guild to
the community. “And from
the community,” she adds.
“We wouldn’t have this with
out all the busy stitchers.”

wanted to be inclusive, so a variety of quilts
were chosen “to give encouragement to peo

ple who might want to make quilts and
give recognition to quilters at all levels,”
Turner says. "There's no such thing as
an average quilter —or an average
quill."

Quilts, in this context, also mean
banners, clothing accessories

and art quilts. "The show has 
the depth of quilting from

antique to modem and from
beginner to people who have
developed quilting techniques as
an artistic medium,” Turner says. “So we
have that whole spectrum.”

Alyce Anderson, who served as co-chair
of the show with Beth Osterman, says quilt
ing has not only experienced a revival since
the nation's bicentennial year, but it has also
experienced a more recent explosion of new
possibilities.

“In the last few years, the fabric industry
has grown and branched out, giving quilters
an opportunity to select unusual fabrics and
combinations,” she says. “New availability of
threads, yams and cords is also exciting”

Among the special works on display will
be several quilts made by children, an
African-American history quilt, an anti-drug
quilt made by students in the Caroline
School with art teacher Melanie Walker and
several whitc-on-white quilts.

By KAREY SOLOMON
Special to The Journal
Q T call it “blankie syn

I Brigid Hubberman,
A Tompkins County Q

warm uro coze nis
Baltimore Album quilt was
hand- appliqueed and hand-
quilted by Lynne Ink.

Wrap yourself
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QUILTS 1995
JYaditions and Beyond—

Over 200 Quilts,
new and antique

Special Exhibits
Super Vendor Mall

Daily Demonstrations
Auction of Small Quilts

National Guard Armory
1765 Hanshaw Rd.

(jutt north east of Ithaca, ofTRt.13)
Ithaca, New York

September 30, 10 - 5
October hjl- 5

Admission: $3.00
• S< niors and Students: $2.00 x

Tompkins County Quilters

----- ——------------------------ 1

Quilt show is this weekend
"Traditions and Beyond" is the theme of the Tunpluiu

County Quilters Guild biennial quill ‘how scheduled for
this weekend.

More than 311 new and antique quilts and quilted iiuns
will be on display from 111 am. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 11
a m. to 4 p.m. Sunday at the National Guard Amory on
Hanshaw Road.

Admission to the shew is S3; $2 for seniors and students.
Advance tickets are available at the Ticket Center at the
(Jinton I Inuse, 114 N. Cayuga St.

This ytar's show will feature a silent auction id small and
miniature quilts, with continuous bidding until 3 pan. Sun
day. ,

Daily demonstrations for the family and a Vendors Mali,
wcll-skx'ked w ith fabrics, patterns, books and notions

Bring any scraps of cotton and Hunnel fabric — no knits
or denims — al least 12 inches square to be donated for
use in quilts for the At-Risk Baby Crib (ABC) Quilt Pro- ,

For more information. call 2160x50.1

HU
Quilt

"wWl

loon btj I

E lijo-beth VanRosr/fCfi
Asvon,Ajy

ker's

Events supported or sponsored by Wegmans

Come (o QUILTS 1995
Traditions and Beyond

National Guard Armory
l763 Hanshaw Road

(just Nt ol llliaca. ntf Route I JI *
September 30,10 a.m.-5 p.m.

October 1,11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Admission 3.00. Students anj Seniors ZOO

Over 200 quilts, new and antioue. special exhibits,
daily demonstrations and quill auction.

Brought to you b> the lomkini County Quiih k
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Vi ciVer s Cli oice Awards -1995

Pull lite a.f>pli<|u«. -
*?rinee&s t-eMA*'’ St*a 11 Qu.'li- Jordan’s <£?«;( +

S‘?J

Q>4.Vi -Tor Brine's
3ov4a.vs^of> m®At b^ CSui^d.

IXiftiaptorfc - On -f+\C- ^)ole
Old i V’«- rxxx> lev-

FL(I -
Oila toko-pelli Icnou/S

Tad; l/ea.//i

"^ose

1995 Nina C. Linton Award
to Lisa Heigl

Beginning Quilt
Sunbonnet Sue and Overall Sam

WftH H-an^in^*

Ink
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Sample of the

Awards Labels

Participation certificate
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Cxrtrry al Anno UcLaugho

Silent wreath auction
continues downtown

'*/9sT
This rpidud Christmas wmith is one of the many unique and
creamy iirrai/u on display al the silent wreath auction in the
Clinton House Gallery. Donated by the Tompkins County
(halters. proceeds from the sale of this wreath will benefit die
Ithaca Breus: Cancer Alliance. .Members of Downtown Idtaca
Inc. hate created these one-of-a-kind wreaths that are being
auctioned off to benefit various load non-profit organizations.
Silent bidding takes place anytime daily al Clinton House

i through Sunday. Winners will be announced Monday.

Ithaca Journal
December 1995

Casey Carr and Barbara Dimock
Thursday Evening Quilters

1995

1996

Standing: Margaret Miller, Casey Carr, Barbara Melvin,
Sarah Wilhelm, Cyndi Slothower, Alanna Fontanella,

Brynne Sigg, Alyce Anderson, Beth Osterman,
Peggy Spofford, Suzanne Broderick, ?, Emi Katayami

Front: Anne Garretson, Amelia Wheeler, Denise Lentini,
Barbara Dimock, Melissa Fowler, Donna Hall

Miller

Worktop- A^ri I

Margaret Miller, Margie Bracewell, Barbara Dimock
Jane Converse, Jessica Drennan, Donna Hall
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May 14,1996
Guild sponsored a Pat Nelson

fashion show at the Holiday Inn.
Barbara Dimock is modeling one of

Pat’s jackets.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
No other volunteer at the DeWitt has had Beth Mulholland's
fate. In August 1970 she began as a volunteer and in June

1971 she found herself as full-time director. John Marcham,
then on the county's Board of Representatives, made com
mon cause with her to improve the professional standing and
the financial position of the Society. The county's contribu
tion to the budget was increased and the tide of the employ ee

charged with leadership responsibilities was changed from

curator to director.
During her tenure much was accomplished; the June

1973 D HS newsletter cited the artifact inventory, memorable
exhibits mounted at the Boardman House, gifts were in
creased, and goals were set. Beth resigned after two years,
just before the DeWitt made plans to move from the old Court
house to the Clinton House. 'I missed the move, and I love

moving," she says wistfully, without a trace of irony. Twenty

years later she had another chance.

Guild Member in the News

i Beth Mulholland
DeWitt Historical Society newsletter

Summer/Fall 1996

VOLUNTEER EXTRAORDINAIRE. Beth MuIMtaJ
An enduring memory of the move to the Dean Building is

petite Beth single-handedly maneuvering 29 tubes 8 feet
long up a narrow winding staircase from the basement and shep
herding them across town to the new museum. Around these

tubes were wrapped her belov cd quilts.
Beth’s enthusiasm for quilts is what brought her back to

the DeWitt A quilter since childhood and a collector of quilts.

she has researched, catalogued, and cared for the DeWitt s
collection since 1991. She is currently preparing an exhibit of
quilts with a star motif to open in November. Floral arrange

ments at our special events and in the current wedding ex
hibit showcase another of her talents. Beth has contributed
in matty ways to the whole community, notably her w ork with
Circle Greenway and the Elizabeth Mulholland Six Mile
Creek Wildflower Preserve. In 1995 she received the Tomp
kins County Trust Company Award of Excellence for her

volunteer work.
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Cq»ow<i»co Our first retreat was organized by Alanna
Ra+reai Fontanella. It took place in March 1996 at

M, t Camp Casowasco a Methodist camp on
Owasco Lake.
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Awards

. August 1996 donated to New York State
I Fair for a special quilting award. Won by
. Joan Carroll, Central Square, New York.

October donated to Schweinfurth Museum
for a second place award at

“Quilts=Art=Quilts.

August 2J. 1996
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blefher lands Black Exc-^o-nja ---------

In 1993 the Tompkins County Quilter's Guild agreed to "swap" pieced
blocks with a group of quilters in the Netherlands (called the Lakenquilters)
in response to an ad in the Country Living magazine. We received 17 blocks
and in return we shipped them ours. A beautiful quilt was designed and
quilted by the Monday night Splinter Group. We will retain the quilt in the
Guild as a token of friendship between the Guilds.

Blocks made by quilters in the Netherlands and sent to our guild

Quilt Exposition — Including work of the Cloth Qulltor*

The 22 Bcnbere ehow their quilte with such an (O.a.)

ell plecee of work troo the challenge. Also dcaonotratlc

Raffle of the "Cloth Vllla•;o'• quilt with proceeds

golhg to a childrens fund.

“De 22 Cede* tonen dan <$adte met o. a atte
(vaiditadden van de aetdaefifty 7cuena. dauM^tnatccJ.
7e~.totd«f Mn de *dLadeada-.f " qaitt ten date van
Stce/itaaf '/finder 71/ dt^dl.

(fcofand
dondezday - .yitenday - en joodaqaiiddat} win

(3.30-16.30urn cn of dandcuOufauond
50. dis S3. van 19.30-21.30

Blocks made by TCQG members
and sent to quilters group in the Netherlands

In 1993 Gale Austen found an ad in a quilting magazine from a quilt group in the
Netherlands. The group wanted to exchange quilt blocks with a guild in America. Gale
took the ad to a guild meeting and after some discussion sixteen quilters each agreed to
make a block. After Gale corresponded with Francine Verhoor of the Lakenquilters in the
Netherlands a four year project began.

Our guild sent blocks to the Lakenquilters and received blocks in return. Guild members
worked on the project to put the blocks received into a quilt. The project was led by the
Monday night quilt group. Judi Heath crafted a design for the top using her computer. The
blocks received varied in size by almost two inches so the blocks had to be framed and
sized to uniformly fit. Quilting was done by hand, some at quilting bees and some by
individuals.

The blocks our members sent to the Netherlands group were assembled into a quilt which
was featured on the cover of the brochure they used at their 1996 quilt show. The quilt
that our guild made was completed in 1997 and displayed in our quilt show that year.
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14kO,CO. Brews'/* Cancer- Al/i^ce ~ 1596

"Floral Splendor"
64”x 64"

Ithaca, NY
1996

The love of quiltmaking is a common thread that runs through many women s lives.
So is the fear of breast cancer. The two came together as Tompkins County Quilters
Guild members created "Floral Splendor" for the benefit of the Ithaca Breast Cancer
Alliance, an organization providing support, information, and personal advocacy for

women affected by breast cancer.

Quilt design © 1996 by Elsie P. L. Dentes
Photograph by Sheryl D. Sinkow, Art-Science Studio-Lab
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Donate a Small Quilt to Benefit
the Breast Cancer Alliance

The Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance is dedicated to
provide support, education and advocacy for
Tompkins County women faced with breast cancer.

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild and The
Women’s Community Building invite all area quilters
to make a beautiful small quilt to benefit the Ithaca
Breast Cancer Alliance. The quilts will be auctioned
at Quilted With Care, on November 9, 1996.

Any style of quilt is welcome with no single
dimension to exceed 40 inches.

You can pick up additional details and register to
make a quilt at Quilters Comer. We are offering a
20 % discount on fabrics for use in making a small
auction quilt; (sorry, but this discount excludes
Skydyes). The deadline for the traveling display is
July 9, 1996. The final deadline is October 8, 1996.

Quilters Comer Newsletter Spring 1996---------- ----------

QUILTED WITH CARE
We have been keeping you informed about the Quilted With Care project to benefit the Ithaca Breast
Cancer Alliance. Wc want to urge you to attend the auction on November 9 from 1-5 pm at the Women's
Community Building in Ithaca. There will be approximately 100 small quilts, special entertainment,
delicious edibles and a drawing for the Baltimore Album quilt, "Floral Splendor". We want to thank the
MANY Patchwork and Pies customers who contributed a small quilt for this project Be sure to stop here
and buy a raffle ticket for the quilt, and put November 9 on your schedule and plan to attend the auction.
THE RAFFLE QUILT AND MANY OF THE SMALL QUILTS WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT
PATCHWORK AND PIES ON OCTOBER 24,25 AND 26. The Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance is an
organization dedicated to providing support, information and personal advocacy for women faced with
breast cancer.

Patchwork and Pies Newsletter Fall 1996
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Quilt auction benefits
breast cancer alliance
By FRANKLIN CRAWFORD

i Suff
ITHACA — Until two years

ap\ there were no urea services
to help women diagnosed with
breast cancer or their lased ones.

Today, the Ithaca Breast
Cancer Alliance has grown into
a one-ol-a-kmd service and has
provided nuirc than 1U0 women
with information and direct sup
port while referring more than
435 callers to doctors, practition
ers and treatment centers.

To ensure the continued
growth ot the agency, a collabo
rative fund-raising effort titled
“Quilted With Care” is under
way. Small handmade works arc
being donated by community
quilters for an auction to benefit
the alliance.

“The response is unbeliev

able.'' said Casey Carr, an event
vxr-cbairwoman. “We probably
have 65 quills by now and we
only expected to have 40.”

That number could top 100 by
auction time in November.

1 low ever, silent bids will be
taken as early as Aug. 8 in the
Wcpnans supermarket at 600 S.
Meadow St., where about 25
quills can be preview ed.

Final bidding takes place Nos .
1 at the Women’s Community
Building during a gala event fea
turing quilts, of course, and
entertainment, food and a draw
ing for the stunning quilt titled,
“Floral Splendor."

“The love of quilt making is a
common thread that runs
through many women's lives,"
said Brigid Hubberman, co
chairwoman for Quilted With

STITCHED WITH CARE: Eleanor Abbott of Brooktondale
designed this piece for the 'Quilted With Care’ auction for
the Ithaca Bwast CancerAlliance.
Care. “So is the fear of breast
cancer."

The alliance is the only area
agency dedicated to helping
women deal with breast cancer
through services, including a
trained learn of “buddies," who
provide transportation, support
and a 24-hour hotline.

It also publishes a quarterly
newsletter that reaches 70U

members, said Anne
McLaughlin, the group's coordi
nator of direct services. Staff
responded to 300 hotline calls in
the agency’s first 19 months.

“We try to encompass all the
services a woman would need
when she's going through this,
not just one aspect, but the
whole array of issues,”
McLaughlin said. ,

71 - 7/5/

n- VW*6
Quilters sew
fpr cancer fight

•• ITHACA — The Tompkins
I County Quilters Guild and The

Women's Community Building
invite area quilters to make
small quilts to benefit the Ithaca
Breast Cancer Alliance.

1 ;The quilts will be auctioned
! off at “Quilted With Care," a

special gala event to be held at
toe Women's Community
Building Nov. 9.
'Quilters may pick up addi
tional details and register to
rtlake a quilt at The Women's t

, Community Building, 100 W.
Seneca St, Quilters Comer at:

I Community Corners, or
Patchwork and Pies in McLean.
-For more information call

dliction chairperson Casey Carr
qj 257-3431.

ART-SCIENCE STUDIO LAB/Spedal to The Journal
‘SPRING FLOWER BASKET: This work was
made by Enid Zollwcg and quilted by Mary
Carver. Zollweg was inspired by the courage
of her sister — a breast cancer survivor — to
make the quilt. The flower basket was
inspired by a similar basket on a card her sis
ter sent her. The pattern for the border is
called ‘Sister Star. ’ ___________________

‘KOREA-OCTOBER’: (On the cover) This
design by Liesc Bronfenbrenner was inspired
by an autumn visit to a mountainous region
of South Korea. The wide band of colors on
the left represents maple, gingko and persim
mon trees as their leaves and fhdt swirl
across the October landscape.

ART-SCIENCE STUDIO LAB.'Special to The Journal
'HANDED DOWN': Ariel Alberga-Martin machine pieced this
quilt, then used applique, calligraphy and embroidery for
embellishment. 'Foryears I have been collecting quotations, as
did my mother before me,' the artist says. ‘The quotes, poems,
words of fun and wisdom are handed down from generation to
generation.' The quotes — with additional ones on the back of
the auilt — come from the Bible, poets, song writers and world
leaders, among other sources.

Serf's < Lej Sure

Quilted With Cabe________
Wegmans ■ Through Aug. 31

U1L.TED With Care will be accepting silent bids starting this
weekend al the first preview al Wegmans on Elmira Road.

The quills up for auction will be displayed throughout the commu
nity until final bids at a Nov. 9 gala.

The line of quilt making is a common thread that runs through
many women’s lives; so is the fear of breast cancer. The two come
together as ouillers in the community make small quilts to be auc
tioned off tobenefit the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance.

Fifty-five beautiful quilts have already been donated One hun
dred quilts are expected before the Nov. 9 final bidding Donations
arc welcome until Oct. 22. Al) proceeds will go to the Ithaca Breast
CancerAlliance.

If making u quilt, follow these rules:
■ Size is not to exceed 40 inches In length or w idth.
■ Any style of quill is welcome.
■ Drop off quilts at Quilter's Comer, Community Comers, and

Patchwork and Pies, McLean.
Both quilt shops will give a 20 percent discount on fabric to be

used to nuke a small quilt for the auction. '
Don’t forget to experience the preview of the gala event the

next time you are doing your grocery shopping.
For more information, call Casey Carr at 257-3431 or Brigid

Hubberman at 277-6065.
□
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Hand-appliqufd by IBCA member Judi Heath,
this block is the centerpiece of ’Floral Splendor, ’
the quilt made by the Tompkins County Quilters
Guild to be raffled off to benefit IBCA.

Two Quilt Events to
Benefit IBCA

TheTompkins County Quilters Guild is very
generously directing their efforts this year to
ward creating two special projects to support
the work of IBCA. They have created a stun
ning Baltimore album-style quill, named "Floral
Splendor" for its nine different breath-taking
floral blocks. This unique quill will be raffled
off to benefit IBCA, and it is sure to draw many
compliments and sell many raffle tickets.

IBCA will be making every effort to dis
play the "Floral Splendor" quilt at various lo
cations and events in Tompkins County dur
ing the next several months. (Call IBCA after
July for location details.) IBCA is counting on
our members Io help us with this wonderful

(continues on page 7)

Quilt Events (continuedfrom page I)
fundraising opportunity. If you are able to help
IBCA by selling quill raffle tickets to friends
and co-workers, staffing a quilt raffle tabic, or
suggesting a location to display this spectacu
lar quilt, please call us or complete and return
the volunteer form on page 3.

And, as if one beautiful quilt were not
enough, the Tompkins County Quilters Guild
and the Women's Community Building are co
sponsoring "Quilled with Care," a silent auc
tion of many small quills, which will also ben
efit IBCA. Individual quiltmakers throughout
Tompkins County arc contributing small quilts,
no single side toexceed 40 inches. These small
quills will be displayed at various locations
around Ithaca during the weeks before the auc
tion date. If you would like to make a quill for
the auction, call Casey Carr at 257-3431 or
Brigid Hubberman at 277-6065 for entry de
tails. Deadline for completed quilts is October
8, 1996.

The "Floral Splendor" quill raffle and the
"Quilted with Care" silent auction of small
quilts will culminate in a special gala event
at the Women's Community Building on
Saturday, November 9th. It will be a won
derful opportunity to see and bid on all the
lovely quilts, help IBCA, and thank the many
quilters who have put so much effort into
making this event possible.

Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance
Summer 1996 newsletter

the Tompkins County Quilters Guild
and

the Women's Community Building
Invite you to Join us for:

Quilted With Care-The Gala Event
with 100 small quilts for final auction
to benefit the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance

Saturday, November 9
Entertainment 1-3 pm

Margaret Wakeley Harris ~ Nothing But Treble

Dessert Showcase 1-3 pm
Specialties from area caterers and restaurants

Final Bidding 3-5 pm
Peggy Haine~Guest Auctioneer

Verbal bid-off starting with quilt #1 at 3pm

"Floral Splendor" Quilt Drawing 5 pm
Women's Community Bldg., 100 W.Seneca St., Ithaca, N.Y.

~ donation at door ~
Special support from: Information: 273-3932
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Three of the Donated Quilts

“Celebration”
by Cyndi Slothower
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Quilt locations
■ The Ithaca Commons &
DeWitt Mall —Quilts on
display in store fronts
through Oct. 12;

■ Quilt Show In the Loft
—Holleys on The
Commons, through Oct. 21;

■ Selection of Auction
Quilts — Alternatives
Federal Credit Union, W.
State St.; Oct. 8-3T; ‘'

■ Auction Quilts—
Wegmans, Meadow St;
Oct. 14-Nov. 6; ____

■ Selection of Auction
Quilts & 'Floral Splendor'
—Patchwork and Pies, The
Square. McLean; Oct. 24-
26.

Tompkins County faced with
breast cancer.

In addition, quilt lovers won't
want to misv The Quilt Show in the
Loft at Holley's on The Commons
featuring a wide array of quills on
loan from the many members of
the Tompkins County Quilters
Guild. □

_____________—-- ---- ----- ------------ • '

Downtown Ithaca
Apple Harvest Festival

AHT-SCIENCE STUDIO LA&Spedat to The Journal

Quilts decorate for a cause
SEVENTY-FTVE small quills

bring warmth and special
beauty Io store window dis

plays on and around The
Commons, and in the DeWitt
Wall, as part of Quilt Walk, a fea
ture of Downtown's Apple Harvest
Festival.

From contemporary to tradi
tional. form whimsical to fancy.
area quilt makers have used an
incredible array of patterns and
techniques to create these special
quilted treasures.

The small quills were donated
especially for Quilted With Care.
an auction of small quilts to benefit
the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance.

Quilts on and around The
Commons can be bid on at
I lomespun Houtknic. Quilts in the
DeWitt Mall can lie bid on at the
Cat's Paiamas.

Final bidding (verbal bid) on
the small qutlls will be Saturday,
Nov. >». from 3-5 p.m. at the
Women's C ommumty Building at
the Quilted With Care gala event.
which bvpns at I pan.

Tliis benefit auction is a culblxr-
rative effort of the Tompkins

’ County Quilters Guild and the
: Women's Community Building.
The Itltaca Breast Cancer Alliance
i> an organization dedicted to pro
viding support, informatinn and
personal advocacy for women of

xT - m/1? 4.

“1Today’s Best Bet

QUILT FUND-RAISER —There's still time to bid
* on 5,71311 quills oHere^ in an auction to benefit the

J Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance. The quilts will be
► on display at Wegmans until Sept. 3. In addition, a
► special "Quilted with Care" display opens at
J Pyramid Mall today and will be on display unbl

ytrrrWTW Sunday. At the mall, a Baltimore album-style quilt,
"Floral Splendor," will be raffled. All proceeds from
the raffle and the silent auebon benefit the IBCA.

I J- ijqC

f 'Autumn Basket,'
tight is by Heather Chwazik
and is one of the quilts up for j
bid. Its in Anifax Gallery.

Quitted Q/Vitfi Care.
.1/1 Auction iifumiU quills tn benefit

the ft/rncii Ureilst Cancer Alliance

With appreciation for your generosity, the
Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance invites you to a

Quilter's Reception
Join us Friday Evening, November 8

from 5:00 - 7:00 pm

at the Women's Community Building
100 W. Seneca St. Ithaca, N.Y.

Come and be surrounded by 100 beautiful small quilts as we:

~ Honor the many quilt-makers

~ Enjoy savory edibles

~ Celebrate with new friends and old

We hope to see you there! For more information call IBCA at 277-9410.

Quilted With Care-The Gala Event will be November 9,1-5 pm al the Women's
Community Bldg, with final (verbal)bidding on the quilts beginning at 3 pm.
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QUILTED WITH CARE
Mark your calendar for Quilted With Care, the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance's Auction of Small Quilts on Saturday

November 91 The Tompkins County Quilters Guild and the Women’s Community Building are sponsoring this auction to
support the IBCA in its invaluable work The Quilters Guild is also making a raffle quilt, a gorgeous and original 64"
Baltimore Album style quilt Tickets are available at Quilters Comer. 6

Quilted With Care culminates on November 9 at the Women's Community Building. The day begins with a show of
the quilts and silent bidding from 10-noon. The Gala Celebration, with entertainment, food, final bidding, and raffle
drawing, is from 1-5.

Over 100 pieces, in every conceivable style, are expected for the auction. What a great opportunity to pick up
beautiful quilts for your own home or for holiday gifts and to support this fine organization at the same time.

It's not too late to make something for the Quilted With Care auction; quilts are being accepted through October 22.
For details, visit Quilters Corner, or call Casey Carr at 257-3431 or Bridgld Hubberman at 277-6065

Quilters Comer Newsletter Fall 1996

Quilts testify to breast cancer’simpact
T'-, isionenr-rzw imnniir

Some .samples

Quilt auction
■ What QiiledwJi Care
—The Gala Event a quit
show, auction and ra.Ho
■ When: 10ajn. toSpm.
Saturday
■ Where: The Women's
Community Buldng. 100
W. Seneca St. Ihaca
■ Purpose: To fcocl t be
Ithaca Breast Cancer
AEance
■ Admission: Free; dona
tions accepted at tha door;
quBtaftaEckets.Sliauo-
lion of small quI3,3-5 pm

rej and r’om on unite by mx
mu fix quill ui3 be raffled
.< J - da.TO are SI — at 5 p-m.
I lh.-,dh of lhe auditorium

adurnul with 131 .mail

I lie auditorium of the
V-anra'i (.immunity Building
> 3 K reqknderu. 1 iubbemun

He nja’t denture, a 63-
xxb k Id-cxh quilt cuBcd -Fio
rd Vstxle." will hoe pride nF

<n de Uw: of the uudito-
yu. Doered by quilter EHe
Fx '-x a turn* iquuro with
Vi U...G

J pn. Cheat unccr Margaret
{WdLjy ILnis and the Cornell
,l’r c.-C) a arcCa group “Nolh-

Bu 1 iJxF will Lie lhe stage
t o 13pm. Mlwcd by Peggy
I Unc, wto *2 conduct the auc-

■ -As an operating room
nurse, I come face to face with
breast cancer on an ulmu-t da h
basis — luipjn are the days tlul
all the bfopaes conic back hum
the lab Libeled *iKgaihe.”

■ -Bieasl cancer has affected
me Indirectly in that I do nut
have a mother-in-law and my
daughter* do not hare a (ukinil
grandmother and my huJund
only had a mother far lour years.
I Its modicr dx-d trf breaU cancer
as a young woman "

■ “Ihis small M.lhK'l-hou*c
quilt is in memory of my dMer-
in-law, an elementary school
teacher. who died in l‘W» at age
39 of breast cancer."

■ “I was\tn doc to my wter
and feel the Ions to tlu» cL»\. 1 ler
death has helped me keep what’s
important in life — and wlut’s
not — in pcnpcclhe.”

Cancer Alliance: “The love of
quilt-making and the fear of
breast cancer are common
threads that tun through many
women’s lives” she said. The life
of every woman who has con
tributed a quilt to the gala has
been touched by breast cancer in
some way. she said.

The quilters explained bow on
information sheets they filled out
to go with the quilts they made.

b, MAAQAAET CLAIBORNE

I I1IIACA--Quilted with

JL'-v —IK Gala Bent." spon-
> \d fy Lhe Tompkins County

Guild al the Womens
f i■--•za.Tfy Budding Saturday,
k J L.-.e .smithing for the eyes,
can. tammy, and heart, says

ILtpd Hubberman.
i Ikgreung at 10 uuiu the puh-
J ; nay view the quills in lhe
i-d Parent cf the center. From
1-3 (trx they can feast on
dr 4Th and fresh fruits from a
I -.'f.t supplied by 2fl caterers
cd re La^cVi while IrJcning to
> by kxd Ungers. And from
3-5 p q. they can bid on lhe
r-Jx hixtcds from the event
■all pi l» the Wvci Breast Can-

BU.WARREH’JowruJ Stall

FLOWER QUILT: 'Spring Flower Basket* by Enid Zollwvg Zs
one of many quills that were on display al Wcgpians at 600
S. Meadow St. this week. The quills will be auctioned off
Saturday in a benefit for the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance.
tion for the small quilts.

by six . for weeks, lhe public has been
rafUcd able to write bids in booklets

attached to the quilts on display
al various Mores, al Wcgmans,
and finally at the Women’s Com
munity Building. The verbal auc
tion will begin with the highest
bid in each booklet.

Hubberman explained why
the Tompkins County Quilters
Guild decided to sponsor the
benefit for the Ithaca Brcust

loved ones lost to bread cancer, lhe

Women’s Cocrrix^ Bt£da^ wlh up-
ourt from manv biVLKssr■> rod aree±a-

hne

A dessert showcase will feature desserts
from area gHctot end restaurants

Quilted With Care Gau
Women's Community Building ■ Saturday

JOIN Ibe tihxa Bkcnt Cmn Aluncc
al the Women's Community Building

this Saturday for special entertainment.

_GaU Bent, a fiotwe ccnihg and auction ccr rtrta be leamd far <
to bcndZi breast csxxr research.

Entertainment will be provided by
Margaret Wakeley Harris, intimate
caturet-siyte. and Nothing But Tbcbk. a

lions in lhe oxnr^xfy.
For owe iidurmiiMM on the r-jrtiea.

istory, women call Brigid Hubbcrmm al 2774065 er
qua* So it is BqrexS.-at 273-3132.

___ , ___  a with fore and______________ _____________
tyiixd with care, donated in an incredNe i
outpouring from area women.

lhe quilts are their roxxs; they speakuf
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Follow-Up File

Quilters raised $27,000
The Tompkins County Quil

ters Guild raised $27,000 Nov. 9
to benefit the Ithaca Breast Can
cer Alliance.

Guild members and others
quilted 122 small quilts that were

i auctioned off at “Quilted With
Care, The Gala Event" at the
Women’s Community Building.
The benefit took more than two
years to plan, said Andi Glad
stone, director of the Ithaca

. Breast Cancer Alliance.
The highest bid, $575, went to

Enid Zolhveg's “Spring Flower
i Basket.”

Ithacan Kathy Luz bought the
winning raffle ticket for “Floral
Splendor," a full-sized quilt that
represented more than 1,000

quilting hours by members of the
guild who quilted the squares.
Raffle tickets netted the guild
$8,600. Luz said she considered
herself the caretaker of the qdilt
and that she would be proud'to
have the guild or Ithaca Breiist
Cancer Alliance use it in com
munityevents.

Women who contributed
quilts to the auction wrote no|es
explaining how cancer had
touched their lives. Many wore
breast cancer survivors. The last
quilt to be contributed to the
auction arrived at the Women’s
Community building just min
utes before the auction began! It
depicted Isis, the Goddess of
Healing. I

Everybody’s a
Winner

by Kathy Herrera

When 1 entered the
grocery store that day I intended to
buy only groceries. At the
checkout, the aisles were decorated
with magnificent quilts made by
members of the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild. The bright colors
and beautiful fabrics were calling
to me. While waiting in line, I
admired them and talked about

October Is
Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

I
f you haven’t had
breast cancer, you
probably know

someone who has,
because this wide
spread disease has af
fected so many lives.
The following stories
show how quilters arc
helping to comfort
those stricken with
breast cancer.
Ithaca, New York.,,
Quilted With Care, a
small-quilt auction
sponsored by the
Tompkins County
Quilters Guild, raised
$18,000 for the Itha
ca Breast Cancer Al
liance. Quilter Brigid
Hubbcrman, one of
the organizers of the event, says that hundreds of quilt
ers participated in making 122 auction quilts for the
Alliance, which provides support and information for
breast cancer patients.

“It’s the benefits reaped behind the scenes that made
this event even more special," Brigid says. “The project
succeeded in connecting people in a caring way. I hope
that the common thread of the fear of breast cancer and
the love of quiltmaking will bring Quilted With Care
to other communities."

Floral Splendor. 64" x 64", de-
signed by Elsie Dentes of Ithaca, Neiu
York, and made by members of the
Tompkins County Quilters Guild, was
rajjled at a small-quilt auction to bene
fit the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance.
The raffle raised $9,000.
tpA/.vj *244 W?

them with my fellow shoppers. "Il's
the 'Quilted With Care* fund-raiser
for the Ithaca Breast Cancer
Alliance," I was told. "You can
write down a silent bid for any
quilt you like, or go to the auction
in November." The more I looked,
the more fascinated I became. I
discovered that the quilts would

I also be on display at various shops
i on the Commons. I wanted to

inspect the color combinations, the
fabrics, the artful stitching, and the
amazing designs. I wanted to sec
those quilts up close. On the
Commons in October, the quilts
looked better than ever, and when
the shopkeepers told me the
auction was November 9,1 knew I
would be at that auction.

Quilting is finally being
recognized as an art form. Fabric
art, whether sewn by hand or by
machine, can be infinitely varied,
and is filled with the personality of
the artist It was a brilliant idea to
utilize the love and appreciation of
quilting as a vehicle to support
women with breast cancer. People
express their feelings through
quilting. The "Quilted With Care"
auction allowed the Ithaca
community to express support for
quilting as art, and for the Ithaca
Breast Cancer Alliance. The
auction was also an opportunity to 

express our feelings about the
effects of breast cancer on our
lives, and the lives of our loved
ones.

At the Women's
Community Building on November
9, there was proof that the
community had taken the fund
raiser to heart. The room was filled
with excitement, with people who
supported the Ithaca Breast Cancer
Alliance, and with quilts. By the
day of the auction, the number of
quilts donated had risen to 1221
Everywhere I looked there was
visible evidence of support for
women battling this disease. For
too long the struggle has taken
place in silence and isolation. I was
moved as I saw breast cancer
survivors and their families
looking at quilt after quilt, with
tears in their eyes.

As the auction drew to a
close, Peggy Haine, our lovely and
talented auctioneer, cajoled people
to buy more chances on Floral
Splendor, the beautiful 64" x 64"
heirloom quilt that was to be
raffled off as the grand prize.
Designed by local graphic artist
and quilter Elsie P. L. Dentes, the
Baltimore Album Style Appliqud
quilt required over 1,000 hours of
hand stitching and liand appliqui.

My partner and I had
purchased two of the small quilts,
and I had spent all my money, but
not before I remembered to buy a
couple of chances on the big quilt.
I considered myself lucky to
witness the event and be a small
part of it. Then Peggy called my
name as the winner of Floral
Splendor. My jaw dropped. People
hugged me and shook my hand, as
I looked at the quilt in awe. It was
a delight to think of that quilt, that
symbol of empowerment, at iny
house.

I wasted no time in telling
the members of the Quilters Guild
that I consider the quilt to be on
loan to me from the community.
Some-thing so powerful and
inspired will give strength and
support to the cause when it is
sliarcd and publicly displayed. And
it still gets to live at my house!
Well, I've got to go now. I've
signed up for a beginner quilting
class at Quilter's Comer so I can
contribute to the next fundraiser.

The above article appeared In the
March Issue of FaCES, the Cornell
University Facilities Publication.
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Common T hreads
IJko quiltmaking, breast cancer nins through many women’s

’ lives. Ono upstate Now York community has connected these

common threads and produced a successful fund-raising event.

BY DIANE LEBO WALLACE

When Brigid Hubborman of
Ithaca, New York, rallied
quiltmakers to support Ithn-
ca'i Breast Cancer Alliance,

no ono rcallzod Just how powerful
tbrir tin) studies would become.

‘We originally hoped tho ovont
would ratio at least SI.000, thon
dreamed of $5,000, and later boldly
predicted Its raising 510,000,** said

j Andi Gladstone, director of tho Itha
ca Breast Cancer Alliance.

After tho 122 small quilts had
been auctioned and the last ruffle
ticket sold. ‘Quilted with Caro” had
ia fact raised a remarkable $27,000.
In addition, this high-profile effort
had brought IDCA an unprecedented
visibilily throughout tho community,
especially among women who might
benefit fioni its services.

"The quilts were so attractive
and enticing that they opened doors
fur us to talk with a great number of
women about breast cancer,** says
Anna McLaughlin, a breast cancer
survivor who directs client services
for Ithaca's Breast Cancor Alliance.
‘People are naturally drawn to tho
warmth of quilts, and that holps
moke this women’s health Issue more
approachable.'*

Ascst. nt trallt were lined with tmall
and the crowd enjoyed every moment.

To coordinator Brigid Hubbcr-
man, die project “...soenred a natural

amjvc Andi Gladstone of IBCA give* Harm
thanks to tho crowd.

combination. The lovo of qulltmak-
ing is a common thread that runs
through many women's Ilves. So is
tho fear of breast cancer."

Hubborman had presented this
fund-raiser Idea to Ithaca's Tompkins
County Quilter's Guild, which Imxujibo

the event's chief sponsor. In addition.
the guild created a raffle quilt called
’’Floral Splendor" with an original
Baltimore Album design by graphic
artist Elsie Dentes, a guild mcmlier.

A communily-widu "Quilted
with Caro” gala event was planned,
with entertainment, n dessert show
case, a drawing for the quilt mffln,
and remarks by members of dio Illia-
ca Breast Cancer Alliance. As tho
gala auction approached, tho guild
coordinated displays of incoming
quilts and a silent auction at area
businesses, festivals, a retirement
center, and even n largo grocery store.
In Novoinbor all 122 quilts camu
together for a stunning exhibit and
final auction.

They were traditional, contem
porary. reflect ivu, witty, whimsical -
the number and array of quilts
revealed a spirited network of quil
ters who love their craft. Collectively
they incorporated an exciting range
of now and old techniques.

Among participating quillmakcrs
breast cancer all too often had
already touched a loved ono, a family'

Common
Threads

i member, or themselves. Several indi
viduals chosu to make quilts in mem
ory of friends and family members
who had been claimed by breast can
cer. Some quilters chose to honor the
courage of breast cancer survivors.

Quilter Margaret Day. who sewed
a quilt In memory of a sister who had

: battled breast cancer for eight years,
commented: “I selected a classic pat
tern. Tree of Llfo, because of tho
namo - to suggest hope and to honor
all the courageous women who have
faced this awful disease. They are
not forgotten."

Cheryl Thurston, who sings out,
"I quilt, therefore I ami' paper-
pieced a schoolhouse block to
remember her sister-in-law. a former
elementary school teacher, who died
from breast cancer at tho ago of .19.

SPRING FLOWER BASKET was
made by Enid Zoliweg to celebrate
her sister's courage. I laving trouble
choosing a border. Enid knew her
search was completed when she dis
covered a pattern called "Sister Star.’’

Even after the gala event was
over, stories about the qullbt contin
ued. KOREA - OCTOBER, Llosc

ASOVL SPRING hower BASKET. JS' *
36", appliqutd fr pieced by Enid Zolhreg.
hand quilted by Mary Career.

un IUtt4 - OCTO-
UX. vr tir.Utn
Bmfenter aarr lit
dtdlt latplrtd
bf u uiuu IM to

ifSartbJUrw.fan
••pit. fbllt. ill

fntt wlrltd terw
Ibt Otldtr had.

Bronfvnbrvaner s exquisite quilt of
autumn leaves swirling across the
Korean landscape, was purchased by
a woman who had attended that very
day a supportive retreat for breast
cancer survivors. The bu)w adopted
the quilt to conunemonte her daugh
ter's fight against breast cancer which
had been lost during the month of
October.

Quillen have long known that in
addition to being therapy for the
heart and soul, quilling am also help
neighbors and communities. More
and more, quilters nationwide are
putting their craft Io work by raising
funds for community causes or call
ing attention to social needs.

People la communities quill fur
their churches, community crnlrn,
and social service organizations. In
Ithaca, quillmakcrs found a natural
connection between breast cancer, pri
marily a women's disease, and quilt
ing, primarily a women's art form.

As Hubborman emphasizes.
“Networks of quilters are already in
place throughout the country. Their
skills and concern have been sad
will continue to be valuable commu
nity resources." ■

AWfL tOMKLViATt. 11" * 41".
EteoMcAbbdL

Diana Lebo Wallace ii a miter In llhxa.
NY Al an curly aye rha Lvrrxd noafy ntry
needlrtrt art pt quihuy [roa ter calk ft
and unndtnolher Although the steer up
tumrjndrd by atony famih bcULx'a qaiha.
it bus flfcarui ’(failed With Cai»“ pre Jwi
that itupitvd her. at lasg fait to turn the
art of q-aittaakin J.

naunn c utvavi »n antu.
tain a suim rmu. vv

4n.r.'<» «UlT<r
S-fn-j <*•'

I

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- |
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The Quitted With Care auction and raffle
culminated on November 9 at the Women's
Community Building in Ithaca. Local
quilters donated a total of 122 small quilts
to benefit the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance
(IBCA). The small quilts lined the walls of
the large room while the raffle quilt "Floral
Splendor*, took center stage. Cafe' tables
and a dessert banquet (donated by local
stores and restaurants) contributed to the
gala atmosphere, as did the banter from
auctioneer Peggy Haines. The standing
room-only audience obviously appreciated
the efforts of the many volunteers, and the
cause for which they worked. Bids climbed
as the exquisite small quilts went under the
gavel. When all was said and done, over
$17,000 was raised by the small quilts!
"Floral Splendor", after raising $8,600 in
raffle tickets, went to Ithacan Kathy Luz,
who was present when her name was
drawn. What a moment! She said she
considers herself the caretaker of the quilt,
and hopes that it can be used for
community events. As if that wasn't
enough excitement, we understand that
over $700 was raised in donations at the
door, bringing the day’s total to more than
$27,000. This money will allow long-range
planning for IBCA. Our admiration goes to
Brigid Hubberman, the wild woman who
dreamed up this event, to her committee,
Brynne Sigg and Casey Carr, who acted
when she said "I have an idea", to Elsie
Dentes, designer of the breath-taking
"Floral Splendor", to the quilters who put in
1000 hours creating the raffle quilt, and all
those who donated small quilts and made
the event possible. The Tompkins County
Quilter's Guild, the Women's Community
Building, Quilters Comer and IBCA extend
their thanks to all who participated. It was
one of the most moving events that we've
ever witnessed in Ithaca.

Quilters Comer Newsletter
Winter 1997

Quilted With Care
On Saturday, Nov. 9, this .

community came together with
talent and generosity for the
Quilted With Care Gala Event
to benefit the Ithaca Breast Can

cer Alliance (IBCA).
This event, which was over

two years in the making, was cre
ated by Brigid Hubberman and
realized through thousands of
Volunteer hours by the Tomp
kins County Quilters Guild,
other quilters, IBCA volunteers.
local businesses and breast can
cer survhon.

Widi standing-room-only in a
filled-to-capacity auditorium at
the Women’s Community Build
ing. the walls were covered with
122 exquisite small ouilb while
the beautiful Floral Splendor
ruffle quilt took center stugc.
The dav was filled with music,
entertainment, an unending ban
quet of desserts donated by 15
load restaurants the wonderful
Peggy Maine as auctioneer and
many, many tcary-cycd mem
bers of the IBCA. a little
stunned at the tumouL

Ihis is a one-time-only event
wjiich we originally liopcd would
raise at least SI,000 for the
Alliance, then $5,00(1, and then.
by mid-Septembcr, wc boldly
predicted if would raise $10,000
and significantly help to secure
IBCA services for 1997.

In fact, this incredible event
raised $27,000 for the IBCA.
Because the Alliance has no on-
gning outside funding, this event
has. for the first time since we
began in January 1994, made it
possible for us to have a two-
yearplan for services.

1 his means eve rything to us,
to our program, and to the peo
ple that we serve.

Beyond fund-raising, Quilted
With Care has done more out
reach for IBCA and for the
importance of the issue of breast
cancer tlian we would Iravr been
able to do in years by ourselves.
Thank you to every single person
in this community who partici
pated in Quilled With Care.

It has touched many people
deeply’, and we at the IBCA arc
extremely grateful and honored
to be the redpients of such gen
erosity and concern.

Ithaca Journal
November 18, 1996

Presenting Melissa Fowler’s president’s
gift. Holding it is Lisa Turner. To right are

Enid Zollweg and Judi Heath.

Andi Gladstone
For the IBCA Nov. 13
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Caso wasco Fall 1996

Elsie Dentes (front)
Jane Converse (back)

Mrs. Downey
Alanna’s mother Alanna Fontanella
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Polly Gutelius Ann Zinsmeister

Hilary Ford
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1997

frigid Hubberman
honored at Annual
dinner

Tuesday, March 18, Brigid
"-bbennan was recognized as a

cnun Making History by our
Guild. At an annual dinner held by
^*e Federation of Women's Clubs,

women were honored by their
^dividual organizations for
taking a difference in our
community. Lisa Turner, Lillian
Lo\e and Hilary Ford from our
Guild were there to support Brigid
cad to appreciate the other
women's accomplishments.

Following is our recognition of
Brigid (we were strictly limited in
the number of words and so this
salute is much too briefl)

A woman who combines a great
love of quilting with a rare
community commitment, Brigid
has brought people together to
make quilts and raise funds for
the Cayuga Nature Center,
United Way, and many nursery
and elementary classes. While
the assistant Commons
Coordinator, she initiated the
Quilt Walk. Brigid's greatest
inspiration was Quilted With
Care, a project that raised
327,000for the Ithaca Breast
Cancer Alliance.

_ fey TYs-qo

▼ “Radiant Ninr Patch” I81‘x 96‘) by Man/ P. Winel
of Ithaca, New York.
The simple Nine Patch block lakes on a Me new look
with Marie's careful placement of colors ard their tal
lies. From the light center to the dark bonkn. the
arrangement of blocks is enhanced with an unasual
quilting pattern—a large circular design with radiating
spokes. This gives the quill an energetic visual move
ment.

Ithacan Wins Quilt Raffle
Jim Rolfe of Ithaca w as the winner of the

"Good Earth" quilt, raffled off on Earth
Day, April 22, with proceeds bene fitting

Scienccnter exhibits and programs. We
thank the Tompkins County Quilters Guild,

which donated the quilt

5'ij ezieantir kJen><s

StAammtf Itfl /»»««•

Dinner honors 16 giving women

world I live in has much to con
tribute to the quilt as a whole."

Each woman honored al the
dinner was introduced by a rep
resentative of the organization
that had nominated her. “She is
a woman whose deeds fottw her

of honoree Amy Bernard. "Her
belief in the dignity of the human
spirit empowers all of us,"
Diedre Ymvrosky of the Ithaca
Business and Professional
Women said of honoree Joan
Barber.

Women Making History winners
The recipients of the 1997 Women Making History Dinner
awards with the organization that nominated them:
■ Jane Marcham. Ithaca Downtown Business Women.
■ Diane Wiessinger, La Lecha League
■ Cassie Rankin and Jessica Fuller, the Seven Lakes
Giri Scouts Council
■ Jane Jones. City Federation of Women's Organizations
B Connie Reps, American Assodabon of Univeraty Women
■ Elaine Nelson. Ithaca Woman's Club
B Sue Rochman, Ithaca Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Task
Force
B Amy Bernard, Sisterhood of Temple Beth-EI
B Betty Lewis, Zonta Club
B Joan Barber, League of Women Voters
B Carol MaLson. Ithaca Business and Professional Women
B Jemma Macera, The Writer's Association
B Brigid Hubberman, Tompldns County Quilters GuM
B Dorothy Sellers. The Service League
BLois Peter, Women's Republican Club of Tompkins Gouty

By JOE WILENSKY
Journal Staff

ITHACA — Sixteen women
were honored Tuesday night at
the City Federation of Women's
Organizations' Sixth Annual
Women Making History dinner.

Many of the federation's 20
member organizations nominat
ed women for recognition —
from the La leche League and
the Women's Republican Gub
of Tompkins County to the Itha
ca Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Task Force.

Nancy McKittrick thanked the
participating groups at the din
ner. which was held at the
Women's Community Building.
“They’ve made history and
they’re continuing to make histo
ry," she said.

Lauren Austin, director of the
Tompkins County Human
Rights Commission, delivered
the I ' --------
women and
She spoke of her lifetime love of
quilting, which she learned as a
girl by watching her grandmoth
er and her friends quilt and talk
about life.

Austin spoke of the excellence
of the "improvisational quills"
despite the oppression faced by
generations of African-American
women.

While famous African-Ameri
can women — “superwomen"
such as Harriet Tubman — arc
often thought of first as the sym-

lll> k UIU11I13MUIH UVIlWIbU L___————————
keynote speech, “Super- bols ol black feminine strength
nen and Wonderwomen." Austin urged listeners to “think

about the women who are not
the symbols ... I think of my
grandmother and her friends
around that (quilling) frame."

When Austin tells people she
quilts, many ure surprised, she
said. But when she tells Latina and
African-American women that she
quilts “they sis, *Oh dial's good
—we need you to do that"’

The contrast is astounding, she
said. “Hoss do we improve the
communication between these
two worlds?" she asked. "The

Ithaca Journal
March 19, 1997
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Guild Members in the News
Introducing: Two teachers you

Speaking of spring and new beginnings, you may
have heard ALYCE ANDERSON, our teacher for
embellishment techniques, crowing that she’ll soon
be a grandma for the first time. Her daughter’s
child will of course have a wonderful baby quilt
made by grandma, Alyce is also preparing for her
son’s wedding in July. We’re pleased that she
finds tlic time to teach for us with all that excite
ment. Alyce has been sewing clothes since she was
in her teens and has a degree in Art Ed. But it
wasn’t until the early ‘90s when Alyce took a three
day class from Sharee Dawn Roberts, that she dis
covered her current passion: free motion embroi
dery, couching and other decorative stitching. She
mostly makes clothing and wallhangings, but be
sure to look for her husband, Bob’s, quilt in this
Fall’s Tompkins County Quilters Guild show.
You’ll sec Alyce's trademark decorative machine
stitching in lieu of quilting. She’s an active mem
ber of the Quilters Comer Bernina Fan Club, die
Tompkins County Quilters Guild and the local Tex
tile Guild. The Textile Guild especially stretches
her to be more innovative and creative. Take a
class from Alyce, and you’ll find that she does the
same for you!

%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Another fan of machine work is ALANNA FONTANELLA. Alanna has
hand pieced and appliqued only one quilt: a “Sun Bonnet Sue" that her
mother began. She loved to look at tire pieces of this quilt when she was a
child, and found her way to quilting through her childhood love of antique
quilts. This love led her to organize the local “Documentation Day” in the
late ‘80’s when New York quills were being catalogued and documented.
Over 400 quilts were studied in Tompkins County. Alanna is a past presi
dent of the Tompkins County Quilters Guild, and one of the former owners
of our predecessor. Quills ‘N Things quilt shop in Varna, where many of
you learned to quilt. Today, Alanna is a local organizer for the ABC Quilt
Project: she provides kits to individuals and groups who want to make
quilts for at-risk babies. She docs a lol of teaching in this role, and espe
cially loves working with children and senior citizer s. We dunk Alanna
must have some kind of record for machine sewn baby quilts. She finds
diem a managable size to design , to sew, to ‘get ‘em done’. Not counting
ABC quilts, she has made 25 for babies of family members and close
friends. Her machine applique and machine quilting classes could launch
you into your own productive frenzy!

Quilters Comer newsletter
Spring 1997

have to meet...

Black History quilt
honoring African Americans in

NYS (1995)
by Patty Davis, Lillian Love,

Cynthia Schnedeker, Georgette
Sinkler
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Bank takes note of
local volunteers

Trust Co. will

give out annual

awards tonight

ByKEU.YA.ZTTO
Journal Sluff

ITHACA — Sewn kval resi
dents and two local groups will
receive recognition today for
making oommunity scrvkc a part

of then everyday lives.
Tompkins County Trust GV»

annual Awards for Excellence,
whuh honor those who improve
the quality of life in Ithaca
through volunteerism, will be
presented lomglit to:

■ BnpiJ I lubberman. for her
work on ' Quilted with Care." a
benefit lor the Ithaca Breast
Cancer Alliance;

I The Awards lor Excellence
' program was developed by

Tompkins County Trust Co. in
!'.»>.

lhe awards, which this year
amount to $12,001), are funded
by an endowment managed by

. the Tompkins County founda
tion.

Since 1986, the hank lias rec
ognized 111 individuals or
groups with awards totaling
more than $124,1X1).

LAUREL: From Dr. Charles Garbo to the Tbmpkins
County Quilters’ Guild: “I have great appreciation for the
guild and especially to quilter Lori Coon for the beautiful <
quilt which was donated to our office. It will provide warmth,
comfort and that extra measure of caring so important to
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Harvest of |Quilts
blankets the
Armory
■ Quilt, Two Friends with Pails,'
made by Jessica Drennan, photo
by SHERYL D.SINKOW

A Harvest of Quilts i
National Guard Armory 9 Saturday and Sunday

THE Tompkins County Quilters
Guild presents “A Harvest of

Quilts," its 1997 biennial quilt show.
Featuring a stunning display of over
200 antique and contemporary
quills, the popular show regularly
draws quilt enthusiasts from across
the United States and into Canada.

This year’s quilt show, the group's
11th, will be held from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the
National Guard Armory, 1765
Hanshaw Road. Ithaca. General
admission is S3, $2 for senior citizens
and students.

Many quilters still use needle and i
thread, as did generations of quill ;
makers before them. Others are |
drawn to the latest gadgets and tech- •
niques, and use the newest in sew ing |
machine technology to create exquis- ;
ite contemporary art pieces. Some ;
are made for beds, many arc for [
walls, and all bring warmth and ;
beauty to homes and lives.

Join TCQG as they share this I
warmth and beauty at “A Harvest of ;
Quits."

Some of tire “Harvest of Quilts" •;
features will include a merchants ;

TCQG has a reputation for
putting on one of the finest quilt
shows in the Northeast, which began
with the first national gathering of
quilt enthusiasts here during the
1976 bicentennial.

The bicentennial brought
renewed appreciation for many
American and
early-
American art
forms, includ
ing quilts. It
was during this
time that inter
est in making
and enjoying
quilts started
to climb. That
interest contin
ues to explode,

, as increasing
numbers of
men and
women step

, out of their
fast-paced lives
to slow down
and enjoy the
soothing and
creative
process

I quilting.

Provided/TCQG

BOUNTIFUL PLATTER: "Harvest of
Fruit, ” made by Kristen Thompson,
is one of the quilts featured in this

of year’s Tompkins County Quilters’
Guild Harvest of Quilts Show.

mall — a quiltmaker's paradise of ■
quilt books, patterns, supplies and I
fabric: exhibits featuring quilts creat- ■
ed by guild members as the result of
special group projects and classes; ■
ABC quilts, made especially to be :
donated to babies at risk of HIV; a '
small quilt auction; and daily demon- 4

strations,
where mem
bers of the
guild will show
all the newest
gadgets and
quilting tech-:
niques in j
demonstra
tions through
out the show.

There will
also be a spe
cial showing of
“Floral1
Splendor,” thc:
stunning!
Baltimore.
album quilt'
that was raf
fled in 1996 to
benefit the
Ithaca Breast
Cancer
Alliance.
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August 15,1997
For Immediate Release
Contact: Brigid Hubberman (607) 277-6065

Quilt Walk Blankets Downtown Ithaca during Apple Harvest Festival

Warm up for the harvest in downtown Ithaca with the annual Quilt Walk,
featuring an abundance of quilts in window displays on and around the
Commons pedestrian mall. The 50 stunning examples of this truly
American art form can be enjoyed from September 15 to October 13.

From contemporary to traditional, from whimsical to fancy, quilt
enthusiasts will delight in the wide array of patterns and techniques
used by the many contributing quilters from the Tompkins County
Quilters Guild.

In addition to Quilt Walk, Apple Harvest Festival, October 3,4, and 5 will
feature special quilt events including: a hands on quilt project for children,
quilt stories, demonstrations of quilt techniques and a community quilt
making project to make Wrap-up and Read Quilts. This is in addition to
the traditional Apple Harvest fare of apples, produce, baked goods, crafts
and entertainment.

*You don't have to be under a quilt to feel its warmth! ’ says Brigid
Hubberman coordinator for Quilt Walk.

For more information contact: Brigid Hubberman (607) 277-6065.

Publidty for Quilt Walk and spedal quilt events of Apple Harvest Festival b funded In part by funds

adminlatend by the Tompkins County Advisory Board on Tourism Development

August 15,1997
For Immediate Release
Please use in your fall
and weekly calendars
Brigid Hubberman
607)277-6065

Harvest of Quilts 1997
A Harvest of Quilts Comes to Ithaca, NadM', ScHenheZlaiZi

The Tompkins County Quilters Guild presents: A Harvest of Quills, it's 1997 biennial quit
show. Featuring a stunning display al over 200 antique and ccntcmpcrary quilts, the popular
show draws quilt enthusiasts from across the United States and Into Canada.

This year's quilt show, the group's eleventh, will be held on Saturday, September 27 and
Sunday, September 28 from 10am to 5pm, at the National Guard Armory, 17&5 Hrnshaw Rd,
Ithaca, N.Y.. General admission is $100, admission for senior citizens and students is $200.

TCQG has a reputation mounting one of the finest quill shows in the Northeast, beginriag
with the first national gathering of quilt enthusiasts In during the 1976 the HccntemiaL

The bicentennial brought renewed appreciation for many American art forms Including
quilts. It was during this time that Interest in nuking and enjoying quilts started to climb. Thai
Interest continues to explode, as Increasing numbers cf men and women step out of their fad

paced lives Io slow down and enjoy soothing and creative process cf quilting.
Many quilters dill use needle and thread, and exclusive handwork as generations of quill

makers before them. Others are drawn to the latest gadgets and techniques, and use the newest in
sewing machine technology to create exquisite contemporary art pieces. Some are made for bed*

many are for wall* all bring warmth and beauty to homes and lives.
Join us to we share that warmth and beauty at A Honest of Quilts!
Hnrveft of Quilts 1997 - Soedxl features Include:
Over 200 Quills on Display - Large and small, antique and cuntemporary.
Merchants Mall - A quiltmaker's paradise at quilt books, pattern* supplies and of course, fabric.
Special Exhibits - Featuring quilts created by guild members as the result cf special group projects
and classes, and ABC quilts made especially to be donated to babies at risk of HIV.
Small Quilt Auction - Visitors to the show can take home a quilt by bidding on a special refection
of 50 small quilts featured In a silent auction.
Demonstrations Dally - Members of the guild will show all the newest gadgets end quiltirg
techniques in ongoing demonstrations throughout the show.
Special Showing of 'Floral Splendor '-The stunning Baltimore album quilt was raffled in 1996 to
bercont the Ithaca Breast Cancer Alliance, as part of Quilted With Care.

Tompkins County Quilters Guild
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Tompkins County Quitters Guild
presents

Over200 Quilts on Display!

Auction of Small Quilts

Daily Demonstrations

Special Exhibits

Merchant Mall

General Admission: $3.00
Seniors and Students: $2.00

National Guard Armory
1765 Hanshaw Rd., Dryden, NY
(Just northeast of Ithaca, off Rt. 13)
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Welcome Io a Harvest of Quilts 1997 sponsored by the Tompkins
County Quilters Guild. If you would like to learn more about
the Guild, look for our flyer on the information table or call
Brynne Sigg at (607) 273-3932. Be sure to complete the Viewer's
Choice Ballot and the Visitor's Survey before you leave the
Armory. Enjoy looking at the quilts, but please wear a baggie if
you must touch them . Thank you for coming.

VIEWER'S CHOICE BALLOT

Front and back of handout to visitors

Please vote for the one quilt in each of the eight categories that
you think is the best and write its number on the line adjacent to
the category name. Winners will be announced at 4:00 PM on
Sunday, September 28.

Miniatures (200's) Walling Hangings (100's)

  Clothing (300's) Youth Quilts (400's)

  Small Quills (500's)  Bed-sized Applique (600's)
VV

  Bed-sized Pieced (700's) ' W Antique Quilts (800's)

Raffle tickets, the Viewer's Choice Ballot Box and Tompkins County Quilters
Guild information can all be found in the lobby. The demonstration schedule
and vendors are listed on the back of this sheet. Please take the time to fill
out the survey. Enjoy the show!

DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE
Saturday. Srp. 27

HAM Flip & Sew/Paper Piecing by Lisa Turner
12 PM Machine Quilling by Quilters Comer
1 PM Winter Wanners - Quick Mittens & Slippers by Patchwork & Pies
2 PM Quick Flying Geese by Denise Lentini
3 PM Machine Embroidery by Kay's Sewing Center
4 PM Putting Photographs On Fabric by Anne Garretson

Sunday. Sep. 2B

11 AM Crazy Quilling by Machine by Quilters Comer
12 PM Thread Painting by Kathy DeForest
I PM Fastum Easy Quilts by Kay's Sewing Center

VENDORS

Rened Brainard Gentz
Laraba Arts: Frances Blair Collins
Patchwork & Pies
Rolling Hills Quilters Comer

Kay’s Sewing Center
My Hands To Thee
Quilters Comer
Watershed Designs

VISITORS SURVEY

How did you learn about Harvest of Quilts 1997? (Circle one)
Radio TV Newspaper
Fabric Shop Guild Member Poster/Flycr
Guild Newsletter/Mecting Other

What is your ZIP code?  

What did you like about the show?

Magazine

What did you dislike about the show?

What suggestions do you have to help us improve our show in the future?
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INCARCERATED QUILTERS from Lansing’sTouTs Gossett, Jr. Residential
Center used the traditional American medium of quilting blocks to express their ,
experiences in a quilt exhibited at fast week’s Tompkins County Quilters’ Guild ,
Show. Because the residents are minors, their photos cannot be shown in order to
protect their privacy. Shown are area quilters Brynne Sigg (Ithaca), Lisa Turner
(Lansing) Ariel Alberga-Murtin (Lansing) and Gossett teacher Peggy Spofford.

The Spirit of 76: L'ajutny e»l'l^r

Gossett Residents Featured At
leers, lhe Gossell residents decorated mus
lin blocks as an after school project. They
depict themes of love, sports, patriotism and
ethnic pride. Many blocks were drawn in
memory of loved ones who died as a result
of urban violence and drug use.

Gossett science teacher Peggy Spofford,
herself an avid quilter, recruited other Guild
members to help the residents mount and tie
their commemorative blocks.

County's "Harvest of Quilts"
Seventy-six young men al the Louis ‘‘ ”

Gossett Jr. Residential Center in South
Lansing combined the traditional rural
American art form of quilting with their per
sonal, contemporary and predominantly ur
ban life experiences to produce the quilt
“Gossett Reflects" which was featured at
the Tompkins County Quilters'Guild Show
"Harvest of Quills" this past weekend at the
NYS Armory.

_ Working with Ithaca College volun-

in downtown

*■ Je/Jwrx.

exhibit ■ page 3
QuiitWmk __
On and around The
Commons t J through Oct. 13

WARM up for the harvest in
downloan Ithaca with the

annual Quill Walk, featuring an
abundance of quilts in window dis
plays on and around The Conunons
pedestrian mall. The 50 stunning
examples ot this truly American an
form can be enjoyed through Oct.

From contemporary to tradition
al, from whimsical to fancy, quilt
enthusiasts can delight in the wide
array nf patterns and techniques
used by the many contributing quil
ters from the Tompkins County
Oudters Guild.

Quill Walk is joined by several
other quilt events this weekend dur
ing the Apple Harvest Festival: on
Friday , Kids and Qudts, a liands on
qudt project for children will be held
from 10 am. to 4 pm; Quilt Stones
is scheduled from 1(1 am. to 4 p.m
Saturday; ‘ Demonstrations of Quilt
lechniques Old and New" will be

Pr.-rtcnwcwsa e.£ll£'l

EGYFTDW GODDESS: /Jy fat’
quilt, made by Man Milne.
nwasum 53 “121 "andhmti’f
the 50 quilts un deploy in tin
Hindmn alung The (imnuns.
held from 10 a m to 4 p tn un
Sunday, Oct. 5; and Community!
Quilt-making, A-ITC quilts, Mid be
held from 11 a.m. to 3 pm on ;
Sunday.

The spccul qudt events are spon
sored by the Downtown Ithaca
Business Improvement DrJrct and
the Tompkins Counts Quilters
Gudd.

Oudl Walk and the special qua :
events of the Apple llarved Festival I
are funded in p ut by fends admires-
tered by the Tompkins County,
Advrory Board on Tourism i
IkvelopmcnL

For more information. contact
Bngid I labhrmun at 277-«Jh5.

Alcau f*Te.s M r n't- -

Jane S 1/L-ervave-i

Zo/97
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November 14-16, 1997
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Eleanor Abbott Barbara Dimock
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The investment club ran from April 1997
to December 1997. Each month’s

newsletter had another tip for investing.
Mary Ellen holds up a finished “pay off.”
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Friendship Exchange Groups

1997 Basic Block exchange group
Barbara Ruane’s “On-Point Maple Leaf’

Holiday block exchanges
Casey Carr’s “Holiday Friendship” 1998

(from three holiday exchanges)

1996 Scrap Block exchange group
Cyndi Slothower’s “Trees Through the

Seasons”

20
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